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JAPANESE PRISON LABOR PRACTICES

FRroAY, JUNE 10, 1994

House of Representatives,
Committee on Foreign Affairs,

Subcommittee on International Security, Inter-
national Organizations and Human Rights, and
THE Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific,

Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 a.m. in room
2172, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Gary L. Ackerman
(chairman of the subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific) presiding.
Mr. Ackerman. Good morning. The subcommittees will come to

order. The Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific and the Sub-
committee on International Security, International Organizations
and Human Rights meet today in open session to discuss a very se-

rious matter.
Let me say for the record there is no one in this Congress who

places greater value on U.S.-Japanese relations. Indeed, the U.S.-

Japan bilateral relationship is one of the most important bilateral

relationships anywhere in the world.

It is for this reason that I was so terribly disheartened a week
or so ago when Mr. Christopher Lavinger, who had been my con-

stituent, came to my New York office and detailed his history of

being forced, along with approximately 35,000 other prisoners, to

produce commercial goods while incarcerated in Japanese prisons.
These prisoners are forced to work for as little as 3 cents per hour,
slave wages, 8V2 hours per day, 5V2 days per week producing com-
mercial goods bearing the names of such prestigious, internation-

ally recognized Japanese companies and Japanese subsidiaries of
international companies such as Burberry's, Sega, Mizuno, as well

as, Mitsukoshi and Daimaru, two of Japan's largest department
stores.

In a letter to Ambassador Takakazuk Kuriyama, I have de-

manded to know how widespread this practice is, how much has
been for export, which companies have been participating in this,
and the full and complete details of this program. When I spoke
with the Ambassador yesterday, he informed me that he believes
this practice is not against international or domestic Japanese law.
He also informed me that these products are, indeed, exported in

some cases out of Japan, but that the companies are told not to

ship them to the United States because of our prohibition concern-

ing prison labor. There is evidently from what we can gather at
this point no enforcement mechanism.

(1)



It is my firm opinion that not only is this practice morally rep-
rehensible, but also in direct contravention of international aCTee-
ments to which Japan and most other industrialized and civilized
nations have signed.

Forced labor such as this violates the general conference of the
International Labor Organizations Convention 29, which was rati-

fied by Japan on November 21, 1932. Quoting from Article 2, para-
graph 2 of that convention: "For the purposes of this convention,
the term, 'forced or compulsory labor' shall not include any work
or service exacted from any person as a consequence of a conviction
in a court of law, provided that the said work or service is carried
out under the supervision and control of a public authority and
that the said person is not hired to or placed at the disposal of pri-
vate individuals, companies, or associations." That is a direct

quote.
For years, China's prison labor—that is China's prison labor

practices, have been a thorn in the side of Sino-U.S. relations. We
have castigated China for this despicable practice. Astonishingly,
now we find out that it is being done by Japan, one of our most
important allies.

Using forced prison labor to produce commercial products is

nothing short of an outrage. Using such products for export further

complicates the outrage.
It is bad enough when governments use hidden subsidies to sup-

port domestic production. If, indeed, they do it in part with slave

labor, it is not onlv morally reprehensible, but a hoax upon the free
market concept. This egregious concept must stop.

Testifying before the subcommittees today will be Mr. Chris-

topher "Kip" Lavinger, a former inmate of Fuchu Prison; Mr. Mi-
chael Griffith, Attorney; Mr. Richard Atkins, President of the
Criminal Law, Committee of the International Bar Association; Mr.

Hideyuki Kayanuma, a Japanese civil rights law expert; Mark
Kurzmann, Attorney; and the second panel, Mr. Thomas Hubbard,
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Af-

fairs of the Department of State.

Now, for a statement by the co-chairman of this hearing and the
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Human Rights and Inter-

national Organizations, Chairman Tom Lantos.
Mr. Lantos. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and let

me first commend you for bringing this matter to the attention of

Congress. My interest in this issue is clear as Chairman of the sub-
committee with responsibility over human rights. I am profoundly
concerned both with possible human rights violations and we will

hear in detail whether, in fact, there have been human rights viola-

tions in the treatment of prisoners, and secondarily, with the alle-

gation that products which are the result of work by prison in-

mates may have been exported and may have been exported to the
United States.

This will be a matter of utmost concern not only to us on the P^'or-

eign Affairs Committee, but to the Congress and to the administra-
tion.

I think it is extremely important that our Democratic friends and
allies and trading partners live up to the highest standards of

human rights and obey all laws in terms of exporting to the United



States. And prison labor is specifically excluded as an exportable
item to the United States.

I look forward to the testimony of our witnesses.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Will the

panel please stand and raise your right hands.
[Witnesses sworn.]
Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much and welcome to our sub-

committees. Settle in and be comfortable. We are first going to hear
from Mr. Christopher "Kip" Lavinger, who will be the lead witness
at today's hearing. Kip.

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER LAVINGER
Mr. Lavinger. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, mem-

bers of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, members of the Sub-
committee on Asia and the Pacific, ladies and gentlemen, my name
is Christopher David Lavinger. I am 28 years old. I am a citizen
of the United States of America.
On November 11, 1991. I was arrested in Osaka, Japan, for pos-

session of small amounts of narcotics. On that date, I was taken
to the Osaka Water Police Station, where I was interrogated for 14
hours a day, 7 days a week for 35 straight days.
While being interrogated, the Japanese officials questioning me

told me that the embassy did not want to come and see me because
they did not have the time. Eventually, I was indicted and on De-
cember 18, 1991, I was transferred from Osaka Water Police cus-

tody to the Osaka House of Detention, which is a prefectural, pre-
trial detention facility.

After 2V2 months in solitary confinement, I had my first hour of

my trial. The date was January 22, 1992. Court sessions are grant-
ed in 1-hour blocks usually 2 to 4 weeks apart. I should note that

many in Japan wait considerable periods for their trials. The trial

of one inmate with whom I spoke took 5 years. My remaining two
sessions and sentencing concluded on February 26, 1992.
On that date, the prosecutor recommended that the court place

me in a forced labor prison for 42 months. The court sentenced me
to serve 22 months at Japan's forced labor facility for foreigners,
Fuchu Prison in Tokyo.

I was given 2 weeks in which to decide whether to appeal my
sentence. The penalty for appealing one's conviction and/or sen-
tence is that the time served until the appeal is decided will not
be applied to—toward any eventual sentence. Appeals take months
to be heard and can take years to be decided.

My sentence officially began on March 12, 1992.
On March 18, 1992, I was moved from the preconvicted wing at

Osaka House of Detention to the convicted wing. Since there was
no available cell at Fuchu Prison, I would begin serving my sen-
tence at the Osaka House of Detention while I waited for transfer,
in a
Mr. AcKERMAN. Could you pull the microphone a little bit closer

to you? Speak a little bit more slowly.
Mr. Lavinger. Sorry. On March 18, 1992, I was moved from the

preconvicted wing at Osaka House of Detention to the convicted

wing. Since there was no available cell at Fuchu Prison, I would
begin serving my sentence at the Osaka House of Detention.



While I waited for transfer in a solitary confinement cell, I was
forced to produce clothes pins. This was the first time I was forced
to produce goods for the Japanese
Mr. ACKERMAN. I am sorry, what was it you were forced to

produce?
Mr. Lavinger. Clothes pins.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Clothes pins.
Mr. Lavinger. During my 1-month stay in this convicted wing,

I made 78,500 clothes pins. It has come to my attention that it is

probably unlikely that an advanced society such as Japan would
need clothes pins in the numbers being produced and it may be,
therefore, that I was making goods for export. I do not know for

sure.

On April 16, 1992, I was sent to Fuchu Prison outside of Tokyo.
At about this time, I was supplied with a booklet, written by the
U.S. Mission to Japan and given to me by the U.S. Embassy in

Tokyo. The booklet was titled, "Guidelines for Americans Arrested
in Japan."
According to this booklet, "all foreign men convicted in Japan

serve their sentences at Fuchu Prison." The Japanese prisoners at
Fuchu Prison are all offenders that remain 26 years of age or over
with prison terms of less than 8 years, who have past prison
records, lack the desire for rehabilitation, and are difficult to treat.

Many of the Japanese inmates are members of criminal organiza-
tions, substance abusers or vagrants. They are all repeat offenders.
The booklet explains that it was obligatory to perform, "assembly

work for outside contractors," and that "the income received by the

prison for the sale of goods produced by the inmates is treated as

government revenue."
I was incarcerated in Fuchu Prison with approximately 14 other

Americans, as well as citizens of Great Britain, France, Australia,
Israel, Belgium, Norway, Austria, Canada, Spain, China, Malaysia,
Thailand, Colombia, Peru, Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Vietnam,
Nigeria, Iran, and Brazil, among others. In all, over 30 countries
were represented, bringing the foreign population at Fuchu Prison
to nearly 250 inmates.
There were also Koreans, probably a significant number, incar-

cerated in a different facility. I believe their segregation from all

prisoners to be due to the deep-rooted hostility between the two na-
tions.

Initially, I was placed in a solitary confinement cell block at

Fuchu where I was to work making high-quality paper shopping
bags. These bags had logos and designs of private companies, in-

cluding Burberry's of London, Mizuno Supporting Goods, Daimaru
Department Stores, and Mitsukoshi Department Stores, among nu-
merous others.

I was held in the solitary confinement wing/paper bag factory for

approximately one month.

Following this one month in the paper bag factory, I was trans-

ferred to another solitary cell. From that cell I was taken out each

day to work in an outside factory, training factory number 24. In

lectures
Mr. AcKERMAN. I am sorry. When you say an outside factory,

that is a factory off of the prison grounds?



Mr. Lavinger. No, this is a factory on the prison grounds that
was the first factory where you would be taken once you were let

out of the solitary.
Mr. AcKERMAN. That was part of the prison. A prison zone facil-

ity.
Mr. Lavinger. Correct.

Mr. Lavinger. In lectures conducted by high-ranking prison offi-

cials in this factory, it was explained that it was mandatory that

I, and my fellow 2,500 prisoners, work in the 24 factories dedicated
to the production of goods for private commercial companies. I was
told further that the Japanese Government had contracted out the

prisoners' labor and that I would be put to work in one of the 24
factories.

The factory produced, among other things, items such as toys, la-

dies' shoes and hand bags, electronic parts, smoke detectors, pot-

tery and ceramics, umbrellas and heavy construction equipment. It

was during these lectures that I was taught how to walk and mili-

tary march correctly, how to speak, eat, sit, sleep, and how to beg
for forgiveness.
Under the threat of the cruel physical and mental punishment,

I was compelled to produce goods for many private companies, in-

cluding Sega Electronics, Burberry's of London, Mizuno Supporting
Goods, Mitsukoshi Department Stores, Daimaru Department
Stores, and Walther Firearms.
Mr. AcKERMAN. That was firearms, you say?
Mr. Lavinger. I didn't. I will get to that shortly.
I was told that if I did not fulfill my obligation to perform the

required labor for these companies, I would be subjected to physical
beatings, incarceration in a punishment room called a chobatsu cell

for a minimum of 7 days, loss of good time, reduction of my daily
food rations, loss of privileges, such as using the toilet, moving my
bodv, reading, receiving and writing letters and physical exercise.
Failure to comply with nearly every rule, major or minor, was con-
sidered intentionally removing oneself fi^-om work, work which the

prisoner owes to the Japanese Government.
The chobatsu cell has dimensions approximately three-quarters

the size of a telephone booth. It consists of a hard wooden box on
which the prisoners—on which the prisoner must sit at attention,
ankles and knees together, back arched, elbows in, palms flat on

lap, staring straight ahead at a white wall motionless from 6:55
a.m. until 6 p.m.
During this time a prisoner may not get out of this position for

any reason. A bell sounds only twice during this interval to allow
the prisoner to use the toilet. Any violation of chobatsu rules result
in additional weeks in the punishment cell. All exercise is strictly
prohibited in the chobatsu cell. Any refusal or further noncompli-
ance with chobatsu rules will result in the use of the harness.
The harness is a belt that straps around the waste and binds the

left wrist in toward the stomach and the right wrist around the
back and in toward the spine. A prisoner must eat, sleep, and use
the toilet while bound in this harness. I personally witnessed sev-
eral severely scarred and malnourished prisoners, victims of the
harness for consecutive periods ranging from weeks to months.
Many prisoners placed in the harness would simply disappear.



All chobatsu cells are in the solitary wing of Building 4 of Fuchu
Prison. I was transferred from factory number 24 to

factory num-
ber five also on the prison grounds. I was immediately taught how
to make electronic and other internal components for toys, games,
and small electronic devices.

Among the numerous products I was forced to make were: One,
children's ski poles and skis for a product called Super Ski. Later,
I was told to affix American flag stickers to the poles. In 3 months,
I made 120,000 ski poles alone. Significantly, this product was la-

beled in English. Goods in Japanese stores are nearly always la-

beled in Japanese, indicating that these goods marked in English
were likely bound for foreign markets.

I assembled thousands of Pachinko, which are Japanese pinball
machines. I produced thousands of tiny

—of toy golf sets called

Super Mini-Golf I clipped hundreds of thousands of tiny plastic toy
and game parts from sheets on which they had been molded. I have
no idea what these parts were, but as I said, they appeared to be

toy parts.
I assembled tens of thousands of electrical contact switches for

toys. I made thousands of Walther P-38s water guns during the
summer months. Ironically, in this case I was not even allowed to

have a drink of water in the 90-degree Japanese summer heat
while making these water guns. I used a special tool to bend hun-
dreds of thousands of tiny copper parts for future use. I do not
know what these were. I assembled thousands of Godzilla and
Mothra mini-pinball machines. I assembled thousands of mini-slot

machines. I assembled thousands of whiffle ball bats and sets.

Upon finishing my specific task, I passed these products on to

other prisoners for completion. Upon their completion, I observed
these other prisoners packaging these products into cardboard
boxes for store displays and then in turn into larger boxes for ship-

ping. These boxes were stacked in a transit area of my factory for

shipment outside the prison. I regularly saw boxes in my factory
filled with raw materials and labeled "Made in China" and "Made
in Taiwan." The finished products would then be shipped in boxes
labeled "Made in Japan" or mislabeled "Made in China" or "Made
in Taiwan." Furthermore, there were hundreds of boxes which bore

the logo of Sega Electronics.
At other times, I would take raw materials from the Chinese or

Taiwanese boxes, enhance them, and then pass them on to other

prisoners to be packaged in boxes labeled, "Made in Japan," "Made
in China" or "Made in Taiwan." Every day there were quality con-

trol experts that would come and tour the factories and supervise
the production of goods. These quality control experts were not

guards. They had no handcuffs or billy clubs. They wore all civilian

clothing a special hats which distinguished them from the pris-

oners.

Prisoners wore ripped, dirty gray uniforms. The conditions under
which I was forced to work were inhumane, threatening and cruel.

I was a slave of the Japanese Government under the control of

guards with nearly unlimited authority to punish actual or fab-

ricated breaches of the rules. I was remunerated approximately 3

cents per hour for having worked 8'/2 hours per day, 5V2 days per
week.



Basic necessities would be purchased from the prison supply, but
the wages were usually insufficient to do so: I lived in continual
fear of punishment as the guards threatened me and on occasion
I observed the guards beating prisoners. When these beatings oc-

curred, all prisoners were forced to either migi mukai migi or
hidari mukai hidari, right face or left face respectively, meaning
turning away from the beating and then to mega shiro, close eyes,
so as not to witness the beating that takes place, frequently with

electrified, extended metal poles.
From July 7, 1992, until July 13, 1992 I served a sentence of 7

days in a chobatsu punishment cell for the offense of giving my
telephone number to an American that was being released. I asked
the American to call my family and tell them what it was really
like in the prison; that I was doing all right and that I loved them.
This was an offense punishable by chobatsu.

Halfway through my chobatsu, I was given a large, two-sided

piece of paper and told to fill it with a written explanation of why
what I did was wrong. If I did not write the self-accusatory essay,
I would not be considered for release from the chobatsu cell. I

wrote it.

While I served my chobatsu punishment from July 7, 1992, until

July 13, 1992, the temperature outside and inside was near 90 de-

grees Fahrenheit. I was forced to sit at attention, ankles and knees

together, back arched, elbows in, palms flat on lap, staring straight
ahead at a white wall motionless on the wooden box for 11 hours
a day. I had to wear full cold-weather clothing, including long-john
underwear on top and bottom, three-quarter long Johns over the
full length, long Johns, a T-shirt, underwear, socks, long pants, a

long-sleeve, button-down shirt, completely buttoned up to the neck
and arms, an acrylic vest and a long-sleeve jacket, also buttoned

completely up to tne top.

During this punishment in chobatsu the prison authorities also
decreased my daily food ration.

I was released 1 day early from chobatsu for good behavior. Upon
release from the chobatsu cell, I was taken to a doctor who asked
if there was anything wrong with me. I told the doctor that my
back was black and blue from the back rest, which does not allow

any type of rest on the back of the wooden box which dug into my
lower spine and back. I also told him that there was a terrible

swelling in my left ankle which was black and blue.

The doctor, without even looking up at me, told the guard escort-

ing me to get me back to my factory so I could go back to work.

Notably, requests for medical care of any kind were ignored or

punished. From simple requests for aspirin, for dental care for cav-

ities, even for treatment of cancer. On one occasion, a Norwegian
was injured by a hanger that ripped his nose open. I was standing
next to him when this happened and notified the guard imme-
diately. The guard ignored the injury and ordered us both to line

up, refusing to allow treatment.
The Norwegian soon collapsed and went into a seizure in the

line-up. He was taken away and forced to sign a voluntary confes-
sion accepting responsibility for the incident.

On one occasion, early in my incarceration, I wrote to the U.S.
consul asking that a severely painful cavity be treated
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Mr. ACKERMAN. Who did you tell?

Mr. Lavingp:r. Stephen Anthony Edson of the U.S. Embassy in

Tokyo.
I wrote to the U.S. consul, Stephen Anthony Edson, asking that

a severely painful cavity be treated, complaining that a guard was
feeling me up when he frisked me and that I frequently encoun-
tered prison guards who were aware that I was Jewish and would
regularly salute me with Nazi salutes saying, "Heil Hitler." I was
also subjected to having swastikas and Jewish stars drawn on my
shampoo bottle. Shampoo was a luxury which I was afforded only
after 8 months of incarceration.

In the vast scheme of things, however, this was a minor problem.
In response to the letter, I was brought to interrogation and asked
to rip up the letter voluntarily, and sign a statement saying that
I ripped up the letter of my own free will. My other option was to

send the letter, but if I did, I was told I would get no parole. I was,
for all practical purposes, not allowed to communicate freely with

my own embassy.
One of the more egregious religious violations, though, was of a

rastafarian, who refused to have his hair cut because it is contrary
to his religion. He was put in a solitary cell to serve out his entire

3-year sentence with no parole.
Personal tragedies could result in punishment as well. The moth-

er of a British citizen died while her son was in Fuchu Prison. His

crying resulted in interrogation and chobatsu. When he was found

crying again he was placed on Thorazine, chlorpromazine, a very
strong tranquilizer, used to control psychotic behavior and gen-
erally reserved for in-patient psychiatric treatment. When found

crying thereafter, he was subjected to further punishment, more
chobatsu. This incident was of particular concern to me as my
mother was for the entire time of my incarceration dying of Stage
Ill-Stage IV metastatic cancer spread throughout her abdomen and
chest. In the summer of 1991, she was given 3 to 6 months to live

by her doctors.

There were many times, I believed that my mother had died, but
that my family did not tell me out of concern for my well-being.

Through some miracle, my mother survived to see me return,

though she died soon after I was released.

During my entire 16 months of incarceration, I was kept in soli-

tary isolation and subjected to 24-hour light. I was taken out of sol-

itary only to work in a factory. I was not permitted to talk or even
look at another prisoner while at work except for about 10 minutes

per day.
Guards would walk up and down the aisles of work tables and

watch for any movement of heads or any talking for which they
could send a prisoner to punishment.
The first Monday of each new month was called Green Cross

Day. On this day, it was forbidden to accidentally injure yourself
at work or in the cell. Accidental injuries were on a regular basis

investigated and frequently punished with chobatsu.
On Green Cross Day, an accidental injury would earn chobatsu

punish without the opportunity of interrogation. Again, it is stand-

ard that interrogations continue until a confession is achieved. In-



terrogations can last for months even for the most minor of infrac-

tions.

If I have not clearly stated this yet, I will do so now: If not for

the threats of punishment, solitary confinement, and other arbi-

trarily imposed retribution for real or imagined infractions, I most
certainly would not have agreed to perform the labor that I have
described. The conditions under which I was forced to work made
the experience exponentially worse.

Since my release, I have had flashbacks which at times have
been very severe. I have had difficulty sleeping and have horrible

nightmares when I finally do sleep. I have trouble talking to people
and prefer to be left completely alone. I have feelings of worthless-
ness which I attribute directly to the treatment I received in Fuchu
Prison.

I have also had difficulty finding work, a problem I never had be-
fore this experience in Japan. I have also had severe financial prob-
lems related to my inability to find work. Recently, though, I have
been able to secure a position in which I hope to make a career.

In many respects, this statement is too brief to convey my experi-
ence and I look forward to answering any questions you might
have. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lavinger appears in the appen-
dix.]

Mr. AcKERMAN. Thank you very much for your statement, Mr.

Lavinger. We appreciate how difficult it is to do these things some-
times. I know that, believe it or not, you have a more extensive
statement in writing and without objection, the entire statement
will be placed in the record, as will the entire statements of the
other witnesses be placed in the record without objection. And just
to cause relief, the other statements indeed are much briefer.

We will next hear from Michael Griffith, attorney for Mr.

Lavinger.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. GRIFFITH, ATTORNEY,
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL DEFENSE COUNCIL

Mr. Griffith. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am
a founding partner of the International Legal Defense Council Law
Firm with offices in Southampton, New York, and Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. For the last 20 years I have been representing
Americans and foreign citizens of approximately 25 countries who
have been arrested for various reasons.

Perhaps my most renown client is William Hayes, Jr., the subject
of Oliver Stone's Academy Award Winning movie. Midnight Ex-

press. Billy and I were both characters in the accompanying book,
which related the experiences of an American in a Turkish jail. My
negotiations with the State Department and the Turkish Govern-
ment helped originate the concept of the bilateral transfer of pris-

oners, which is now commonplace among many countries of the
world.

I later testified before Senator Biden's Committee on Peniten-
tiaries and Corrections, which led to the promulgation of transfer
treaties between the United States, Mexico and Canada in 1977. I

am presently a member of the Criminal Law Committee of the
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International Bar Association and my partner, Richard Atkins, is

the Chairman of that committee.

May this letter serve as notice to bring to your attention a situa-
tion presently existing in Japan that you and your fellow Ameri-
cans will find abhorrent.
At the present time, Japan as was the case in Communist China,

is presently involved in prison labor. Not only is this offensive prac-
tice being promulgated by and for the Japanese Government, but
in addition, the forced labor of the prisoners involved is being used
for the making of products for private commercial companies.

Further and even more shocking is the fact that American citi-

zens, in addition to those of many other countries, are compelled
to make these products under the most severe and inhumane con-
ditions imaginable. My investigation has concluded that at the
minimum three prisons under the control of the Japanese prison
authorities are presently involved in this activity. These are as fol-

lows: The Osaka House of Detention, Seiba Prison, and Fuchu Pris-

on, which is outside of Tokyo.
Specifically, Fuchu is the prison where most Americans who have

allegedly committed crimes in Japan are incarcerated. Approxi-
mately 12 to 15 Americans are presently incarcerated in the afore-

mentioned prisons, in addition to 2,500 Japanese prisoners.

Although I have no firsthand evidence, it is my belief that a sig-
nificant amount of Japanese prisoners within the full Japanese
prison system may very well be involved in forced or compulsory
labor for the benefit of private commercial contractors or compa-
nies.

The 2,500 prisoners at Fuchu are divided into work groups man-
ning approximately 24 factories where such items as electronic

parts, toys, games, smoke detectors, bags among other products are
both manufactured and fabricated. It is my understanding that the

Japanese Government has contracted the services of these pris-
oners to a number of Japanese and multinational companies.
The inmates are expected to work 8V2 hours a day, 5'/2 days a

week. There is absolutely no talking permitted during the period
and prisoners are not permitted to raise their heads while at their

workstations. Quality control personnel are stationed throughout
the factories to instruct and inspect the goods produced therein.

These individuals wear different color uniforms other than prison

guards and bimonthly executives in suits come to the factories to

oversee the performance of the inmates and the quantity and the

quality of their labor.

Although I have no firsthand evidence that any of these products
have been exported to the United States, there doss seem to be
some telltale signs that the items may not be just for domestic con-

sumption. Specifically, products had the label affixed, "Made in

Japan" in English.
One children's toy ski pole set made of plastic skis, in addition

to the "Made in Japan" label also included American flags affixed

thereto by the American prisoners. The ski set was entitled Super
Ski and approximately 80 to 90,000 were produced by my client,
and relative, Christopner Lavinger alone. Taking into account that
other prisoners were producing the same amount over the course
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of a few months, it seems obvious that the Japanese domestic mar-
ket could not absorb such a large number of this type of item.

Similarly, Mr. Lavinger, along with Charles Cashdollar, another

American client of mine, were forced to fabricate high quality shop-

ping bags with the Burberry name and logo. Although the attor-

neys for Burberry have denied being involved in this practice, it

seems unlikely that the Japanese Government would contract with

a counterfeiter for the making of illegal shopping bags bearing the

name Burberry.
My clients were producing almost 2,500 of these bags a day, not

including the total for prisoners assigned to the same task. With
limited locations in Japan, it would seem that these items would
be earmarked for Burberry's foreign locations if, in fact, they are

themselves are involved or through a subcontractor. However,
when my clients offered Burberry's the opportunity to conduct an

impartial investigation by a respected international security firm,

they, in fact, refused to share the cost of the investigation.

My clients have further alleged that products are being produced
in Fuchu Prison for Mitsukoshi and Daimaru, two of Japan's larg-

est department stores. Mizuno, a well-known Japanese sports and

sportswear firm, who has an international reputation, who has also

been allegedly reported as having bags produced with their name
and logo inscribed upon, as stated to me by my clients in sworn af-

fidavits.

Likewise, Sega, a large Japanese company, has had products
manufactured in Fuchu by Mr. Lavinger and Cashdollar. On behalf
of my clients, I contacted all the above firms and demanded that

they cease and desist in using prison labor, in addition to asking
that proper compensation be paid to them.

Only Sega complied when its general counsel, Thomas Klitgaard
of Sega USA came to Southampton, New York, to confer with me
and my clients, in addition to going to Japan to see that the prac-
tice was discontinued and safeguards put in place to ensure that

it would not happen again. In fact, he even apologized to my cli-

ents. Although, Sega has not compensated Christopher and Charles
for the indentured servitude in which they were kept, I am satis-

fied that they have terminated this practice as it was discovered

that a subcontractor was responsible for contracting prison labor.

I am advised that prison labor as described above is mandated
for either all or most of the prisoners incarcerated in Fuchu and
the other named prisons. Failure to partake in this involuntary
practice will result in the prisoner being thrown into a chobatsu

punishment cell, wherein he is manacled in grotesque positions
with his hands behind his back. He is forced to eat off the fioor and
defecate in his uniform during the pendency of his stay which often

lasts a week.
To document these allegations, I have included an addendum, il-

lustrations from a little known paperback written by a former Jap-
anese prisoner from Fuchu showing pictures of the prison factory,
the assembly line, company cars, trucks and the punishment cells

and techniques. The title in Japanese is Fuchu Diary Illustrated,
of which I am presently holding a copy.
Almost as distressing is the fact that the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo

has not only known about the aforementioned prison labor invofv-
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ing private and public commercial companies for years, but in fact

has approved of this treatment of Americans by issuing directives
to prison-bound Americans indicating that they will be expected to

perform this type of labor activity described above.
I am equally shocked that this conduct by the Japanese Govern-

ment is not only tolerated by our embassy, but there has been no
diplomatic protest that I am aware of
For your interest, prison labor for commercial companies is per-

mitted in the U.S. Federal prison system, but only under the fol-

lowing restrictions. First, it must be voluntary; second, the mini-
mum wage for that locality must be paid for similar labor, and last,
unions must be consulted. These indicia are clearly set forth in

Title 18, Section 4082 of the U.S. Code. In addition, Congress in

the Tariff Act of 1930 prohibited goods from being produced by
prison labor to be imported into the United States and in further-
ance of this principle, a sense of Congress was taken that deplored
the manufacture of goods by slave labor in the Soviet Union. This
is attached to my commentary.

Similarly, Title 18, Section 1584, specifically, prohibits persons
being held in indentured servitude and Title 18, Section 1581, like-

wise, outlaws peonage and slavery. As cited above, not only is

Japan in violation of the rights of American citizens as codified

under U.S. law, but they have also violated Convention 29 of the
General Conference of the International Labor Organization, an
agency of the United Nations, prohibiting forced or compulsory
labor.

As a signatory to this convention, in 1932, Japan has violated its

pledge to abolish this offensive practice. By gearing their prison

system to compel prisoners to make products for commercial com-

panies as outlawed by the above convention, Japan is likewise in

contravention of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Adopted by the United Nations in 1948, it specifically incor-

porates the ILO provisions of Convention 29 regarding the suppres-
sion of forced and compulsory labor which has been ratified by 129
countries. And as Casey Stengel once said, you can look it up.

I have personally asked legal representatives from the above-
cited commercial companies to refrain from participating in any
contractual relationship with the Japanese Government that would
permit them from benefiting in prison labor. I have also asked that
the Japanese-based firms and Burberry's to compensate my clients

for the work performed while participating in alleged production of

these products.
None of the firms have either agreed to compensate the pris-

oners, who are paid a minimum of 3 cents per hour for at least the
U.S. or Japanese minimum wage, nor except for Sega have any of

firms agreed to stop participation in this disgraceful practice.

Similarly, the legal representative of the Japanese Embassy in

Washington, DC, Tatsuya Sakuma, advised me that his Minister
of Justice sees nothing inappropriate with this even though the

United States and the Communitv of Nations have been strictly op-

posed to the prison labor—to tne prison labor policies of Com-
munist China.

It is ironic that Japan has been secretly involved in the same
practices for an undetermined amount of time and has now only
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been exposed. In fact, my clients have observed Chinese boxed
products coming into Fuchu, which were enhanced and were then

repackaged in Japanese marked boxes.

The forced labor practices of the Japanese are far more reprehen-
sible than those of the Chinese, as the Japanese have exacerbated
the situation by not only using private commercial companies, but

they are also using American prisoners and prisoners from other
countries under duress and by threat of torture.

In consideration of the events and situation that I have described

above, I respectfully ask that the following steps be taken to imme-
diately bring to a halt the imposition of prison labor in Japan.
One, that the President of the United States of America invoke

Title 22, Section 1732 of the U.S. Code, finding that American citi-

zens are being wrongfully held and in violation of their rights of
American citizenship.

Further, I have a copy of that section which I testified before
Senator Biden's committee back in 1977 when we had American
prisoners in Mexican prisons who were treated wrongfully. In fact,
our committee was called the 1732 committee of which Congress-
man Pete Stark was a champion, and may I say to you, Congress-
man, 1732 says whenever it is made known to the President that

any citizen of the United States has been unjustly deprived of his

liberty by or under the authority of any foreign government, it

shall be the duty of the President forthwith to demand of that gov-
ernment the reasons of such imprisonment and if it appears to be
wrongful and in violation of the rights of American citizenship, the
President shall forthwith demand the release of such citizenship
and do any acts not amounting to war, and to paraphrase and to

communicate to Congress as soon as practicable.

Further, that there being compelled to participate in forced labor
is in the nature of indentured servitude, a violation of Title 18, Sec-
tion 1584 of the U.S. Code and they should be immediately trans-
ferred out of prison labor to more generally acceptable prison facili-

ties.

Number two, that the President and the Secretary of State ex-

press in the strongest possible terms to the Japanese Government
that this practice be terminated immediately or at the very least

make it voluntary for any prisoners willing to participate and to

compensate them at the minimum wage or more for similar labor
in Japan.

Third, that governments whose citizens are similarly situated

protest these practices to the Government of Japan and demand an
immediate cessation to this practice.
And fourth, that Japan got—this in the event the Japanese do

terminate prison labor, the President should recommend to Con-
gress sanctions including the cessation of the present trade nego-
tiations that are conducted between the United States and Japan.

In conclusion, I hope that reporting to you of the situation involv-

ing prison labor in Japan will be helpful in doing everything within

your power and that of the United States to put an end to this

internationally condemned practice.
I and my clients will be seeking public, private and/or govern-

mental support to continue our investigative and legal efforts to

not only stop the aforesaid practice and to free all participating
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prisoners, but to also determine whether any of these goods have
been exported to the United States or other countries. Thank you
kindly.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much for your statement. Let

me strongly request of the remaining witnesses that you keep your
statements as brief as possible so that we might proceed in an ap-
propriate fashion. Let me also state that we are at present, based
on this testimony, slipping into, if we have not already done so,

joint jurisdiction with the Subcommittee on Trade, and that the ad-
ditional proceedings and hearings and investigations into this area,
I believe, should and will be done jointly together with the Sub-
committee on Asia and the Pacific, the Subcommittee on Inter-
national Security, International Organizations and Human Rights
and the Subcommittee on Trade as well. That being said, we will

hear next from Mr. Atkins.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD ATKINS, CHAIRMAN, CRIMINAL LAW
COMMITTEE, INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. Atkins. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Richard Atkins. I am an attorney and founding

member of the International Legal Defense Council, which is a firm
based in Philadelphia, and for about 15 years we have been in the
foreft-ont of the promulgation and the use of prisoner transfer trea-

ties.

I might suggest, while this is part of my own introduction, that
if in fact there would be a prisoner transfer treaty in effect between
the United States and Japan, most of these, if not all the problems
we are talking about today, could be and would be avoided. And
that does not even require a bilateral treaty. It only requires acces-

sion by Japan to the Council of Europe Prisoner Transfer Treaties,

whereby all the European countries, Canada and the United States
could then participate. And American prisoners could come back
here to serve out their terms, and Japanese could go back there to

Japan and serve out their terms, and we would not have to discuss

this at all.

Mr. Oilman. Would the gentleman yield, Mr. Chairman, with

your permission?
That does not take care of the problem of slave labor, which is

a major problem. And it may take care of the problem that you are

talking about momentarily, but it certainly does not take care of

the slave labor problem.
Mr. Atkins. Yes.
We have written numerous booklets and are involved in the fore-

front of prison issues involving Americans in foreign countries. I

am also the Chairman of the Criminal Law Committee of the Inter-

national Bar Association. That group is headquartered in London,
England, and we provide and put on international criminal law

seminars, and we also provide assistance to emerging bar associa-

tions in developing countries, and we provide input into inter-

national criminal policymaking organizations, including the U.N.
I might also add that I am sending the information concerning

this practice in Japan to my committee members so that each of

them in any of the affected countries can inform their governments
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that citizens of those countries are being held under these cir-

cumstances in Japan.
In regard to the U.N., I have participated in criminal justice pris-

on projects at the U.N. with the NGO—that is the Non Govern-
mental Organization—Alliance on Criminal Justice and Crime Pre-
vention. And I am presently—we are part of a very small four-per-
son working party at the Alliance, and we are preparing updated
minimum standards for the treatment of foreign nationals who are
incarcerated in prisons worldwide so that we can, most likely, ad-
dress this specific problem.

I am involved in writing part of the manual on prison transfer,
and all of this will be submitted and presented at the U.N. Crime
Prevention and Criminal Justice Congress in Tunisia next April.

I am also a member of the American Correctional Association
and their International Relations Committee and in charge of the
Prisoner Transfer Committee, and in that relation and on their be-
half I have testified before various committees, including the Sen-
ate Foreign Relation Committee, on issues relating to Americans
incarcerated abroad.

I was going to talk about the Declaration of Human Rights Con-
vention, but that was discussed by Mr. Griffith, so I will go on from
there.

We have known about the long-standing problem with China in-

volving Chinese prison labor and their export to the United States,
but I do not know of any reporting instances of Chinese forcing for-

eign nationals, including U.S. citizens, to perform slave labor. I am
saying I because this was set up so quickly that I did not have the

opportunity to check with any of the organizations or agencies with
which I work, so I am speaking directly for myself.
We realize that it is difficult for many Asian and Pacific coun-

tries with different economies and different social structures than
ours or Europe to make quick improvements toward human rights,

including prison conditions, including the work situation in prison.
But this is particularly true concerning emerging nations.

However, Japan is one of the most developed of all nations, a

leading industrial nation and the largest exporter of goods to the
U.S. Japan, unlike China, does not have any arguable need to rely
on prison labor to help its economy.
While the amount of exports made by foreign prisoners there is

not fully known, it should not exist at all, and we cannot think of

any legitimate reason for Japan to use foreign prison labor to

produce goods which are exported to other countries, and we hope
that the United States and other affected nations consider the
ramifications of this policy and do everything possible to convince
the Japanese Government to eradicate this process and that situa-

tion as quickly as possible.
On April 25 of this year, the U.S. Labor Secretary Robert Reich

suggested that all countries in the world should follow core labor

practices and standards such as renouncing prison labor; stating,
"some labor practices simply place countries outside the community
of civilized nations." This practice involving Japan was most likely
unknown to Secretary Reich in April, and most probably it would
have been specifically denounced by him.
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There were several other laws of the United States that Mr. Grif-
fith referred to, and it is clearly illegal

— I will just mention this

briefly
—for anyone to knowingly transport from any foreign coun-

try or in interstate commerce any goods manufactured or produced
by prisoners, and that provides for a 2-year maximum imprison-
ment and $50,000 fine.

Now, I think it is important to understand what the situation is

in the United States for comparison purposes. Most correctional fa-

cilities in the United States housing long-term offenders have work
programs. The basic work program is that which involves the

maintaining of the facility, the food service, the laundry. For this

type of work the inmates are to receive some but often very little

monetary compensation.
The next level of work is the traditional prison industries pro-

gram, whereby the inmates produce goods that are used in intra-

state commerce only. The sales are clearly restricted to government
agencies, municipalities and various tax-exempt and educational

systems and, of course, the Department of Corrections, which is

often or usually the major purchaser of the goods. These goods gen-
erally include clothing, bedding, shoes, furniture and, of course, the
traditional product, license plates.
There are several other laws that restrict prison-made goods. The

Summers-Ashurst Act, which I refer to in my paper, and the

Walsh-Healey Act are two of them.
The final level, the most sophisticated level of prison industry

program, is the P.I.E., the Prison Industry Enhancement Program.
That program was mentioned by Mr. Griffith. I want to add that
it is operated under strict controls. It was worked out in a biparti-
san fashion. The prison industry program, this particular one, re-

quires payment of the prevailing wages in the community to the

prisoner and requires mandatory deductions for Federal taxes.
State taxes.

Mr. AcKERMAN. I'm sorry, you say payment to the prisoner or the

prison?
Mr. Atkins. To the prisoner.
Mr. ACKKRMAN. Prisoner.
Mr. Atkins. Yes, sir.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Atkins. This is the special P. I.E. program. Payment of pre-

vailing wages in the community, that deducts State and Federal

taxes, social security, then a reasonable deduction for room and
board and then a mandatory contribution to a Victims Compensa-
tion Fund—between 5 and 20 percent of the gross wages—to give
back money to victims of crimes who—not particularly the crime of

that individual but anyone who was not compensated and who suf-

fered a loss as a result.

So that is part of this program. And then there are mandatory
savings with the remaining amount, and the savings usually in-

volve money being sent to support the family, hopefully to keep
some families off of welfare.
The total deductions cannot be more than 80 percent of the gross

wages. So, in the United States, with this very carefully monitored

program, only when the prison meets the strictest requirements,
pays the full wage, makes all the deductions can prison industries
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sell some products in intrastate commerce and interstate commerce
and to the Federal Governments. And, most importantly, this is all

done voluntarily. No one is forced into it.

Our rules and our laws are very strict concerning prison labor,
and they are often used as part of the rehabilitation process, and
the opportunity to work at the limited number of jobs is usually

sought after by the individual prisoner. The circumstances are con-

siderably different than in the Japanese prison system.
I present a few of the issues involved with this complex issue.

One thing is clear and that is that the Japanese prison practice is

in violation of our laws, is economically unfair and is in violation

of accepted human rights standards. Thank you.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Atkins.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Atkins appears in the appendix.]
Mr. AcKERMAN. Mr. Kurzmann.

STATEMENT OF MARK J. KURZMANN, ATTORNEY
Mr. Kurzmann. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, members of the

committee.

My name is Mark J. Kurzmann. I am a former Department of

Justice trial attorney, now in private practice in New York City
and in Rockland County, New York. My task is to address briefly
some of the legal and diplomatic issues implicated by the shocking
events we have heard about this morning.

I hope that I will be able to contribute some insight as an attor-

ney and advocate who has sat on both sides of the aisle in civil

rights cases. From my representation of Federal agencies, such as

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy and the Department of State in civil rights and related cases,
I understand that often there can be complex and just explanations
for what on the surface may appear to be callous governmental ac-

tivity. Grovernments often suffer unfair criticism because the truth

rarely catches up with the lie or glib oversimplifications. Some-

times, the government's true motives are honorable and noble but
are classified or otherwise confidential for the good of the nation.

And to our great credit and strength as a nation, government and
its officials suffer criticism which cannot often be fully or totally re-

butted.

Similarly, private plaintiffs of all kinds and stripes sometimes

complain of abuses more imaginary than real.

The problem before the subcommittees this morning stands in a

uniquely special position. It is beyond the pale of tolerable or ex-

cusable governmental activity.
Forced prison labor and torture are as real and worthy of the

Congress' attention as any other human rights issue I can think of
Such labor has a name in American jurisprudence. It was called

peonage. I use the past tense, Mr. Chairman, because it has been
in constitutional disrepute for decades and is outlawed by statute,
as explained by my colleagues this morning.

Further, even the Empire of Japan, in 1932, nearly 62 years ago,

agreed not to continue with this practice. As of today, 129 nations
have ratified the convention. We now know that at least one coun-

try is not in compliance.
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The convention prohibits forced labor, which, among other

things, is work which is exacted from a person, "as a consequence
of a conviction in a court of law, and that the person is at the dis-

posal of private persons, companies or associations."
Mr. Lavinger's heart-rending testimony this morning can leave

no doubt that he has been subject to the kind of prohibited activity
embraced by this convention. How can Kip Lavinger's labor be de-
scribed as anything but coerced, given the Hobson's choice of work-
ing literally like a slave on Sega, Burberrys or Mizuno prison as-

sembly lines or being held in what a civilized person can only call

a hybrid of the worst elements of a torture chamber and solitary
confinement.

Further, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights prohibits
slavery, Mr. Chairman. The records of the discussions of the
draftsmen of that Declaration, which comprise the closest thing the
international community has to a legislative history for the Dec-

laration, shows that the Declaration's prohibition of slavery was in-

tended to embrace the forced or prison labor that we have heard
about today.

I recognize, and so do my colleagues, 1 believe, that the reach
and limits of policymaking and diplomacy are quite different and
that the singlemindedness of a lawyer's advocacy can lead one to

neglect how diplomacy can ameliorate a problem. Turning first to

what Congress and the executive branch may consider in this re-

gard, I have a few comments to add.
The subcommittee may wish to explore the feasibility of a disclo-

sure requirement on goods imported into this country with regard
to the use of the type of labor that Kip has been subjected to.

It is clear from the record before the committee thus far that the
Government of Japan believes that its conduct in these prisons is

not a violation of their domestic law or of any international norm
of conduct. Rather than engage, at least for the time being, in an
extended process of clarifying whether or not these internal Japa-
nese practices are lawful or unlawful as a matter of international
law—we, of course, believe they are not lawful—the Congress could

impose a reporting requirement that any of these goods imported
into the United States bear identification as such.
While it appears that the frequency of these abuses in Japanese

prisons are relatively few relative to our general population here in

the States, such a simple reporting requirement on goods imported
here would likely have an enormously therapeutic effect on this

heinous practice overseas. Who would purchase a toy ski pole set,

even if it were decorated with the stars and stripes, if they were
so proudly affixed to these poles by an American serving time in

a foreign jail? No one. The economic realities of the marketplace
would go a long way to stop these abuses of human rights.

Turning to direct assistance to the victims, you know from pre-
vious speakers that, except for the prisoners themselves, many par-
ties have a great deal to account for in their responsibility for devi-

ating from established norms of civilized conduct within the prisons
themselves. In my view, legal relief for our citizens subjected to

these abuses should be available in our courts here in the United
States against the governments and commercial concerns joined in

common enterprise overseas.
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Because this behavior has been roundly prohibited by the inter-

national community for 62 years or more and presumed extinct ex-

cept for the Peoples Republic of China, there is little law on the
books on how to redress this grievance. These abuses have not seen
the light of day, sir, until today. Nevertheless, and with respect to

governments in particular, the U.S. Foreign Sovereign Immunities
Act should provide some measure of relief Although this case today
is novel, the FSIA strips governments of their traditional immunity
from suit and liability in instances where the government is en-

gaged in commercial enterprise.
The subcommittees may wish to hold supplemental hearings in

collaboration with the Judiciary Committee or the Trade Commit-
tee or the other committees the Chairman has mentioned on pos-
sible amendments to the FSIA to address directly the problem be-
fore us.

While I believe a strong argument can be made that the statute
covers the wrongs that we have heard of, an amendment would
serve to underscore the concern of the Congress and the American
people over the plight of Kip and others. For it seems plain, that
unless the Japanese penal system undergoes a radical reorientation
in values, others will go through the same dreadful experiences
into the indefinite future.

The industrial giants who are the junior partners in this dirty
business most assuredly will rely on every defense they can in re-

sisting compensating prisoners for the damages they have suffered.
The courts of our country have correctly asserted criminal jurisdic-
tion in cases of gross violations of norms of international conduct.
The universal principle and the passive personal principle have
served as aids to domestic jurisdiction over crimes committed on
Americans overseas.

Private plaintiffs should be able to rely upon these same devices
in seeking redress of private harms flowing from these breaches of

public international law. The subcommittee may consider exploring
further avenues for the enforcement of these norms by expansion
of the reach of our courts in this regard.

In our time, Mr. Chairman, perhaps the most eloquent and effec-

tive exponent of the triumph of the human spirit in the dark of

prison is Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. He returned only a few days ago
to his homeland from self-imposed exile in Vermont. His words,
written long before Kip Lavinger's plight, ring with truth and, in

my humble opinion, serve to underscore the high issues of policy
and conscience we heard of today. They deserve follow-up and some
substantive action.

Solzhenitsyn said, "the salvation of mankind lies only in making
everything the concern of us all."

All of us here today would be privileged to assist the committee
in pursuing solutions to these serious problems.
Thank you, sir.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kurzmann appears in the appen-

dix.]

Mr. AcKERMAN. The panel also has Mr. Kayanuma?
Mr. Kayanuma. Yes.
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Mr. ACKERMAN. I believe you are going to be used as a reference
to answer questions. Or do you have a statement as well?
Mr. Kayanuma. a statement, please.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Is it a very brief statement?
Mr. Kayanuma. Yes.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Let's give it a try, because we have had the first

bells ring on a vote so we are going to take a vote, but let's see
if we can get your brief statement in first.

STATEMENT OF HmEYUKI KAYANUMA, JAPANESE CIVIL
RIGHTS ATTORNEY

Mr. Kayanuma. My name is Hideyuki Kayanuma. I am a human
rights attorney in Japan and
Mr. AcKERMAN. I am sorry, you are a patent attorney?
Mr. Kayanuma. Human rights.
Mr. Ackerman. Human rights attorney.
Mr. Kayanuma. In Japan. I have 9 years experience, and I have

been representing many foreign criminals in Tokyo.
Before I testify, I would like to say that what I am going to tes-

tify today is just my own opinion. I am not representing any orga-
nization of Japan today. So just my own personal opinion.
As far as I know, I have never heard that—this issue being dis-

cussed in our country so far. So even among like human rights at-

torneys I have never heard this type of discussion. So this is the
first time to be discussed. So, therefore, it might be that our Gov-
ernment don't know whether this practice wrong or not. What the

problem with this.

So I just strongly recommend that our Government, Japanese
Government, start to study this issue immediately. And if we find

this practice wrong, we should an abolish this practice by our own
decision, and that is all.

And, again, what I am testifying today is just my personal opin-
ion. Thank you.
Mr. Ackerman. Thank you very much, Mr. Kayanuma.
We are going to take a break. It will take probably 10 minutes,

just to give you a time reference, in order to complete this vote, and
we will be right back. The committee stands in recess.

[Recess.]
Mr. Ackerman. The subcommittee will come to order.

Mr. Lavinger, perhaps you can tell us how many visitors you had

during the course of your incarceration. Remind us again how long
that was.

Mr. Lavinger. Sixteen months total, Congressman. And the

number of visitors that I had, when I was at the police station, was
zero, aside from U.S. consul from Osaka, Bruce Howard. I had sev-

eral attorney visits. Every visit that I had, regardless of who it was
with, was behind a Plexiglass partition.
Mr. Ackerman. That was during the 35-day interrogation proc-

ess?
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, even with the United States—they tried—the

police tried to get a censor in to monitor the conversations between

myself and the—and Bruce Howard, the U.S. consul in Osaka, and
he refused, threatening to make an issue of it. And the police

Mr. Ackerman. Who was it that refused?
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Mr. Lavinger. The police. The pohce wanted a censor in to mon-
itor the conversation between myself and Bruce Howard. Bruce
Howard said that he would not stand for it and that he would file

a formal complaint, and the police pulled the censor from the meet-

ing.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Mr. Kayanuma, is such a lengthy interrogation

period a normal part of the process in Japan?
Mr. Kayanuma. Usually 23 days.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Twenty-three days would be a normal
Mr. Kayanuma. Yes, that is normal.
Mr. AcKERMAN. That would be a normal interrogation process?
Mr. Kayanuma. Yes.

Mr. Ackerman. Is this period of time exceptionally long? Is that

problematic or

Mr. Lavinger. Congressman, if I can answer, please.
The Japanese police have the right to ask the judge to hold an

accused criminal—they can ask of a judge for permission to hold
a prisoner for an extended period of time, which can be—which can
have no end to it. Indefinitely.
But I don't think the 35 days is excessive. I know some prisoners

with whom I have spoke
Mr. Ackerman. It is part of the normal system?
Mr. Lavinger. Some people have spent 8 months in interrogation

in a police station.

Mr. Ackerman. And that is in the police station itself?

Mr. Lavinger. In the police station, leading up to—and that time
is usually—only a fraction of that is applied toward the sentence.

Mr. Ackerman. Now, for the record, you are not contending that

you were unjustly accused or unjustly tried or unjustly found guilty
when innocent, are you?
Mr. Lavinger. No, that is not the issue here. The issue here is

I had to work on these products for these companies and also the
treatment.
Mr. Ackerman. You were visited by somebody from the U.S. con-

sulate, you said, during the course of your internment in the police

station, during the interrogation process. What about afterwards?
Mr. Lavinger. The meetings were less frequent.
Mr. Ackerman. Meetings between whom?
Mr. Lavinger. Between myself and the U.S. consul. Is that what

you were asking?
Mr. Ackerman. Yes. Did they visit you while you were incarcer-

ated, during the 16 months?
Mr. Lavinger. Since I was transferred from Osaka to Tokyo, I

switched jurisdictions. And I was visited by both the U.S. consulate
in Osaka and the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo, once I was, and I was
regularly visited by consular officers.

Mr. Ackerman. When you say regularly, how frequent would
that be?
Mr. Lavinger. In Tokyo, it was once every 3 months. Although

I could write letters as often as I want in some cases they weren't
allowed to be sent for fear of reprisals. And—I am sorry, go ahead.
Mr. Ackerman. Did you make them aware or were they aware

of the fact that you were participating, albeit involuntary, or that
indeed you were being forced to participate in prison labor?
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Mr. Lavinger. Did the U.S. Embassy or consul know?
Mr. ACKERMAN. Yes.

Mr. Lavinger. Yes.
Mr. AcKERMAN. What was their attitude toward that? Did that

trouble them?
Mr. Lavenger. They were, they just didn't know whose problem

it was. They didn't know whether it was a human rights issue,

prison labor issue. They didn't know where it fell.

Mr. Ackerman. Did they know it was a problem or did they indi-

cate that they thought it was a problem?
Mr. Lavinger. Well, I don't think they realized it was a problem.
They indicated—I told Tony Edson during meetings, I said—An-

thony Edson, Steven Anthony Edson, the U.S. consul in Tokyo—I

told him that I was making goods and I just didn't think that it

was right. I thought there was something wrong with it and can
he look into it. And he said, listen, the goods—we don't have any
proof the goods are being exported so we don't know what to do.

And upon my release he asked
Mr. Ackerman. He said we don't know what to do about it?

Mr. Lavenger. We, basically, can't do anything about it if it is

not being exported. He didn't seem to know what the law was re-

garding it.

Mr. Ackerman. But he was aware of your situation, that you
were
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, every American in there was.
Mr. Ackerman. Did he know that this was a widespread prac-

tice?

Mr. Lavinger. Yes, I believe he does.

Mr. Ackerman. You say he was aware that every American—
that is his awareness. Was this a practice participated in exclu-

sively by Americans or this was everybody?
Mr. Lavinger. This is everyone. Every Japanese prisoner and

foreign prisoner.
Mr. Ackerman. There is indeed a book of guidelines for Ameri-

cans arrested in Japan. You were made aware of this when?
Mr. Lavinger. This was sent to me. It was supplied—this is

written by the U.S. mission to Japan. It was given to Bruce How-
ard, the consul in Osaka.
Mr. Ackerman. Without objection, this document is being en-

tered into the record.

[The information appears in the appendix.]
Mr. Lavinger. Bruce Howard sent it to me. It was supplied by

Steven Anthony Edson in Tokyo to give to me.
Mr. Ackerman. At what point?
Mr. Lavinger. Just after my conviction to get me ready for the

next stage of my imprisonment.
Mr. Ackerman. And this document, indeed, matter of fact, ad-

vises American prisoners that they are to expect forced prison
labor?

Mr. Lavinger. Yes, it does.

Mr. Ackerman. Is that accurate?
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, on page 20.
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Mr. ACKERMAN. And what was your assumption when you read
that? That that was a normal course of action? Not something that
was unusual?
Mr. Lavenger. I was in a different frame of mind. I was in soli-

tary. I was looking forward to just not having to sit cross-legged
on the floor for 12 hours a day and doing nothing. I wanted to get
out of the cell and do anything. So, it didn't seem right, but it was
something to do.

Mr. AcKERMAN, But the Embassy presented it as this was nor-
mal standard operating procedure for American prisoners?
Mr. Lavinger. Yes. This is quoted in my statement also.

Mr. Ackerman. Concerning the products that you made. You
made

Let's start with the shopping bags. How long did you work on

shopping bags?
Mr. Lavinger. For approximately one month.
Mr. Ackerman. And tell us again what shopping bags you made

or what the shopping bags claimed to be for.

Mr. Lavinger. I am sorry.
Mr. Ackerman. Who were the shopping bags for or what did they

say on them?
Mr. Lavinger. I made shopping bags for numerous companies.

However, the ones that I could recognize—and sometimes I had
written home about them just to get tne name of the company out
of the prison, send it home in a letter. Fortunately, they made it

out of the prison, and we have letters.

But I made bags for Burberrys of London, Mizuno Sporting
Goods, which is a very large sporting goods company, and they
have many interests here in the United States, Mitsukoshi Depart-
ment Stores and Daimaru Department Stores. Both of those de-

partments stores are all over Asia, not just in Japan. And they are
the two largest department stores in Asia, and they are both
multibillion dollar concerns.
Mr. Ackerman. You say you made them for the companies. Do

vou know that for an absolute fact or you made shopping bags that
had their names on them?
Mr. Lavinger. No one from the company came around. I was in-

structed—I was instructed by a guard how to make these. All of
the materials were brought to my cell by a guard or another pris-
oner.

Mr. Ackerman. You made these in your cell, not in the factory?
Mr. Lavinger. No, this was—correct. I made these in a solitary

cell, similar to the cell in which I made clothespins.
Mr. Ackerman. Was there a factory that was used for the pro-

duction of shopping bags? Were you the only one who made it in

a solitary setting?
Mr. Lavinger. No, the entire solitary wing, which is Building 4

of Fuchu Prison, was dedicated to newcomers to the prison and to

chobatsu cells, and there are two floors there.

Mr. Ackerman. Was that Building Number 4 used exclusively for
the production of shopping bags?
Mr. Lavinger. Not exclusively. It was also used for punishment.

It is the same
Mr. Ackerman. But the prisoners who were there were
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Mr. Lavinger. Yes, it was exclusively
Mr. ACKERMAN. I hated to say employed. Preoccupied perhaps is

a better word. They were working on the production of shopping
bags?
Mr. Lavinger. Correct.

Mr. Ackerman. But there was no shopping bag factory, per se?
Mr. Lavinger. It was a shopping bag factory. For example, in the

middle there was a guard station and you have wings on the end,
two wings. In the middle there would be supplied—there was a

supply room. So that is where the materials would come from. Glue
and handles and cardboard slats and things like that that have to

be inserted into the bags.
Mr. Ackerman. Was that building dedicated to that purpose or

did different products come along after a month or two that were
produced in that building?
Mr. Lavinger. It was most—I would say 95 percent or 99 per-

cent dedicated to that. But once I saw some Christmas decorations
in there, and I would like to point out that the Japanese do not
celebrate Christmas, so I don't know why there were Christmas
decorations in there.

Mr. Ackerman. Were you there during Christmas?
Mr. Lavinger. No, I arrived there April. I believe it was April

of 1992.

Mr. Ackerman. And you were in Tokyo by the time Christmas
came.
Mr. Lavinger. No, I was in Osaka during Christmas, up until

mid-April.
Mr. Ackerman. But if you were in prison for a full 16 months,

you must have spent Christmas someplace.
Mr. Lavinger. The first Christmas I spent in the Osaka House

of Detention waiting for my trial.

Mr. Ackerman. They didn't use the Christmas decorations for

the prison, is my question.
Mr. Lavinger. I don't think so, no. I did spend—excuse me. I did

spend the following Christmas in prison, and we had no decora-

tions.

Mr. Ackerman. Were you allowed to celebrate religious holidays
in prison? You made a point of the Rastafarian being denied.

Mr. Lavinger. Yeah, you were allowed to. It was discouraged for

this reason. If—and I haven't covered this before—if you request to,

say take a day off for Yom Kippur or for a holiday.
Mr. Ackerman. That is a religious Jewish holiday.
Mr. Lavinger. Jewish holiday, correct. You do not go to work,

and they will take all of your belongings and move them back over

to Building 4 from Building 2, where all the foreigners live. And
if you keep on doing this over and over, it's not encouraged because

they have a lot of paperwork to do, so it could affect your parole

by celebrating holidays.
Mr. Ackerman. Were you indeed allowed to celebrate holidays or

not, if you wanted to?

Mr. Lavinger. Yes, but it would work against you.
Mr. Ackerman. So you were able to see a spiritual adviser, for

example.
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Mr, Lavinger. No. I was denied permission to see both a priest
and a nun. Sister Jane I know was the nun. She is Canadian. The
priest—I don't remember his name. But I am Jewish.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Help me with this.

Mr. Lavinger. I am sorry.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Why were you—^you requested to see a priest.
Mr. Lavinger. I requested to see anyone, basically—social work-

ers, priest, a nun. And I was denied because they knew I was Jew-
ish and
Mr. Ackerman. In other words, they denied you access to any

spiritual
Mr. Lavinger. Correct. Because I was Jewish, and it was not

within my faith.

Mr. Ackerman. And you even asked if you were able to see a

priest or a nun.
Mr. Lavinger. Many times.

Mr. Ackerman. And that was denied as well.

Mr. Lavinger. That was denied.

Mr. Ackerman. How many shopping bags did you make person-
ally?
Mr. Lavinger. About—between 900 and 1,300 a day.
Mr. Ackerman. A day.
Mr. Lavtnger. A day. Yes, I worked very hard to try and earn

my way out of Fuchu Prison.

Mr. Ackerman. Did you receive extra money for the bigger pro-
duction numbers or
Mr. Lavinger. Well, I received, for example, my first month of

work, 488 yen.
Mr. Ackerman. Which translates in American money to?
Mr. Lavinger. Just over $3. And from this $3 I had to purchase

a toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, and it was just not enough money.
Mr. Ackerman. Extravagant.
Mr. Lavinger. Extravagant.
Mr. Ackerman. So you made $3 and change for what seems to

be about 170 hours—
Mr. Lavinger. 168 hours.
Mr. Ackerman [continuing]. 168 hours of work. What shopping

bags were you producing?
Mr. Lavinger. For what companies?
Mr. Ackerman. Yes. What companies' names appeared on the

shopping bags?
Mr. Lavinger. That I can recall and
Mr. Ackerman. You cited Burberrys before.

Mr. Lavinger. Burberrys.
Mr. Ackerman. How many Burberry bags did you produce?
Mr. Lavinger. Maybe I worked on Burberrys for 5 days, so prob-

ably 6,000. And I wasn't the only prisoner working on Burberrys.
Mr. Ackerman. Say 5,000.
Mr. Lavinger. Yeah, probably. Around five, average.
Mr. Ackerman. And how many prisoners were working on Bur-

berrys' shopping bags?
Mr. Lavinger. Perhaps 8 or 10 at any given time.
Mr. Ackerman. So that is roughly 50,000 shopping bags
Mr. Lavinger. Correct.
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Mr. ACKKRMAN
I continuing]. That bore the Burberrys' name.

Mr. Lavinger. Correct.
Mr. ACKERMAN. And was that the entire production hne? Did it

stop and switch to something else or did Burberrys' production
come back from time to time?
Mr. Lavinger. It did come back. But when it came back I was

working on a different bag. So that wasn't given to me. Given to

someone else.

Mr. AcKERMAN. So there were more orders for Burberrys' shop-

ping bags?
Mr. Lavinger. Correct. This is all rotated. There would be trucks

outside that would take the bags away once we finished them.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Did the trucks bear any markings that you

might recall?

Mr. Lavinger. Not that I can translate. I didn't learn how to

write Japanese and speak Japanese until sometime later.

Mr. Ackerman. Were the bags put in boxes with any markings?
Mr. Lavinger. No, they were wrapped in bundles of 25 in one

direction, 25 another. A rubber band was placed around them, and
I would put a tag with my number—I think my room number or

my prisoner number, which was 4256—on the tag. And that way,
if there was a problem, they would come back to me, and I would
be punished.
Mr. Ackerman. You would be punished for what?
Mr. Lavinger. Making a mistake.
Mr. Ackerman. In the production of the
Mr. Lavinger. Correct, making a mistake.
Mr. Ackerman. So it was quality control.

Mr. Lavinger. Yes.
Mr. Ackerman. You brought a bag with you, I understand.
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, there are

Mr. Ackerman. Now, this bag was not obtained from the prison?
Mr. Lavinger. No, we—I think it might be difficult to obtain a

bag from the prison. These were obtained from stores in Japan.
Mr. Ackerman. And is this substantially the bag that you were

producing?
Mr. Lavinger. Yes. This is the Mizuno bag. And the Burberrys'

bag is just slightly different than this. However, the construction

of the bags, especially on the inside—I know how these bags are

made, and this is absolutely identical, the quality on the inside.

Mr. Ackerman. The Mizuno bag.
Mr. Lavinger. Yeah, both of them. They actually have the same

exact cardboard slats on the inside, right in here. On one side it

is white. On the other side it is cardboard. They are glued in. I can
see the glue marks. They are not put on very well. It is about typi-
cal for Fuchu Prison.

Mr. Ackerman. The Burberrys' bag that you have there, you say,
is slightly different in design from the bag that you made?

Mr. Lavinger. The texture of the bag is the same. The size of

the bag is the same. The color is—it was a little bit lighter. That
is it.

Mr. Ackerman. Tell us again which store were these obtained
from.
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Mr. Lavinger. This was obtained at—I think this was obtained
at-

Mr. ACKERMAN. What country or what city was it bought in?
Mr. Lavinger. In Tokyo, Japan.
Mr. AcKERMAN. So these came out of a commercial department

store?

Mr. Lavinger. Yes, they did. The Mizuno bag came from a
Mizuno Sporting Goods store, which are very popular in Japan and
also I hear in England now. And the Burberrys' bag was secured
at a Burberrys' Comer in a Japanese department store called Tobu
in Tokyo.
Mr. AcKERMAN. OK. But it is entirely possible that these bags,

these particular bags that are available in Japanese department
stores were not made in prison, by prison laborers?
Mr. Lavinger. Well
Mr. AcKERMAN. Is that possible?
Mr. Lavinger. Since this bag itself was not taken directly from

the prison, of course it is possible. However, they are remarkably
similar to the ones that I made at Fuchu Prison.
Mr. Ackerman. OK
For the record, I would like to say that I have been in touch late

last night with people from Burberry's, and Mr. Barry Goldsmith
of Burberry's in New York contends—and I believe, Mr. Griffith,
then maybe you could elucidate this a little bit more—^has con-
tended that indeed his organization knows nothing about the pro-
duction of these in any way, and that they have issued licenses to

people in Japan as well as other places for the promotion and sale
of their products.
Mr. Griffith. Congressman Ackerman, I have been in touch

with legal counsel from Burberry's. They deny any involvement in
this. They say that their colleagues in Tokyo told them that there
is no participation. Thev even suggested that counterfeiters are

making these bags, whicn, I think, is a somewhat silly representa-
tion.

Mr. Ackerman. Why do you say that?
Mr. Griffith. I say that because I would think that the Japa-

nese Government would require the bona fides of a contract—of a
contractor when entering into a contractual relationship. I also sus-

pect that payment would be done by check, either from that con-
tractor or from Burberry's. And I would—just to finish—I would
say that unless there is some status symbol walking around Tokyo
with an empty Burberry's bag, I would think something would have
to go into that bag.
Mr. Ackerman. Well, I don't know what status symbols are any-

way. But indeed you are right. I just want to state for the record
that the possibility certainly exists, and our committees jointly will

have to look into some of these possibilities upon which we specu-
late right now. Indeed, somebody might be counterfeiting both the

bags and goods to make it look more legitimate, then sell it out of
license on the street.

Or the possibility, if you can figure all the permutations, the pos-
sibility also exists that a license has been issued by any one of
these companies to a licensee and the licensee then goes ahead, in
addition to buying from the manufacturer, the legitimate label,

85-079 95-2
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then goes and produces both goods and bags on their own to sup-
plement at a much cheaper rate what they are buying from the

company, and maybe even marketing these things through legiti-
mate retail outlets in Japan and elsewhere. Because the numbers
don't seem to add up.
Mr. Lavinger testifies that 10 people or so, making 5,000 or so

bags in just one short shift, or a period of time, produce 50,000
bags. The gentleman I spoke to from Burberry's was astonished. He
says they don't use that many bags and wanted to know how many
$770 raincoats he could sell in shopping bags, and would have been

delighted to have sold that many. But nonetheless, we are also ad-
vised that the shopping bags of Burberry's—and we have not had
a chance to speak to everybody; this was a hastily called hearing,
on very short notice.

But their plastic bags are used all around the world—and not

paper bags. And these are paper bags that have been used. And
with the exception evidently in Japan where the paper bags are

used, he did not know of any other country that used paper Bur-

berry bags outside of Japan. But the numbers produced here seem
far in excess from what they are telling us. And, of course, they are
not here to testify. This was a telephone conversation that I per-

sonally had with the gentleman from Burberry's, Mr. Goldsmith.
Mr. Griffith. Congressman, you might find the retort from At-

torney Barkman, who represents Burberry's, New York, almost
comical. He was quite indignant when he told me whenever Bur-

berry scarves are knocked off—which I am told is a popular item—
they immediately prosecute this and find the individuals or cor-

porations and take them to court and make them pay all kinds of

fines. After he wrote me the somewhat silly letter suggesting that
these were counterfeiters, I

Mr. ACKERMAN. The bags are counterfeit?

Mr. Griffith. That the bags mav be counterfeited. I suggested
to him if he is going after counterfeiters of scarves, would he not
want to go after the counterfeiters of bags? I then offered to pro-
vide the services of an internationally known securitv firm out of

London, Link Security, who is well known in the field in over 34
different countries, and we offered to pay half of the investigation
costs to determine who these, "counterfeiters might be."

He declined our offer. So they are not interested in finding out
who is making these bags. Congressman.
Mr. AcKERMAN. The people from Burberry's, I believe, indicated

in some fashion that they had done an investigation themselves.
Mr. Griffith. Yes. Yes, Congressman. Their investigation was a

phone call to Tokyo to a—to their legal counsel in Tokyo. That was
their investigation. And I was tola that if I persisted and if I

brought this matter up, that not only would my clients be sued for

false allegations, and so would I—and I don't mind, because I will

stand by my clients' statements. And I would be happy to bring
this into a court of law if they so suggest.

Mr. ACKKRMAN. Well, I don't have to remind you, you are all

sworn witnesses here today, so I think we have taken care of a

good part of that.

The number here—and mavbe Mr. Kayanuma can shed some
light on this, 50,000 shopping bags. Is Burberry's that large a prod-
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uct in Japan that they would be able to use—or do you not have

any expertise in that area?
Mr. Kayanuma. I am not sure. Burberry is very popular in my

country, so it might be possible.
Mr. AcKERMAN. That is 50,000 just in this one sitting, in that

one week, that were made, and we don't know how many other

weeks; or do we?
Mr. Lavinger. No, I don't.

Mr. AcKERMAN. You don't know. But it is possible these were

produced in the hundreds of thousands?
Mr. Lavinger. It is possible. The only other time I went back

into that building was when I went into punishment and I walked
into that—into the punishment cell not really paying attention to

what was on either side, and I did not leave that cell until my sen-

tence was over, at which time I walked out again not looking to ei-

ther side, just looking out toward the door. So I didn't pay atten-

tion.

Mr. AcKERMAN. I bring this up only because the gentleman from

Burberry's thought that it could not be so because they don't use
that many shopping bags anywhere. That would be more than their

whole year's supply all over for their shopping bags.
Mr. Lavinger. Perhaps that is just what they were doing then.

Perhaps they were just buying shopping bags for an entire year—
and I was just there.

Mr. AcKERMAN. It could be they produce 2 years' worth of shop-

ping bags all at once, or 3 years or 4 years. Any of these things
are possible. It is also possible because they claim Burberry's does,
that they have no knowledge whatsoever and adamantly deny par-

ticipating in any program for the production of shopping bags with-
in prisons.
And if they are not producing them in prisons, then somebody is,

evidently, according to your sworn testimony, producing at least

50,000 shopping bags in this one prison for at least that one inci-

dent, as well as other shopping bags with other names on it. Which
raises the possibility that if it is not the parent company that is

doing it, the Japanese prison authority, one would be led to believe,
is producing shopping bags with brand names for other than the

company whose signature appears on the bag.
Which gets us into a whole another realm of possibility in inter-

national violations, which will have to be jointly explored with sev-

eral committees, again.
Mr. Griffith. Cfongressman, that is part of the reason why we

are here today. We will conduct our own investigation. Evidently,
Customs is not interested because they don't think it is being—
things are not being imported to the States. The State Department
evidently thinks that this practice
Mr. ACKERMAN. You say we have nobody here from Customs?
Mr. Griffith. To my knowledge, that is correct.

Mr. Hubbard. We do not have anybody.
Mr. AcKERMAN. You are saying evidently Customs does not be-

lieve?

Mr. Griffith. Congressman, I have met with Customs. I have
met with the Intelligence Division of Customs in New York. Cus-
toms was only concerned as to whether or not these goods were
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being imported into the United States. They did not seem to be
concerned that American boys are being made to make products in

foreign prisons against their will.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Let me just state for the record that we are mak-
ing here at this point—except when we delve into the area of the
human rights issues and tne prison conditions, not necessarily
making a distinction between American prisoners and other pris-

oners, because if it is a violation of a treaty or contractual inter-

national obligation
—it little matters for that aspect of it, whether

or not the prisoners or those who are indentured servants, if you
will, are of any particular nationality.
Of course, we as Americans have a particular and rightful con-

cern about citizens of our own country and that they be protected.
But I don't think—or at least this Member of Congress is not ask-

ing for an exception to the rules being made exclusively for Ameri-
cans, and that we will look into the violations against Americans
as Americans. But what we are also very importantly concerned
about is the allegations here that the Japanese Government
through its prison authorities is indeed engaging in forced compul-
sory labor for commercial purposes.
And let me state also at this point in the record, that indeed I

had conversations as recently as yesterday with the Japanese Am-
bassador to Washington and there is no question in his mind that
indeed people within the prison system—and I asked how many.
He told me 35,000 approximately is the total number of prisoners
in Japan of all nationalities, approximately 330 of them are for-

eigners, and approximately 50 of those are Americans. But indeed
all 35,000 are required to participate in forced labor—"forced," I

presume, means "against their will"—and that indeed the compa-
nies who participate in this program—whose names he hopefully
will supply in the future—you have supplied some of them, we are

grateful—the companies that participate in the program use the

products both for domestic and export purposes. This from the Jap-
anese Embassy directly.
He further states that the companies are told that they should

not ship or export any of the goods produced in the prisons to the

United States because of the preclusion in our own laws here in the

States of importing prison-made goods. But he could offer no—and
we are going to get a fuller explanation of this—he could offer no
mechanism for enforcement or oversight as to whether or not one's

goods were produced in the tens, hundreds or fifties, or whatever

large numbers they were produced, that these companies did not

then mix them in with products that they made elsewhere and
were shipped. There is no oversight over it. And we will have to

as well speak to our own Customs people to see if they have made
any determinations as to that.

Any response?
Mr. Grifp^ith. May I say something?
I will say to you. Congressman, or I will say to the Ambassador

what I said to his legal advisor at the embassy, and Mr. Sakuma
when he reported back to me, that the Minister of Justice didn't

find anything wrong with this particular practice.
I told him, with all due respect, to communicate to his Minister

of Justice that they just didn't get it back during World War U
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when the Japanese didn't Hve up to the Greneva Convention to the
treatment of American and British prisoners; they just didn't get
it when they violated the rights of the woman that were brought
to China from Korea, the "Comfort Women"; they just didn't get it

when they conducted biological experiments on prisoners; and if I

may say, Congressman, they just still don't get it where they are

using forced and compulsory labor for prisoners of all nations.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Let me ask Mr. Kurzmann, if I may, it is your

contention that this practice by Japan is in contradiction to U.S.
laws and statutes; that is your testimony?
Mr. Kurzmann. Yes, sir, I believe it is. But I must also concede

that because this is such an unprecedented phenomenon, that we
don't have hard and fast case law that would say so in black let-

ters. But on balance, looking at the law that we have, I believe that

good arguments could be made on a variety of theory that this is

in violation of American law, both civilly and criminally.
With respect to civil liability, 1 discussed briefly in my prepared

remarks, Congressman, that the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act
cloaks—recognizes the cloak that governments have from liability
from suit and damages in courts of law. It stems historically from
the British Crown, because the Crown could do no wrong.
However, the Congress in enacting the Foreign Sovereign Immu-

nities Act, removed that cloak with respect to commercial activity.
And Mr. Griffith and I were on the opposite sides of the case in

the Southern District of New York involving commercial activity on
a different continent that had effects in the United States, and we
made law in that case when we successfully argued to the U.S. Dis-
trict Court that although commercial activity overseas can take
place overseas, if it has effects beyond the boundaries of that coun-

try, and even if the sovereign authority of that country is involved,
that there can be civil liability in the United States.

Here, the commercial aspect of the activity is clear beyond per
adventure, if, in fact, the goods are being imported here. I think
the Chair was very successful in eliciting testimony to suggest that
there is commercial impact of this activity outside the borders of

Japan. I think it is fairly reasonable to suspect that quite strongly.
We don't yet have firm proof that we have the commercial impact

within the United States. But the two department stores that we
heard about today have branches all over Asia and I think we
would be surprised if those bags are confined within Japan itself.

If those goods came to the United States, certainly I think we
would have jurisdiction here because of the commercial nature of
the activity.
With respect to the violation of these international norms of con-

duct, insofar as prison labor or forced labor is so heinous, so con-
demned within the international community, and I think it is clear
that it is, there are principles of international law, which in the

Klinghoffer case, for example, involving the hijacking of Achille
Lauro ocean hner were in the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of New York to obtain jurisdiction over parties engaged in
business in New York and which engaged in these unlawful activi-
ties on the high seas and American courts were able to extend ju-
risdiction.
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We do need to investigate further the connection between enti-

ties, for example, Hke Burberry's, which might or might not have
been directly involved or have been removed through the use of
contractors or licensees or subcontractors and remains to be seen
whether these veils, if they do exist, can be pierced or not.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Mr. Atkins, do you want to add anything to that?
Mr. Atkins. Yes, sir. I think that it is clear under Title and U.S.

Code, Section 1761, that clearly makes it an offense if, in fact,
these products are brought into the United States, is a violation of
U.S. criminal law.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Mr. Oilman.
Mr. Oilman. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. AcKERMAN. The ranking Republican member of the full Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Oilman. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for conducting
this hearing, and I only regret that it was on such short notice that
more of our members would have been in attendance, and I recog-
nize some of the problems you were confronted with.

Mr. Lavinger, did you make a request when you were arrested
to consult with the U.S. Embassy?
Mr. LA\aNGER. Yes, I did.

Mr. AcKERMAN. And what was the response?
Mr. Lavinger. The police said that they would contact the em-

bassy when they had the time to do so. Then they said that—later

on, they said that they did. However, the embassy did not want to

come see me because they were too busy.
Mr. Oilman. Did you ever verify whether the embassy had been

contacted?
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, I did. I spoke with Bruce Howard of the U.S.

consulate in Osaka and he told me that it was a lie and a typical
tactic of the Japanese to make one's outlook seem hopeless, that is

why they extract confessions.
Mr. Oilman. So the embassy never knew about your incarcer-

ation?
Mr. Lavinger. They found out through friends in Japan who con-

tacted my people in New York and my family, and friends both in

Japan and New York called the U.S. consul in Osaka and they
found out about it that way, but not through the police.
Mr. Oilman. How soon did the U.S. Embassy contact you?
Mr. Lavinger. About 2V2 days it took for them to get to me after

arrest. Two and a half days.
Mr. Oilman. After arrest, 2V2 days?
Mr. Lavinger. Correct. But by that time I had already been held

in an interrogation room, shouted at constantly, tied to a chair,
while they were interrogating me for already, at that point, 30
hours.

Mr. Oilman. Did you have the benefit of counsel at all?

Mr. Lavinger. In Japan you are not afforded the right to have
an attorney present during questioning. You are not entitled to

have an attorney until after you are indicted. And although my
family hired a private Japanese attorney who represented me, but
he still was not allowed to be with me during interrogation.

Mr. Oilman. Were you able to at some subsequent time consult
with counsel?
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Mr. Lavtnger. At my attorney's schedule, there wasn't that
much that went on between he and I, other than: Please pass this

message. So he really could do nothing since his hands were tied.

It is all basically up to the police; the police recommendation to

the prosecutor, and the prosecutor's recommendation to the court.

For example, the police can say, he should—he is guilty
—and to

the prosecution—the prosecution then during court will recommend
a sentence of 3 years. That is all the prosecution has to do to en-

sure that that alleged criminal goes to prison. Because they will

not send—they have the—the judges have the option to release
someone on probation if the sentence is under 3 years. It is very,

very unlikely—and for any sentence over 3 years to

Mr, Oilman, During your 16 months of incarceration, how often

did the embassy communicate with you?
Mr. Lavinger. The U.S. Embassy or the U.S. consulate?
Mr. Oilman. Well, U.S. consul or the embassy?
Mr. Lavtnger. In Osaka, I was visited by the U.S. consulate per-

haps seven times, from November 13, 1991, until April 15 or 16,
1992.

Mr. Oilman. And did you share with the consul some of the
harsh treatment that you incurred?

Mr. Lavinger. Yes, but if I may, if I may quote the guidelines
for Americans arrested in Japan.

If you will just give me a second?
Mr. Oilman. I have that before me.
Mr. Lavlnger. ok.
They say that—actually it is in a letter from Bruce Howard—

that showing an unresisting attitude in Fuchu Prison is helpful in

gaining consideration for parole. So
Mr. Oilman. Well, I am asking you again; did you notify the con-

sul of the harsh treatment that you
Mr. Lavinger. Yes, I did. But they said you have to bear with

it because this is the status quo.
Mr. Oilman. Let me ask the panelists: Had you—were you able

to verify any direct shipments at all to the United States from pris-
on labor?

Mr. Oreffith. No, Congressman Oilman, we were not.

Mr. Oilman. Or to any other destination?
Mr. Oriffith. No, because we—at this point, we just didn't have

the funds to do that, although we would have involved ourselves
in an investigation with Burberry to see what they were producing.
Mr. Oilman. Mr. Kurzmann, Mr. Atkins, any—Lavinger, were

you able to identify any stores for destination, any commercial out-

lets in the United States?
Mr. Lavinger. No, because I was discouraged from asking ques-

tions. In fact, I was discouraged from talking. It was punishable by
"chobatsu."
Mr. Oilman. After your release, were you able to identify any?
Mr. Lavinger. No, we have been working on putting this to-

gether, and it is a very difficult thing to a civilian like me to inves-

tigate.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Oilman. Yes, I would be pleased to yield to the Chair.
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Mr. ACKERMAN. Is it the contention of any of the attorneys on the
panel that it is a violation of international obligations to send pris-
on-produced commercial products only to those countries that pro-
hibit the importation of such products, or is it a violation of the
conference to ship such goods anywhere?
Mr. Atkins. I would say that it depends on the circumstances in

which they are being produced. If they are being produced under
circumstances that are fair and reasonable that would comport
with, for instance, the United States, where we have very strict

rules, then there might not be a violation. But it is a combination
of human rights aspects

as well as other aspects that we would
complain about, ana that would involve not only the direct viola-

tion of U.S. law, but human rights aspects. Under the cir-

cumstances that I heard described here today, we would feel that
would be a violation. They should not be shipped anywhere else.

Mr. AcKERMAN. We are going to take a break here for the pend-
ing vote and come back within a few minutes.

[Recess.]
Mr. AcKERMAN. The subcommittee will come to order.

Mr. Lavinger, you had stated in your testimony that there were
boxes into which went some of the products made or assembled at
the prison facilities, and on those boxes it said "Made in Taiwan"
or "Made in China"?
Mr. Lavinger. Correct.

Mr. AcKERMAN. And what products were these that were going
into these boxes?
Mr. Lavinger. I wasn't employed in that area of the prison. And

I was not—again, I wasn't encouraged to turn my head in that di-

rection for fear of minimum, 7-day chobatsu sentence. Which was
enforced. However, when I would go to—when I was taken out for

different reasons, I would be able to turn my head and see the
boxes. I would see them—they were—a lot of the small plastic

parts and pieces, plastic cases for games, all different colors.

Mr. Ackerman. Was there any explanations that were given or
that you heard discussed as to why boxes would be marked "Made
in China" or "Taiwan"?
Mr. Lavinger. It is something that I didn't even realize was so

important until—until someone from Customs pointed it out to me
and they asked me about it. They said: Did these boxes just say
"Made in Japan" on them? And I said: No, they said "Made in

China," "Made in Taiwan." And that is when it sort of clicked in

my mind, and I informed my lawyer.
Mr. Ackerman. What did the Customs people tell you when you

told them there were boxes marked made elsewhere for products
that were indeed being made in Japanese prisons?

Mr. Lavinger. Well, the senior special agent that I had met with
said that it reminded him of the Wal-Mart case, where he went
into a Wal-Mart store that the Wal-Mart people had claimed that
their stuff was made in the United States, and he looked at the
label in the top, behind the neck, and it said "Made in the United

States," but then he looked on the inseam and it said "Made in

China," so that is the parallel that he made.
Mr. Ackerman. Did he indicate that it was a violation of any

particular law?
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Mr. Lavinger. He said if it were a violation, it would be a very
serious one.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Do you know if he followed up or followed

through to check out if indeed there were violations?

Mr. Lavinger. Well, as far as I know, the trail of Customs when
I stopped talking to them, went up the ladder in New York to the

top and then it went to Washington, and this is where it has been.
And they seem to have taken the attitude that there is nothing
wrong, and that is about it.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Was that an official finding that they issued—
perhaps, Mr. Griffith? Did this go to the top?
Mr. Griffith. I was not aware of the finding. I was told by a

senior Customs intelligence official that he was making a report to

Washington. I got a phone call back about 3 months later to ask
whether I had started any litigation and told them that I had not
as of that time, and that is the last I heard from them.
Mr, AcKERMAN. So we do not know in fact whether or not this

is under active consideration?

Mr. Griffith. No.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Or any investigation over at

Mr. Lavinger. Excuse me. I nave tried to call Intelligence at

Customs and I was told that they will not talk to me. My lawyer
must do it.

Mr. Griffith. Custom's only concern to me, Congressman,
seemed to me to be whether or not we could give them any evi-

dence that goods were coming into the States, that is all they were
concerned with.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Do you know if they made any contact with the

Japanese prison authorities?
Mr. Griffith. I do not know that.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Do you know if any government agency made
any contact with the Japanese prison authorities?

Mr. Griffith. I do not know that.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Mr. Lavinger, who paid you?
Mr. Lavinger. For my work?
Mr. ACKERMAN. Yes.
Mr. Lavtnger. It was paid to me in my factory by my factory

guard.
Mr. ACKERMAN. How often did you receive payment?
Mr. Lavinger. It came to me, but not in the form of physical

money, I never touched money. It went into an account. I would be

paid once a month.
Mr. Ackerman. And the average monthly pay in U.S. dollars? I

know you gave us a 1-month figure.
Mr. Lavinger. I know that in it was in April or May of 1992,

I made about $3 for the month, about $3 and change for the month.
But after that, there is a system of progressive treatment where

you—if you don't break rules, you go up in class and they pay you
more, so

Mr. Ackerman. More, means how much?
Mr. Lavinger. Maybe I made at the top, $8.00 a month. That is

after 11 months of being in Fuchu and 12 months of working.
Mr. Ackerman. Was that considered a motivating factor; the in-

crease in pay for people?
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Mr. Lavinger. I assume that \vith some people from Third World
nations, they can—they would consider that a decent amount of

money or, you know, monies substandard to the minimum wage of
their country. But my coming from the United States, I don't con-
sider it.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Mr. Griffith, in your discussion with people from
Customs, was there any discussion about the possibility that these

goods were used in transhipping to get around Customs quotas or

anything of that nature?
Mr. Griffith. No, sir. They— I made no inquiry as to that. I got

the impression from meeting with Customs, they were well inten-
tioned but they seemed to be more concerned as to whether or not
we were going to make any complaints against Customs, and I as-
sured them that we were not.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Have you filed any complaints anywhere?
Mr. Griffith. No, I have filed no official complaint.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Or brought litigation anywhere as yet?
Mr. Griffith. No. The only complaints I filed are—^yes, what I

did was I wrote a letter to the Japanese Embassy a number of
months ago asking to meet with someone—I have got a copy of the
letter—who wouldf be able to address not only our claims but to

stop the activity. And I spoke with a legal adviser who got back to

me after 2 months, and he told me he had spoken with the Min-
ister of Justice, and that the Minister of Justice said that this was
appropriate, and I never heard from them again.

I can tell you that this morning, though, I dropped off a copy of

my statement personally to the Ambassador at the Japanese Em-
bassy so that he might see exactly what our claims are.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Have you been in contact with any other govern-
mental agency of the United States or any State or authority?
Mr. Griffith. No.
Mr. Lavinger. Excuse me, Congressman.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Yes.
Mr. Lavinger. I have spoken with the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo

quite frequently, and recently, about this.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Concerning.
Mr. Lavinger. Concerning what was going on and what we had

planned to do. And he—again, he seemed to not know whose prob-
lem it was, and just said: Oh, well, we will see what happens.
Mr. Griffith. Congressman, it is my firmest feeling, and let

there be no mistake, that these are citizens of the United States
of America, that they are entitled to protection of the U.S. pass-
port, and the Secretary of State must accord them all rights that
are due them. We can't split hairs as to whether or not this falls

within—to a professorial discussion as to whether or not the Japa-
nese are violating international conventions. This is a bad process.
It is a bad decision. It violates morality and it violates human de-

cency. It violates the International Declaration of Human Rights.
It must be stopped.
Mr. Ackerman. Let me say on behalf of the committee, that in-

deed we are not only surprised but shocked by the allegations here.

Indeed, by the fact that the Japanese Embassy confirmed that
there is mandatory forced prison labor taking place throughout the

Japanese penal system, and that products produced are available
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for export. And this committee and these committees certainly have
a lot of work to do in trying to sort out this entire matter.

I want to thank the prior panel—^you in particular, Mr. Lavinger,
for your testimony here today—allowing both the Congress and the

American people to have some kind of insight into what is going
on in the realm of forced compulsory prison labor for commercial

purposes in Japanese prisons. And I appreciate very much your
being here and your testifying before us.

This panel is dismissed with our gratitude. And you are welcome
to stay for the rest of the proceedings.
Mr. Griffith. Thank you, Congressman.
Mr. KURZMANN. Thank you.
Mr. Atkins. Thank you.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Our next witness will be Deputy Assistant Sec-

retary of State for the Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs,
Thomas Hubbard.
Thank you very much for being with us, Mr. Secretary, and for

your appearance, particularly on such short notice. We appreciate

your participation in our hearing.
You may proceed as you wish. If you would like to make an open-

ing statement, we would appreciate it.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS HUBBARD, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY OF STATE, BUREAU OF EAST ASIAN AND PACIFIC
AFFAIRS

Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, ordinarily given the hour, I would

forgo an opening statement, but I think for two reasons, I should
read my statement.

One, it is very short; and two, I think it covers many of the is-

sues raised earlier, perhaps more comprehensively and in an im-

portant, organized fashion than I might do in response to ques-
tions.

Let me note that statutow responsibility for the enforcement of

the relevant sections of U.S. law on import of goods made with

prison labor falls to the U.S. Customs Service. We at State have
worked closely with Customs on this issue and will continue to do

so. On some technical questions that have been related to this

issue, I will have to refer you to my colleagues at Customs.
The U.S. Grovernment has a close and cooperative relationship

with Japanese law enforcement officials, with whom we have a

broad range of shared interests, including narcotics, terrorism, and

organized crime. Our embassy maintains a generally good relation-

ship with Japanese Prison Authorities. At any given moment, we
tend to have around 40 American civilians held in Japanese pris-

ons, police stations, or detention centers.

It is an important aspect of our consular responsibilities that we
monitor the conditions and treatment accorded these Americans.

All prisoners sentenced to Japanese prisons are required to work.
Once sentenced, prisoners are required to work, in return for which

they receive some monetary compensation, generally geared to the

difficulty of the labor, and become eligible for parole. Convicts can
refuse to work, but this will subject them to disciplinary action and
normally render them ineligible for parole.
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There are three types of prison labor in Japanese prisons: main-
tenance of prison facihties; vocational training; and production
labor.

That third category, production labor, is made up of orders

placed by the government and cooperating Japanese Government
institutions for their internal use, and orders placed by private
companies. Clearly it is in the area of orders placed by private com-

panies that the potential exists for goods to be exported to the
United States in violation of U.S. laws forbidding the import of

goods made with prison labor.

We have tried over the years to ensure that no products manu-
factured in whole or in part by Japanese prison labor are imported
into the United States, as set forth in Section 307 of the Tariff Act
of 1930.
The Japanese understand the seriousness with which we treat

this issue. We are told the Director General of the Ministry of Jus-
tice's Corrections Bureau has circulated to contractors notices ex-

plaining that prisons cannot undertake production of products and
parts which will be exported to the United States.

In 1991, the Ministry of Justice added a special clause to con-

tracts between the prison and the contractor, stipulating that the

export of prison labor products to the United States is forbidden.
We have seen sample contracts which contain this clause.

It is, of course, conceivable that these provisions have been over-
looked in some specific cases. That is why we Customs and the
State Department are looking closely into Mr. Lavinger's allega-
tions about the import into the United States of goods from Japan
made with prison labor. I understand that in July 1993, following
Mr. Lavinger's return to the United States, Customs officials spoke
with him about his allegations.

I also understand that at the time, Mr. Lavinger, on advice of

counsel, declined to identify the companies he alleged were import-
ing products into the United States made with prison labor. We
have attempted on our own to investigate these allegations. One
U.S. subsidiary of a Japanese firm stepped forward and volun-
teered to Customs that until 1992, it might inadvertently have
used in some products exported to the United States a component
manufactured in Fuchu prison in Japan.
These had been supplied by a contractor. After 1992, the Japa-

nese firm severed its relations with that contractor.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Could you repeat that part of your testimony for

us again?
Mr. Hubbard. One U.S. subsidiary—we have attempted on our

own to investigate these allegations. One U.S. subsidiary of a Japa-
nese firm stepped forward and volunteered to Customs that until

1992, it might inadvertently have used in some products exported
to the United States a component manufactured in Fuchu prison
in Japan.
Mr. Ackp:hman. Could you identify that company for us?
Mr. Hubbard. That was the Sega Corporation.
Mr. ACKKRMAN. What products?
Mr. Hubbard. I understand they were small electrical items

component parts.
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Mr. ACKERMAN. Do we have any indication of the magnitude of

the production of that product?
Mr. Hubbard. No precise indication. I think a large number of

them were manufactured. We are not sure how many may have
been imported into the United States.

I don't beHeve the manufacturer has given us those specifics.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Please continue.

Mr. Hubbard. These products had been supplied by a contractor

after 1992. The Japanese firm severed its relations with that con-

tractor. My understanding is that Customs is still investigating
this case, and so it would be inappropriate for me to comment fur-

ther on the status of an ongoing investigation.

Apart from that case, we have obtained no hard evidence that

goods made in whole or in part by Japanese prison labor have been

imported into the United States.

More broadly, we have attempted this year to see if there is a

way U.S. Customs officers might be able to visit the prisons in

question, observe prison labor conditions there, and confirm that

the goods being produced are not destined for the American mar-
ket. We have raised this issue at a high level with the Japanese
Government.
We are quite pleased that late last month Japan's Ministry of

Justice told our Embassy in Tokyo that U.S. Customs officials

would be permitted to visit Fuchu prison, the Japanese prison
where all foreigners are held after sentencing to observe conditions

involving prison labor there. This will enable us to explore first-

hand the allegations Mr. Lavinger has made. Allowing foreign gov-
ernment officials to examine the conditions in a country's prisons
is always a sensitive matter for any sovereign nation. We believe

the Japanese Government's agreement to let the United States do

so is indicative of Japan's real commitment to address our concerns
on this issue. Until now we have viewed this primarily as an issue

of enforcing U.S. Law regarding the import of goods made with

prison labor. I understand there are now allegations that condi-

tions in Japanese prisons or the use of rehabilitative labor in those

prisons violates human rights standards or Japan's commitments
on forced labor under the International Labor Organization.
Our Embassy in Tokyo informs me that Mr. Lavinger has been

the first American prisoner ever to make these sorts of complaints
about the prison labor program. Most of our prisoners have spoken
of it in neutral terms. Indeed, until now the only critical comments
we received about the prison labor program focussed on some
American prisoners' frustration that they were being kept away
from skilled jobs involving heavy machinery apparently because

Japanese autnorities were reluctant to put Americans in a position
where they might be injured while performing prison labor.

Mr. Lavinger has stated that these labor programs might violate

Japan's commitments under Convention 29 of the International

Labor Organization For our part, the United States is not a party
to Convention 29, and is not bound by its provisions. We have,
however, ratified a later ILO Convention on the Abolition of Forced
Labor. Convention 29 does not seem to apply here. Convention 29

applies not to convict labor but to "forced or compulsory labor,"
which the Convention defines as generally not including "any work
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or service exacted from any person as a consequence of a conviction

in a court of law." Furthermore, the Convention's language on labor

for private firms states that any labor that is a consequence of con-

viction in a court of law must be "carried out under the supervision
and control of a public authority, and that the said person is not
hired to or at the disposal of private individuals, companies or as-

sociations." All the Prison labor progprams in Japan of which we are

aware are performed in the prisons, and are supervised by the pris-
on authorities. The private sector may contract for the production
of these goods, or purchase them from suppliers, but they do not

hire, control or supervise the prisoners performing the labor.

The State Department and the Customs Service have been ac-

tively pursuing the issue of possible prison labor exports to the

United States since it was first brought to our attention last year.
We will continue to do so until we are satisfied that Japan is not

exporting any goods made with prison labor to the United states

in violation of U.S. law, and is not subjecting U.S. prisoners in

Japan to forced labor in a manner that is inhumane or violates Ja-

pan's ILO commitments. We hope to work closely with you as we
pursue this. I would be happy to try to answer any questions you
might have.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hubbard appears in the appen-

dix.]

Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Hubbard.
The treatment that Mr. Lavinger described, is that in violation

of our standards of human rights?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, some of the allegations regarding

treatment that Mr. Lavinger described to us this morning are far

more detailed than we had heard previously either during the time

in which he was incarcerated or since he was released.

I would, of course, want to read his testimony very carefully and
to have competent officials in the State Department from our Legal

Department and from Human Rights look at it carefully as well.

But in general, it has been the position of the U.S. Government
that Japanese prisons do not carry out what we would generally
term inhumane treatment of prisoners.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Have you had any complaints from Americans or

others as to treatment of prisoners in Japanese prisons?
Mr. Hubbard. We have had from time to time complaints. I am

not aware of any quite as extensive as Mr. Lavinger outlined this

morning.
Mr. AcKERMAN. When those complaints have come forth, have in-

vestigations been made or has a census been taken of any other

Americans that served time in this or other kinds of prisons in

Japan?
Mr. Hubbard. We, of course, take up allegations by prisoners

whenever they come to us with charges of inhumane treatment. We
have looked into them. I cannot tell you with any certainty whether
we have taken a census of other who have been in prison, but our

judgment based, on the kinds of complaints that have been brought
to our attention and what we know about Japanese prisons, is we
do not think they are prisons that engage systematically in treat-

ment that violates human rights.
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Prisons are austere places. I think some of the treatment that

Mr. Lavinger discussed here today, without becoming subjective,
reflects some of the Japanese societal values. The insistence on

particular kinds of bodily discipline is familiar in Japanese schools

as well as in Japanese prisons.
There are certain cultural gaps there that have to be allowed for,

but as a general practice, we have not felt that Japanese prisons

engage in treatment that is inhumane or violates international

standards of human rights.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Would it surprise you to find that the type of

treatment to which Mr. Lavinger was subjected is widespread with-

in the Japanese prison system?
Mr. Hubbard. As I said earlier, Mr. Chairman, some of the alle-

gations he made are somewhat more extensive, elaborate than I

had heard previously. I would like to take a careful look at them
before responding directly to that.

I think many of the statements he has made about his treatment
do reflect the different cultural mores and standards in Japan.
Again, the thought of keeping one's head down, of vvn*iting apolo-

gies, of writing self-confessions and the like, are practices that are

more common in Asia than they are in the United States.

Mr, AcKERMAN. As to the physical treatment of having to find

oneself in solitary confinement basically harnessed front and back,

neccessitating eating your meals off the floor because you have no
use of your hands and sitting in your own feces for extended peri-
ods of time—that is a cultural difference or is that a clear violation

of human rights?
Mr. Hubbard. Those fall in the category of allegations that are

far more extensive and far more damaging than I had heard before.

I would like to study them carefully and get back to you.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Please get back to us on the results of your find-

ings, if you can make some determination how extensive this might
be. I don't think that there is any charge or claim that Americans
are being treated more harshly than others—perhaps, perhaps not,
but I don't know that we have heard that today. Indeed, that basi-

cally is not the real question here, although we are concerned
about Americans in particular. But if it comes to human rights vio-

lations and the rights of the 35,000 other prisoners within the sys-

tem, if they are treated even more harshly, it is a possibility we
would be curious and more so to know about that as well, if that
would be
Mr. Hubbard. We will be happy to.

As I say, many of the things that you have said today go far be-

yond what he had said to us before either during the time he was
in prison or since, and we will look at each of his allegations and
examine them from a standpoint of human rights.
Mr. Ackerman. Would you be able to have access to the names

of other Americans who were incarcerated in Japan so as to be able
to interview them to see if they experienced similar types of situa-

tions, to be able to make a determination that he was not treated

uniquely and that this might indeed be widespread or perhaps no-

body else has had this experience?
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Mr. Hubbard. Certainly. I won't say we can get in touch with all

of them, and there are privacy considerations involved, but we will

attempt to do that.

[The information appears in the appendix.]
Mr. ACKERMAN. You made a point several times in your state-

ment concerning violations attributable to the import into the Unit-

ed States of products made with prison labor.

Mr. Hubbard. Yes, sir.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Let me say that we find it objectionable com-

pletely for commercial products to be made by prison labor and
then used commercially, whether it be for export into the United

States, domestic consumption or exports to any other country.
Is it your contention that the law or treaty obligations of a nation

is violated only if they export into those countries which specifically

prohibit the import is or is it the use of prison labor which violates

the obligations into which a nation such as Japan has entered?

Mr. Hubbard. Totally apart from what you or I as individuals

might think about the practice, I think our perspective is one of

U.S. law and U.S. law as far as I am concerned is violated only if

the products are exported to the United States or imported into the

United States. Japanese law does not prohibit
Mr. ACKERMAN. But that would come under the jurisdiction of

Customs.
Mr. Hubbard. That is correct.

Mr. Ackerman. Presumably the Justice Department. One might
think that the State Department is interested as well in violations

of international obligations.
Mr. Hubbard. As I said, we do not consider that the use of pris-

on labor as we understand it in Japan is a violation of inter-

national standards.
Mr. Ackerman. What you are saying then is forced prison labor

for commercial purposes and intended use for export into the inter-

national market is perfectly legal and acceptable as long as it is not

exported to the United States?

Mr. Hubbard. That is correct. That is the view of the Depart-
ment of State.

Mr. Ackerman. What is the big hullabaloo with China?
Mr. Hubbard. That was over the question of exports to the Unit-

ed States, use of prison labor for products made for export to the

United States.

Mr. Ackerman. And there was no human rights component to

that?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, we considered that issue. We have

a number of concerns about human rights in China. I don't person-

ally handle China and did come briefed today to address that issue.

My understanding is that the issue with China was also a ques-

tion of exports of prison made goods to the United States and its

violation of the 1932 Tariff Act.

Mr. Ackerman. So then we deem it acceptable for companies of

international reputation doing business in more than one country,

ourselves included, to buy or obtain products made by a system of

indentured servitude in a particular country?
Mr. Hubbard. So long as that is work in prisons by prisoners

who have been in fact convicted of crimes, we do not consider that
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that violates the ILO convention or any other international obliga-
tion that we are aware of.

Mr. AcKERMAN. When we discuss treaties and tariffs, the GATT
agreement and such, do we not have a concern for heavily govern-
ment subsidies into particular fields or areas?
Mr. Hubbard. We do, Mr. Chairman. I am not personally

aware
Mr. AcKERMAN. If products are dumped upon the American mar-

ket or the international marketplace that are heavily subsidized by
foreign governments or quasi-governmental organizations, do we
not consider that dumping illegal?
Mr. Hubbard. I think, Mr. Chairman, you carry various phases.

We do get heavily into trade law and neither I nor anyone with me
today are experts on trade law. I would think that issues of this

sort would become a matter of concern as so far as they involve
subsidies. I am not sure to what extent this is true in this case.

Mr. AcKERMAN. We do not as yet know the full scope of this pro-

gram of forced compulsory labor for commercial purposes including
export from Japan. It is possible and probably even reasonable to

assume that companies producing goods in prison might also in-

deed be producing the same goods outside of prison.
Mr. Hubbard. That is correct. Quite possible.
Mr. AcKERMAN. And if the goods are substantially the same,

then we do not know unless some thorough investigation of this

has been made, of which I am not aware, and possibly you could
shed some light on that, whether the companies involved here have
indeed shipped those goods to the United States or elsewhere. Is

that an accurate assumption?
Mr. Hubbard. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. That is one of the

reasons we have been pressing the Japanese Government at var-
ious levels to allow us to visit the prisons. We have now been
granted authorization to visit Fuchu prison and we will take up
that offer as just quickly as possible.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Thousands of children's ski sets with American

flags on them—would that be something in great demand in the

Japanese market?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, in the Japanese market, I wouldn't

rule anything out. If I may pick up a question asked earlier of Mr.

Lavinger, I nave spent several Christmases in Japan through my
career. They do indeed celebrate Christmas in Japan even though
most Japanese are not Christians. Christmas lights are in fact very
prominent on the streets of Tokyo at Christmastime.

I am not suggesting that these Christmas lights have not been
exported somewhere, but almost anything goes in the Japanese
market.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Well, one might assume that religious symbols
and ornaments are rather universal and cross nationalistic artifi-

cial boundaries, but patriotism is something different and usually
observes some kind of geographic confines.

I know that my kids, if they took up skiing tomorrow, wouldn't

buy ski poles with Japanese flags on them. Perhaps they would buy
something with a New York State flag or Queens County or Nas-
sau County emblem or something, but I don't know that they would
buy anything with the insignia of a foreign country other than an
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American flag and it would seem to me that the Japanese are rath-

er nationalistic.

Some might even suggest it would be heretical for Japanese to

buy things, ski sets for their children with American flags all over

them, or am I missing something?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, now that this particular item has

been brought to our attention, we will certainly look at it and try
to make determination as to whether it is widely sold in the United
States or not.

Not to carry this too far, but I think I have seen the American
flag on just about every item of clothing known to man or woman.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Terrible how we desecrate that symbol the it

not?
Mr. Hubbard. That is correct.

Mr. AcKERMAN. The other item, one of the other items referenced
were the shopping bags.
Mr. Hubbard. Yes.
Mr. AcKERMAN. And the people from Burberry's with whom I

spoke late yesterday seemed absolutely puzzled by this whole possi-

bility and said to me that the shopping bags in the quantity to

which I referred was far in excess of their entire company's need;
not just in Japan, but their entire company's need, and could not
understand the huge production figures of this taking place in a

Japanese prison, which was certainly more than curious to them.

Perhaps they didn't take seriously the allegation when they first

heard it, but I believe they are taking it very seriously now and
can't fathom why somebody would be producing in one country for

domestic consumption more shopping bags than they have product
for.

Can you offer us any explanation other than maybe somebody is

exporting the shopping bag?
Mr. Hubbard. I certainly can't, Mr. Chairman. It baffles me as

well. That is another of these allegations that we will follow up in

more detail. I have ordered the Customs Service to follow up on.

Now this issue has been brought to my attention dramatically
this morning and I will urge that the Customs Service follow up
on that specific allegation, in other words, regarding the Burberry's
bags.

Mr. Ackerman. I am not entirely sure of the corporate structure
of any of the companies mentioned and indeed whether they have

any American subsidiaries, but indeed there seem to be practices
that have been alleged in the possibilities we have heard today
which would indicate some exceptionally unfair trade aspects of

this entire issue, products being made in such quantities subsidized

heavily by imprisoned labor.

Does it concern the State Department at all that goods are being
produced by labor at 3 cents an hour for commercial purposes and
then are put out in the free marketplace to compete with the

world's goods, including American products?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, it is not
Mr. Ackerman. We could sell our television or our automobiles

a heck of a lot cheaper than we do and knock the socks off a lot

of people because we have more than 35,000 prisoners, I think
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more than that in my town and this town alone. Does that not
have a concern for the State Department?

Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, I am not sure that this particular
issue has been examined from that standpoint. I had understood
until this morning that we were having a hearing on whether the

Japanese had violated, whether the Japanese prison system had
violated U.S. law, specifically the tariff law of 1932, by exporting
prison made products into the United States.

The issue has been covered in a broader way this morning. I

don't think our trade experts have looked at it, but let me just note
that nothing I have heard today makes clear to me that these
items are being subsidized. I think one of the earlier panel mem-
bers commented that the revenues went into the Japanese Govern-
ment coffers and the prisoners were paid a certain amount. I am
not sure that the Japanese Government is getting less for produc-

ing those bags than a private firm would be.

We have to examine carefully the issue of subsidization. I don't

think it is at all self-evident.

Mr. AcKERMAN. It would seem to me as if a company were being
rather heavily subsidized if they didn't have to pay rent, if they
didn't have to pay for electricity, if they didn't have to pay for air-

conditioning, if they didn't have to pay for heat, if they didn't have
to pay for health care, if they didn't have to pay for retirement ben-

efits, if they didn't have to pay for workers compensation, if they
didn't have to pay for any of the fringes that are within our indus-

trialized societies.

We can conclude that Japan is one of the industrialized societies,
one of the most industrialized societies in the history of industrial-

ization, and that if the government is paying 3 cents for labor, that

would cost a heck of a lot more elsewhere, that that indeed not

only looks like, feels like and smells like a subsidy, that is a sub-

sidy.
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, we would have to examine the is-

sues. We do not know what in fact the companies are paying the

Japanese Government for the product. I think we would have to

know that before determining that.

We will look into it further from that aspect.
Mr. Ackerman. Is there the possibility that the companies are

paying the Japanese Government more than they would pay on the

open market for these products?
Mr. Hubbard. We don't know. We will have to investigate that.

I will be quite surprised if they are paying more, but it is possible
that they are paying the same amount. We don't know.
Mr. Ackerman. Even if they were paying the same amount, and

that possibility is certainly there among all the other possibilities,
that if your only cost is labor, then you have gotten away with your
complete overhead. That is a tremendous saving.
Mr. Hubbard. We will look into that whole range of issues.

Mr. Ackerman. You cited before that you did not think that it

was a violation of the ILO conference
Mr. Hubbard. Convention.
Mr. Ackerman [continuing]. For the Japanese to produce goods

in the manner that has been described here. Why is that?
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Mr. HUBBAJRD. Well, let me modify that a bit. I said that the Jap-
anese system as we understand it does not violate the ILO conven-

tion. The reasons for saying that are one, clearly it is produced by
prison labor, by prisoners convicted of a crime, and that is specifi-

cally exempted from the ILO convention.

A second condition is whether they are doing it under the super-
vision of, by the direction of a private firm and the system as we
understand it, and we hope to understand it better as we inves-

tigate further. The system as we understand it is run by the pris-

ons.

The workers are supervised by prison guards. They are not work-

ing directly for a private company, but rather for the prison, which
in turn contracts with a private company.
Mr. ACKERMAN. We heard earlier from Mr. Lavinger that there

were indeed people in the prison who appeared to be civilian qual-

ity control experts rather than prison guards. Would not that indi-

cate that there was some kind of direct supervision?
Mr. Hubbard. Well, we don't know
Mr. AcKERMAN. Prison guards have some strong concern about

the quality of somebody's shopping bags?
Mr. Hubbard. We don't know that these personnel come from

the companies concerned. We don't in fact know who they are. We
plan to ask further. That is a new element introduced this morning
that I had not heard before.

Mr. ACKERMAN. The products produced in the prison, the shop-

ping bags, the water guns, the electronic components, other things,
these were produced presumably on behalf of these commercial

companies or people acting as the agents of or acting instead of

those companies.
Were not the prisoners producing these goods on behalf of those

organizations?
Mr. Hubbard. I wouldn't want to try to put too fine a legal gloss

on it, but our understanding of the system has been that in effect

the prisons contract with the private companies to produce the

goods, but in fact, as in any kind of contracting relationship, the

work is carried out under the supervising of the prison authorities.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Which is another savings I would think for the

company, not to have to provide supervision if indeed they weren't

supervising. Another subsidy you have come up with.

Thank you.
Mr. Hubbard. We will take a look at that.

Mr. AcKERMAN. The language of the ILO agreement uses the

word at the disposal of private individuals, companies or associa-

tions as an alternative because it says or, as an alternative to

being hired by. Is that not—does that not indicate a clear dif-

ference that the company may not hire prisoners out, or I think is

one of the operative words here, be placed at the disposal.

Is their right to their own labor not put at the disposal for the

benefit of these private companies?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, my colleague, Mr. Jeff Kovar from

our—from the Office of the Legal Advisor
Mr. ACKERMAN. He can sit at the table.

Mr. KovAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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I think the language was intended to deal with the situation
where the prisoners are handed over to the companies for the com-
panies to use them in factories or in their operations.
Mr. ACKERMAN. This is mind boggling. Are you saying that those

who wrote this document to which people became signatories were
concerned that prisoners not be handed over to companies to work
directly for the companies, but that it was OK for them to work
under the confines that we have heard described in which to me
sounded like absolute torture, working conditions that no company
that I know of, no commercial company would allow to take place.

I would think the production numbers that I heard described
here as a person who originally came from private industry were
far in excess of the numbers that I would think could be completed
in any kind of factory with any kind of incentive program, let alone
the difference between 3 and 4 cents an hour for 168 hours a
month—it seems to me the working conditions in the prison were
certainly not up to the standards of any commercial venture that

they might have been sent out to.

I would think that the concern that we should have as civilized

persons should be a concern of taking prisoners and putting them
at the hands of some unscrupulous employer who is then going to

subject them to substandard conditions. It would seem to me that
that would be the humane thing to do here. These people would

probably have been thrilled to have been hired out to some work
house if you will, rather than the conditions in which they found
themselves.
Am I missing something here? Is our concern just who signed the

check?
Mr. KovAR. Mr. Chairman, you raise a host of issues. I think the

human rights issues have to be dealt with separately from the

questions under Convention 29.

Mr. AcKERMAN. We have several sets of very complicated and se-

rious issues here, the human rights aspects of it being one, the
international treaties and agreements and the language therein

being another, and the whole tariff and Customs and import as-

pect.
Mr. KovAR. I think that if we take many of these issues sepa-

rately, Convention 29 was aimed at forced labor, but not at prison
labor except in those instances where the prisoners were actually
handed over to companies for use.

Mr. AcKERMAN. But that would indicate that we were concerned
about the prisoners, you didn't want to turn them over to somebody
who was going to unscrupulously take advantage of them. The pris-
oners are now being taken advantage of in a manner that was
probably far beyond what was contemplated by anybody to whom
you would turn them over, that we have even a more serious viola-

tion.

My reading of this, where it says the person is not hired to or

placed at the disposal of private individuals companies or associa-

tions, that indeed they are at their disposal. They have to make
their products in accordance with their quality control require-
ments and standards, and in effect are being hired out to this com-
pany.
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I don't know—maybe I should have thought of this business last

year, but maybe we should have set up a hiring agency to hire out
the nannies to those people who hired illegal nannies and made the
claim they weren't working for the people that hired them, they
were just working for the nanny farm and therefore nobody was
guilty of anything.
But if everybody knows what is going on and everybody does be-

cause Japan has contracted with these companies, you are saying,
we have seen the contracts. There is nothing hidden here except
the Japanese people evidently don't know about it. The American
people don't know about it.

It has come as a shock to this Congress and you have not known
the extent of this evidently, there is something afoul here, is there
not?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, at the risk of speaking for my law-

yer, I believe we have examined and judged that the Japanese
practice as we understand it does not violate the ILO Convention
No. 29.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Has anybody consulted with the ILO?
Mr. KovAR. No, but we have consulted with the Department of

Labor.
Mr. AcKERMAN. The U.S. Department of Labor?
Mr. KovAR. Yes, sir.

Mr. ACKERMAN. And they find this an acceptable practice?
Mr. KovAR. They agreed with the view that the practice as we

know it does not violate Convention No. 29 of the ILO.
Mr. AcKERMAN. When you say the practice as we know it, is that

the practice as we know it this morning?
Mr. KovAR. As Mr. Hubbard has described our understanding is

that the prisoners
Mr. AcKERMAN. How about as Mr. Lavinger has described, would

the ILO find that of some concern?
Mr. KovAR. I think the human rights condition situation I think

is separate from the question under the convention. The convention

only deals with whether the prisoners are under the supervision
and control of the prison authorities.

I don't think we heard anything today that would suggest defini-

tively that they are not under the supervision and control of the

prison authorities. I think there were some questions raised that
we thought we should look into about
Mr. AcKKitMAN. Do you think when they— I just don't see it as

clearly as you do. Do you think that the framers from the ILO,
which is the International Labor Organization, whose mission in

this world is to somehow safeguard the rights of workers as I un-
derstand it, was concerned more about who supervised these people
or the rights of the workers themselves?
Were they looking to protect the sanctity and security of the

penal system of the signatories or to protect the rights of the work-
ers? I think the answer to that without researching it, and I may
be wrong—it just seems logical to me that the concern in this trea-

ty is with the rights of the workers and not the rights of prisons.
And that is why it says or placed at the disposal of dot-dot-dot com-

panies, private companies.
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Mr. KovAR. Mr. Chairman, in our view, the issue of a treatment
of prisoners is dealt with outside of this particular convention or

the convention that the United States is a party to.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Is there any other international convention, stat-

ute, treaty, agpreement that you know of that may be violated by
this practice as was described here, assuming that that is the prac-
tice?

Mr. KovAR. Mr. Chairman, I am not aware personally if there

are conventions that aim directly at conditions in prisons. We could

look into that for you.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you.
We would appreciate very much if you would be able to, and we

will, without objection
—I hear no objection

—^keep the record open
for the response to these and other questions that the committee
and its members may have.
Are you familiar with the document that was referred to earlier

put out by I believe the U.S. consulate, Guidelines to Americans?
Mr. Hubbard. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ACKERMAN. Were you familiar with that prior to this being

called to your attention? Is this something that the State Depart-
ment has known about, these guidelines?
Mr. Hubbard. I was not personally aware. I assume our consular

officials were aware of it. I have not dealt specifically myself with
consular affairs recently.
Mr. Ackerman. The thing that is of great concern to me I guess

on page 20, 9.6, it says work is obligatory—this is the U.S. con-

sulate in Japan, that looks out for the rights of Americans to let

them know what their rights are and protects them against any-
thing untowards.

It says work is obligatory for inmates sentenced to imprisonment
with forced labor which includes the bulk of the population at

Fuchu. Then it goes on to flesh out, if you will, working 168 hours
of work every 4 weeks, et cetera, et cetera.

In addition, vocational training, related work, prisoners do as-

sembly work for outside contractors in various sections of the plant,
et cetera, et cetera. All income received by the prison for the sale

of goods produced by the inmates is treated as government reve-

nue. This is told to American citizens by the American consulate,

very matter of factly in this document.
I would think that most Americans who find themselves in that

very uncomfortable position of having committed a crime or being
convicted of a crime in Japan are being told by their embassy that

this is normal and this is what to expect. I would think and hope
that most people haven't gone through this more than once, and
therefore would just come to the conclusion that whatever it was
that they did that was wrong, that they are going to be punished
for, that this is par for the course and is acceptable because they
are being told it matter of factly by their government and, there-

fore, would probably think of no reason to ever complain about the

conditions or the uncomfortable position that they found them-
selves in.

Is that not a logical conclusion? If I received this fi'om my au-

thority, my protector in some foreign country, I would say well,
that is par for the course, I am getting what I am supposed to get
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and it is all legal and real and too bad for me, but I should be com-
fortable about it because it is normal.
Would I be wrong in making that assumption?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, this booklet is an attempt to be

helpful to prisoners, an attempt to let them know what they can
expect and to give modest advice as to

Mr. ACKERMAN. If they were told they were going to have their

left foot cutoff, they would be more comfortable with it because

they would expect it.

Mr. Hubbard. We have already said that we do not consider the

prison work program run by the Japanese prisons as we under-
stand it to violate any international conventions
Mr. AcKERMAN. As you have understood up until today?
Mr. Hubbard. As we have understood it, nor does it violate any

bilateral agreement unless goods are exported to the United States.

So indeed we have as part of a booklet in which we give helpful

language tips, other helpful hints, we have tried to let the pris-
oners know what they can expect in a Japanese prison.
We have not understood that system to violate any international

convention nor to violate our basic standards of human rights as

agreed to under the universal declaration.

Mr. AcKERMAN. Let me understand this. Torture to make people
more compliant, to work within a forced labor situation where
human rignts may be violated is OK as long as the goods produced
aren't sent to the United States?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Lavinger is the first American

prisoner we know of to complain about working in Japanese pris-
ons.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Why would anybody complain? You are telling

them, the embassy, the consulate, is telling them that they should

expect this. If my mother said "Don't do this or I am going to spank

you,"
and I did it and she spanked me, I shouldn't complain about

being spanked because I was told what to expect. That is part of

growing up.
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Lavinger has made allegations today about

his treatment within the prison that as far as we can determine,
he did not make while he was imprisoned nor had he made up
until today since he was released.

Mr. AcKERMAN. That is the point. Why would he complain about

something that you told him to expect? If you told him that this

is what he is to expect regardless of what you told him and that

you were aware of it—the embassy is aware of it, that the U.S.

Government is aware of it and knows about it and the U.S. Gov-
ernment thinks it is O.K because it doesn't say let us know imme-

diately if you are forced to do this or that or the other thing, why
would they complain about it if you are telling him this is standard

operating procedure, this is SOP.
I even nave a document with the great shield of the United

States on it. This is what our country is telling you to expect. This
is the seal of approval here. This is saying this is what there is and
this is what you are going to get. Why would I then complain of

getting what you told me I was going to get?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Lavinger was convicted of a crime in Japan.

He was subjected to the judicial system and the punishments ap-
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plied in Japan. The duty of the embassy is to ensure that this

American is given all due treatment that he is owed as an individ-

ual under Japanese law and in accord with any of our bilateral

agreement.
If I could take the opportunity to correct one aspect of the

Mr. ACKERMAN. Let me
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, could I ask Mr. Lavinger, if he is

still in the room, to give me a waiver of his privacy on one aspect
of the statement he made this morning?
Mr. AcKERMAN. Do you want to ask him to do that presently?
Mr. Hubbard. I would like to answer his allegations about when

and how the American consulate was notified of his arrest and
when he was visited.

Mr. AcKERMAN. I will allow you to ask that of Mr. Lavinger's
counsel.

Counsel for Mr. Lavinger. I would only say, Mr. Chairman,
how that is not germane to the issue of prison labor and the treat-

ment
Mr. Ackerman. We don't have a trial here so germane has noth-

ing to do with the U.S. Congress.
Counsel for Mr. Lavinger. I find no problem with him asking

the question. If he wants to answer it, by all means, Mr. Hubbard,
please.
Mr. Ackerman. State your question.
Mr. Hubbard. It is not a question. It is a statement. Mr.

Lavinger alleged that our consulate was not informed of his arrest

until his family or friends in the United States informed them. He
also alleged he wasn't visited until 2 days later. Our records show
that the consulate general in Osaka was informed by the Osaka
Water Police of his arrest on the day of his arrest on November 13

and that our consul did visit him on the following day on the 14th.

Mr. Ackerman. OK. You have placed that in the record. If there

is any response to that, we will be glad to hear it or place it as

well.

If I can go on to a different point here, this is the—I don't think
I have to place this in the record, but this is already an official doc-

ument. This is the Country Report on Human Rights Practices for

1993, and you are familiar—more familiar with it than I am, I

would suspect.
But within this, 1993, which is the latest edition of this report,

the State Department provided Chairman Lantos' subcommittee in

February of this year, 1994, the following, page 658 of the docu-

ment in the Japan portion, and I am referring to Section 6 entitled

"Workers Rights," Paragraph C reads: Prohibition on forced or com-

pulsory labor, "the labor standards law prohibits the use of forced

labor and there are no known cases of forced or compulsory labor."

This section of the report is produced, suggested I think, by our

embassy personnel in Tokyo, is that accurate?
Mr. Hubbard. That is correct.

Mr. Ackerman. How can we have a document that says that

there are no known cases of forced or compulsory labor in Japan
when quite knowingly we do?
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't want to try to put
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Mr. Ackp:rman. Mr. Lantos was caught by surprise, my sub-
committee and myself have been caught by surprise. We have re-

lied heavily over the years on these documents. When it says no
known cases of something happening in this or that country, we
rely heavily upon the State Department and our embassies and
consular offices to the best of their ability to come up with this

kind of information.
I know Japan is a very important ally and the time is very deli-

cate right now, but nonetheless if the embassy is saying on one
hand that there are no known cases—of forced or compulsory labor
on the one hand in this document given to the Congress, and then
turns around and gives to 40 Americans at any given time in

Japan, Mr. Lavinger being one of them, a different document say-

ing yes, you do have forced compulsory labor, and the words come
ri^t out of the other report, that you will be forced to have forced

labor, compulsory labor, and it is the same embassy that is saying
these things, I don't think it is consistent.

Why wasn't the Congress informed in this country report that in-

deed there is forced labor in Japan? Why did we have to wait until

one singular solitary frightened American said "Hey, I think I got
a bad deal? I did something wrong, but I think there is something
wrong here."

Why did he have to bring it to our attention and not the embassy
that there is forced labor? The embassy could say 'There is forced

labor, but we should tolerate it." Because someone has different

customs, we could tolerate it?

Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, neither of the documents we are

talking about here, the Human Rights Report or the Guidelines for

Prisoners, are legal documents and perhaps the embassy and the

Department
Mr. ACKERMAN. I am sorry.
Mr. Hubbard. Neither are legal documents.
Mr. AcKERMAN. The chief of staff of the subcommittee is calling

to my attention that the forward to this document says the country
report on human rights practices contained herein was prepared by
the Department of State in accordance with Section 116(d) and

502(b), Subsection B of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 as

amended.
They also fulfill the legislative requirements of Section 505(c) of

the Trade Act of 1974 as amended. The reports cover the human
rights practices of all nations and

Mr. HuBBAiu:). Mr. Chairman, I used the wrong word, neither of

these documents was prepared by lawyers as part of legislation or

as part of a contract and perhaps the words chosen were not as

precise as they should have been.

We believe that the human rights report was construing the con-

cept of forced labor in the same manner that the ILO convention

did; that is, that in our minds, we were exempting prison labor

from the concept of forced labor as written in there.

The embassy guidelines used the word forced labor. In fact, sir,

I think that was the wrong word. We will take a look at both docu-

ments and make sure that they both reflect a better standard of

language.
Mr. AcKERMAN. Bear with us a moment.
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Mr. Hubbard. Yes.
Mr. AcKERMAN. In the document, in other countries such as

China, I refer to the same document, the countries report where it

refers to China, and it says that there is forced labor, does that
mean that there is forced labor outside of the prison system, or
does that refer to the prison system?
Mr. Hubbard. I don't know, Mr. Chairman. I didn't play a role

in writing the section at the time.
Mr. Ackerman. On page 618 of the same document—I am not

going to back peddle to get chapter and verse—it is China. On page
618, something called Paragraph (c) at least, small c on that page
for shorthand purposes right now says "Prohibition of Forced or

Compulsory Labor: The Chinese penal policy emphasizes reform
first, production second, but compulsory labor is an integral part of
the system, both to rehabilitate prisoners and to help support the
facilities. Almost all persons the courts sentence to prison, includ-

ing political prisoners, are required to work, usually for little or no
compensation."
Why do you call that to our attention with respect to China and

fail to call it to our attention with respect to Japan and claim that
in the case of Japan you only interpret it as meaning other kinds
of forced labor and not prison forced labor? Do we have one stand-
ard for China and a different standard for Japan?
Do we have a different set of definitions of forced compulsory

labor for countries that are allies than other countries with whom
we are trying to deal and shape up? It seems to me that there is

a basic inconsistency here with our human rights standards in dif-

ferent countries and with the way that this is being reported and
presented to Congress.

It seems to me, and I can't speak for all members of the commit-
tee, but when we talk about prison labor the—forced labor, the first

thing that comes to mind is China and we are told basically bv this
document that it is basically reprehensible that China has forced
labor and the citation is always in the prisons.

I haven't read this whole book, believe me. I am not going to read
it, but certainly some sections I am familiar with and it doesn't say
anything—well, it is just disappointing to say the least to find one
set of standards with regard to prison labor in China where it is

important to call that to the attention of the Congress that China
is a human rights violator, because that is how they wind up in

this book, and that in Japan they become clearly exonerated by
saying there are no known cases of forced labor or compulsory
labor in Japan which is not so; am I right?
Can you tell me if I am wrong? Please tell me I am wrong.
Mr. Hubbard. Mr. Chairman, I cannot speak for the China re-

port because I don't handle China and I have not read that report.
What I can say is that we do have the same standard, we should
have the same standard.

I will see that as we produce these reports next year that the
same standard is reflected and I will tn' to get back to you on this

question.
Mr. Ackerman. At the risk of being repetitive, because this is

ever so important, the Members of Congress, and that includes
most if not all who are very concerned about human rights and
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human rights violations, read some parts of this very, very exten-
sive report and take it very, very seriously and we base our foreign
policy to a large extent on the things that we are being told.

Clearly, we have been outraged and that outrage has been very,
very public from many Members of the Congress, and reflects the
American public's views of things concerning forced labor in China
as a concern and a violation. Then we turn to the Japan section
and we are told—it is not just ignored but it is stated very specifi-

cally as I quoted that there are no known cases, that we assume
that the same criteria of no known cases of forced labor means the
same thing on page 618 as it may mean on whatever the other

page was in Japan.
We can't change the definition as we turn the pages. Now, this

calls into being the credibility of the rest of the definitions in these

country reports. Are we to assume that maybe this is just a hope-
fully just one example of something gone wrong and there is noth-

ing else in here, but in those other countries with whom we are al-

lied and with whom we are partners, friends, that where it says
they have no violations and we applied a different standard of the
definition of violations, whether it be a forced compulsory labor or

anything else that we are looking at.

I know that we excuse the blemishes on those whom we love and
tends to overlook those things, but you know, we need some more
factual information without tne sands shifting underneath us.

Could I ask vou, on behalf of all of our committee, to look into

this, because clearly there is a definitional problem here and the
definition shifts, which is problematic.

Well, I think we all have a lot of work to do based on the infor-

mation that has been brought forth today and I don't envy you your
task, Mr. Hubbard, in trying to get on of some of the issues that
have been raised here. I know that they have come as much as a

surprise to you as they have to me as this hearing has developed.
Neither us nor anybody on the committee can anticipate some of

these things coming up and having the answers at our fingertips
now.

Let's go back to our respective responsibilities and see what we
can do to make sense out of this and to fix it and to make it better
so that indeed no American and no citizen of any nation has to suf-

fer the kinds of indignities that have been described here and to

find out indeed if there have been violations either of U.S. statutes,

rules, our intentions and if indeed some of these happened then the

wording or language of some of the treaties or organizations are

being bent or misconstrued and whether or not we should rechart
the language in some of these documents.

I thank you very much for your appearance here and you have
been very, very forthright and very, very helpful to us, and the
committees look forward to working with you on fathoming this

thing out, working on behalf of the American people to fix whatever
it is that indeed might be wrong.

Before concluding the hearing, let me personally on behalf of the
members of our Foreign Affairs Committee thank Mr. Alex Kirk-

patrick for the exemplary service that he has provided from the
Bureau of Legislative Affairs at the State Department, and the
work he has done on behalf of the American people.
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We are all here on our side of the government greatly appre-
ciative of your contribution and we wish you and your bride and

your entire family well in relocating and in your new endeavors.

Congratulations.
These committees will stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2:45 p.m., the subcommittees were adjourned.]





APPENDIX

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER DAVID LAVINGER

JUNE 15. 1994

Members of the domestic and international press, distinguished Members of

Congress, . . . ladies and gentlemen: Before I begin my statement, I would like to say that

I am usually not long-winded, but if you will bear with me through this statement, I will be

happy to answer your questions.

My name is Christopher David Lavinger. I am twenty-eight years of age. I am a

citizen of the United States of America.

On November 11, 1991, I was arrested in Osaka, Japan, for possession of smaU

amounts of controlled substances. On that date, I was taken to the Osaka Water Police

Station, where I was interrogated for fourteen hours a day, seven days a week, for thirty-five

straight days. While being interrogated, the Japanese officials questioning me told that the

Embassy did not want to come and see me because they "did not have the time."

Eventually, I was indicted, and, on December 18, 1991, 1 was transferred from Osaka

Water Police custody to the Osaka House of Detention, termed by the Japanese a

"prefectural" pre-trial detention facility.

After two and one-half months in solitary confinement, my trial began. (Many in

Japan wait considerable periods for their trials — the trial of one inmate with whom I spoke

took five years.) The prosecutor recommended that I be sentenced to forced labor for 42

months in a maximum secunty facility. The court sentenced me to serve 22 months at

(57)
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Japan's forced labor maxiinuin security facility for foreigners
-- Fuchu Prison in Tolcyo.

I was given two weeks in which to decide whether to appeal my sentence. The

'penalty' for appealing one's conviction and/or sentence is that the time served until the

appeal is decided will not be applied toward any eventual sentence. Appeals take months

to be heard, and can take years to be decided.

My sentence officially began on March 12, 1992.

On March 18, 1992, 1 was moved from the 'pre-convicted' wing at the Osaka House

of Detention to the 'convicted' wing. Since there was no available cell at Fuchu Prison, I

would begin serving my sentence at the Osaka House of Detention. While I waited for

transfer, in a solitary confinement cell, I was forced to produce clothespins. This was the

first time I was forced to produce goods for the Japanese. During my one month stay in this

'convicted' wing, I made 78,500 clothespins. It has come to my attention that it is probably

unlikely that an advanced society such as Japan would need clothespins in the numbers

being produced, and it may be, therefore, that I was making goods for export I do not know

for sure.

On April 16, 1992, I was sent to Fuchu Prison, outside of Tokyo. At about this time,

I was supplied with a booklet, written by the United States Mission to Japan, and given to me

by the United States Embassy in Tokyo. The booklet was titled Guidelines For Americans
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Arrested in Japan . According to this booklet, it is obligatory for all prisoners to perform

"assembly work for outside contractors," and that the "income received by the prison for the

sale of goods produced by the inmates is treated as government revenue."

I was incarcerated in Fuchu Prison with approximately 14 other Americans, as well

as citizens of Great Britain, France, Australia, Israel, Belgium, Norway, Austria, Canada,

Spain, China, Malaysia, Thailand, Columbia, Peru, Pakistan, India, Napal, Bangladesh,

Vietnam, Nigeria, Iran, and Brazil, among others. In all, over 30 countries were represented,

bringing the foreign population at Fuchu Prison to nearly 250 inmates. There were also

Koreans, probably a significant number, incarcerated in a different facility. I believe their

segregation from all other prisoners to be due to the deep-rooted hostility between the two

nations.

Initially, I was placed in a solitary confinement cell-block at Fuchu where I was put

to work making high-quality paper shopping bags. These bags had logos and designs of

private companies, including: Burberry's of London, Mizuno Sporting Goods, Daimani

Department Stores and Mitsukoshi Department Stores, among numerous others. I was held

in this soUtary confinement wing/paper bag factory for approximately one month.

Following this one month in the paper bag factory, I was transferred to another

solitary cell. Each day I was taken from that cell to work in an outside factory
-

Training

Factory Number 24. In lectures conducted by high ranking prison officials in this factory.
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it was explained that it was mandatory that I, and my fellow 2,500 prisoners, work in the 24

factories dedicated to the production of goods for private commercial companies. I was told,

further, that the Japanese government had contracted out the prisoners' labor, and that I

would be put to work in one of the 24 factories, producing, among other things, items such

as: toys; ladies shoes, handbags and other leather goods; electronic parts; smoke detectors;

auto parts; furniture; ceramics; umbrellas; and, heavy construction equipment It was during

these lectures that I was 'taught* how to walk and how to military march correctly, how to

speak, eat, sit, sleep, and how to beg for forgiveness.

Under the threat of cruel physical and mental punishment, I was then compelled to

produce goods bearing the names of many private companies, including: SEGA Electronics,

Burberry's of London, Mlzuno Sporting Goods, Mitsulioshi Department Stores, Daimaru

Department Stores, and Waltlier Firearms.

I was told that if I did not fulfill my obligation to perform the required labor for

these companies, I would be subjected to physical beatings, incarceration in a punishment

room called a chobatsu cell -- for a minimum of seven days, loss of 'good' time, reduction

of my daily food rations, loss of 'privileges'
-- such as using the toilet, moving my body,

reading, receiving letters and physical exercise. Failure to comply with nearly every rule,

major or minor, resulted in interrogation and punishment, and was considered intentionally

removing oneself from work -- work the prisoner owes to the Japanese government.
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The chobatsu cell is a solitary confinement cell that consists of a hard wooden box,

on which the prisoner must sit, at attention, ankles and knees together, back arched, elbows

in, palms flat on lap, staring straight ahead, at a white wall ~ motionless ~ from 6:55 AM

until 6:00 PM. During this time, a prisoner may not get out of this position for any reason.

A bell sounds only twice during this interval to allow the prisoner to use the toilet Any

violation of chobatsu rules results in additional weeks in the punishment cell. All exercise

is strictly prohibited in the chobatsu cell. Any refusal or further non-compliance with

chobatsu rules will result in the use of "the harness." The harness is a belt that straps around

the waist and binds the left wrist in, toward the stomach, and the right wrist around the

back, and in, toward the spine. A prisoner must eat, sleep and use the toilet while bound

in this harness. I personally witnessed severely scarred and malnourished prisoners
~ victims

of the harness for consecutive periods ranging from weeks to months. Many prisoners placed

in the harness would simply 'disappear.'

I was transferred from Factory Number 24 to Factory Number 5. I was immediately

taught how to make electronic and other internal components for toys, games, and small

electronic devices.

The following is some of what I was forced to do.

1) I made children's ski poles and skis for a product called "Super Ski." Later,

I was told to affix American flag stickers to the poles. In three months, I, alone, made
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120,000 ski poles. SigniJEicantly, this product was labelled in English. Goods in Japanese

stores are nearly always labelled in Japanese, indicating that these goods marked in English

were likely bound for foreign markets.

2) I assembled thousands of Pachinko (Japanese pinball) machines.

3) I produced thousands of toy golf sets, called "Super Mini Golf."

4) I clipped hundreds of thousands of tiny plastic toy and game parts from sheets

on which they had been molded. I have no idea what these parts were, but, as I said, they

appeared to be toy parts.

5) I assembled tens of thousands of electrical contact switches for toys.

6) I made thousands of Walther "P-38" water guns during the summer months.

IronicaUy, I was not even allowed to have a drink of water in the 90 degree Japanese

summer heat, while making these water guns.

7) I used a special tool to bend hundreds of thousands of tiny copper parts for

future use. I do not know what these were.

8) I assembled thousands of Godzilla v. Mothra mini-pinbaU machines.

9) I assembled thousands of mini slot machines.

10) I assembled thousands of whiffle ball and bat sets.

Upon finishing my specific task, I passed these products on to other prisoners for

completion. Upon their completion, I observed these other prisoners packaging the products

into cardboard boxes for store displays, and then, in turn, into larger boxes for shipping.

These boxes were stacked in a transit area of my factory for shipment outside the prison.
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I regularly saw boxes in my factory
-- filled with raw materials -- and labelled "MADE IN

CHINA" and "MADE IN TAIWAN." The finished products would then be shipped out in

boxes labeUed "MADE IN JAPAN" or 'mislabeUed* "MADE IN CHINA" or "MADE IN

TAIWAN." Furthermore, there were hundreds of boxes which bore the logo of SEGA

Electronics.

At other times, I would take raw materials from the Chinese or Taiwanese boxes,

enhance them, and then pass them on to other prisoners to be packaged in boxes labelled

"MADE IN JAPAN," "MADE IN CHINA" or, "MADE IN TAIWAN." Every day there

were quality control experts that would tour the factories and supervise the production of

goods. These quality control experts were not guards --
they had no handcuffs or billy clubs.

However, they did have keys to the prison and came and went as they pleased. They wore

civilian clothing, and a special hat which distinguished them from the prisoners. Prisoners

wore ripped, dirty grey uniforms.

As we were told by the guards, and previously during lectures, the factories were, in

fact, toured by suited executives of the companies that contracted for our labor, as well as

executives from companies seeking to contract for our labor. These tours took place at least

twice per month.

I learned only after my release that the Japanese government established a company

by the name of CAPIC -- C-A-P-I-C -- to act as a subcontractor, through which other,

85-079 95-4
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private, companies contracted for the prisoners' forced labor.

I was, in all respects, a slave of the Japanese government and the private companies

that contracted with it — compelled to produce goods under the constant threat of physical

and mental torture, including: beatings, reduction of food rations, solitary confinement, loss

of parole, harnessing, and interrogations until 'voluntary confessions' were signed. I was

placed under the control of guards and prison officials with nearly unlimited authority to

punish actual or fabricated breaches of rules. Intensive interrogations resulted from rule

breaches as minor as the accidental breaking of one's hanger, to allowing one's notebook

paper to rip.

I witnessed guards beating prisoners. When these beatings occurred, all prisoners

were ordered to either migi mukai migi or hidari mukai hidari (right face or left face)

meaning turning away from the beating and then to mega shiro (close eyes) so as not to

witness the beating which takes place
-

frequently with electrified, extendable metal poles.

From July 7, 1992, until July 13, 1992, 1 served a sentence of seven days in a chobatsu

punishment cell for the offense of giving my telephone number to an American that was

being released. I asked the American to call my family and tell them what it was really like

in the prison (all letters, whether to family or U.S. consul were censored), that I was doing

alright, and that I loved them. This offense was punishable by seven days in chobaisu.

Halfway through my chobatsu, 1 was given a large, two sided piece of paper and told to fill
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it with a written explanation of why what I did was wrong. If I did not write the self-

accusatory essay, I would not be considered for release from the chobatsu cell. I wrote it

While I served my chobatsu punishment from July 7, 1992, until July 13, 1992, the

temperature outside, and inside, was near ninety degrees Fahrenheit I was forced to sit on

a wooden box, at attention, ankles and knees together, back arched, elbows in, palms flat

on lap, staring straight ahead, at a white wall ~ motionless ~ for eleven hours a day. I had

to wear full cold weather clothing, including long John underwear on top and bottom, three-

quarter long Johns over the full-length long Johns, a tee shirt, underwear, socks, long pants,

a long sleeve button-down shirt ~ completely buttoned up to the neck and arms, an acrylic

vest, and a long sleeve jacket
~ also buttoned completely to the top. During this punishment

in chobatsu, the prison authorities also decreased my daily food ration.

I was released one day early from chobatsu for good behavior. Upon relesise from

the chobatsu cell, I was taken to a doctor who asked if there was anything wrong with me.

I told the doctor that my back was "black and blue" because the "back rest" (which does not

allow any type of rest) on the wooden box had dug into my lower spine and back. I also told

him that there was terrible swelling in my left ankle, which also was "black and blue." The

doctor, without even looking up at me, told the guard escorting me to return me to my

factory so I could go back to work.

Notably, requests for medical care of any kind were ignored or punished - from
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simple requests for aspirin, for dental care for cavities, even for treatment of cancer. On one

occasion, a Norwegian was injured by a banger that ripped his nose open. I was standing

next to him when this happened, and notified the guard immediately, as he was bleeding

profusely. The guard ignored the injury, and ordered us both to line-up
—

refusing to allow

treatment. The Norwegian soon collapsed and went into a seizure, while in line-up. He was

taken away and forced to sign a "voluntary confession" accepting responsibility for the

incident

During my incarceration, I wrote to the United States Consul asking that a severely

painful cavity be treated, complaining that a guard was 'feeling me up' when he frisked me,

and that I frequently encountered prison guards who were aware that I was Jewish, and who

would regularly salute me with Nazi salutes, saying "Heil Hitler." Swastikas and Jewish stars

were frequently drawn on my shampoo bottle (shampoo is a luxury which I was afforded

only after eight months of incarceration.) In the vast scheme of things, however, this was

a minor problem. In response to the letter, I was brought to interrogation and asked to rip

it up 'voluntarily,* and sign a statement saying that I destroyed it of my own free will. My

other option was to send the letter, but if I did, I was told I would get no parole. I was, for

all practical purposes, not allowed to communicate freely, even with my own embassy.

One of the more egregious religious violations, though, was of a rastafarian, who

refused to have his hair cut because it is contrary to his religion. He was put in a solitary

cell, making paper shopping bags, to serve out his three year sentence -- with no parole.
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Personal tragedies could result in punishment as well. The mother of a British citizen

died while her son was in Fuchu Prison. His crying resulted in interrogation and chobatsu.

When he was found crying again, he was placed on Thorazine - chlorpromazine — a very

strong tranquilizer, used to control psychotic behavior, and generally reserved for in-patient

psychiatric treatment When found crying thereafter, he was subjected to further punishment

- more chobatsu. This incident was of particular concern to me, as my mother was, for the

entire time of my incarceration, dying of Stage III -
Stage IV metastatic cancer spread

throughout her abdomen and chest In the summer of 1991, her doctors gave her three to

six months to live. There were many times I believed that my mother had died, but that my

family did not tell me, out of concern for my well being. Through some miracle, my mother

survived to see me return from Japan, though she died soon after I was released.

During my entire sixteen months of incarceration, I was kept in solitary isolation, and

was subjected to twenty-four hour light. I was taken out of solitary only to work in a factory.

I was not permitted to talk or even look at another prisoner while at work, except for about

ten minutes per day. Guards would walk up and down the aisles of work-tables and watch

for any movement of heads or any talking for which they could send a prisoner to

punishment

During work time, a prisoner is not permitted to talk or wakimi (look around) or

look at a guard, to stand up, or even to use the toilet without permission. Permission was

rarely granted. Along with the other prisoners, I was subject to serious punishments for
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wafdmi or for looking at a guard. The Japanese believe that if a prisoner looks up from his

work, he may accidentally injure himself, and by so doing, intentionally remove himself from

working on the production line -- work he owes to the private companies to which the

Japanese government contracted out his labor.

Further, the first Monday of each new month was called Green Cross Day. On this

day it was forbidden to accidentW injure yourself at work, or in the cell. Accidental injuries

were, on a regular basis, investigated and frequently punished with chobatsu. On Green

Cross day, an accidental injury would earn chobatsu punishment without the opportunity of

interrogation. Again, it is standard that interrogations continue until a confession is

achieved. Interrogations can last for months -- even for the most minor of infractions.

For all of the foregoing I was remunerated approximately three cents per hour for

working eight and one-half hours per day, five and one-half days per week. Basic necessities,

meanwhile, could be purchased from prison supply, but the wages were usually insufficient

to do so. If I have not clearly stated this yet, I will do so now: If not for the threats of

chobatsu, harnessing, and the other physical and mental tortures I have mentioned, as well

as the loss of parole, I most certainly would not have agreed to any of the labor I have

described. As horrible as it was to be forced to work, the conditions under which I was

enslaved made the experience exponentially worse.

It is my hope that the Community of Nations will stop this egregious practice and
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come to the aid of those prisoners still incarcerated in Japan, and suffering these violations

of their humanity and dignity on a daily basis.

For myself, I have had flashbacks which, at times, have been very severe. I have

difficulty sleeping, and horrible nightmares when I finally do sleep. I have trouble talking

with people, and prefer to be left completely alone. I have feelings of worthlessness which

I attribute directly to the treatment I received in Fuchu Prison.

Appended to this written statement you will find an outline of the daily prisoner

schedule of Fuchu Prison, as well as drawings, taken from a Japanese book, entitled

Illustrated Diary, by Hiroshi Nonaka, and published by Nippon Hyoronsha (1988).

In many respects, this long statement is too brief to convey my experience and I look

forward to answering any questions you might have.

Christopher David Lavinger
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The following is an outline of the daily schedule in Fuchu Prison, to which I was forced to

abide.

6:45 AM Wake up beU.

6:55 AM Roll call. At this time, each prisoner must stand at military attention,

completely silent and still, while he awaits a guard's command to speak

his number in Japanese. If the prisoner makes a mistake or violates any

of these rules, he will be taken to tore sherabe (interrogation) and

then to a chobatsu cell for a minimum of one week. In interrogation,

a prisoner is interrogated until the officials obtain a confession. When

not actually being interrogated, the prisoner is under investigation

makes shopping bags in isolation.

7:00 AM Breakfast is served. Absolute silence is mandated. Once the meal

is eaten, the dishes must be washed clean regardless of whether there

is any soap to clean them.

7:15 AM Breakfast is finished.

7:25 AM Prisoners are let out of their cells and must stand, absolutely silent,

until a guard shouts the command mawari migi (about face). Groups

of prisoners are then marched, military style, down the stairs in labor

gangs, where smaller groups join a long line of prisoners. The long line

of prisoners is then marched to the factories. A prisoner may not make
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any mistake in his marching, may not ever l<x)k in any direction other

than that of the head in front of him. Again, the rule is absolute

silence.

7:40 AM Arrive at work. Once in the changing room, a prisoner is not permitted

to talk or even to look at another prisoner. Talking at this time results

in investigation and punishment

7:55 AM Work begins. Ehiring work time, a prisoner is not permitted to talk or

wakimi (look around), stand up, or use the toilet without permission.

Permission is rarely granted. The guards say that they are there to

watch us and not the other way around. Very serious punishments are

given to those who wakimi or look at a guard. The logic here is that

if a prisoner looks up from his work, he may accidentally injure himself,

and by so doing, he will intentionaUy remove himself from working on

the production line ~ something he owes to the private companies to

which the Japanese government contracted out his labor.

9:45 AM Tea break. Approximately seven minutes are allotted to taUc to other

prisoners in the factory
- if the guard is in a good mood. Often the

breaks can be as short as four minutes, or not at all.

9:55 AM Back to work.

12:00 PM Lunch. Absolute silence is required during all meals. Deviation from

this rule will result in immediate chobatsu punishment for at least the

minimum of one week.
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12:20 PM Lunch is finished. Back to work.

2:30 PM Tea break. Same amount of time as earlier tea break.

2:40 PM Back to work.

4:30 PM Work ends. To changing room. Absolute silence must be maintained.

4:45 PM Prisoners are marched, military style, back to the cell block where the

foreigners live in isoIatioD from other prisoners and in solitary

confinement That is, all foreigners Uve in solitary isolation cells for

their entire sentence. The usual rules for marching apply now, more

than ever, because the high ranking prison officials come out to watch

the marching.

5:00 PM Roll call. The same rules apply now as for the morning roll call.

5: 10 PM Dinner is served. Dishes must be washed clean as for other meals, and

are collected by 5:40 PM.

6:00 PM At this time, a bell chimes which means that it is permitted to unroll

the prison-supplied futon, and the prisoner is then, for the first time

that day, permitted to lay down on this thin mattress on the floor. At

no time, even during the coldest winter nights or days, was my cell or

the factory provided with any heat. At no time, even during the

sweltering, humid Japanese summer, was there any air-conditioning. A

prisoner may use this time to write letters (two letters, not exceeding

seven pages per month are permitted), sew a button, read a book, etc.

From 6:00 to 9:00 PM, the radio would be played but turned off at
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exactly 9:00 PM. Absolute sUence must be maintained during this

pericxi.

9:00 PM A bell rings which means that the prisoner must be in a prescribed

position on his back, silent, and must not get up for any reason other

than to use the toilet Very severe punishments are given to those who

violate room rules. Prisoners must stay in this position while sleeping

— and may not roll over, turn sideways, or move the covers over their

head or the prisoner will be wakened and told to sleep on his back.
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STATEMENT OP RICHARD D. ATKINS, ESQUIRE
BEyORl UNITED STATES HOUSE OF R£PRISEHTATIVES

COWQTTEE ON FOREIGN A7PAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

CHAIRMAN GARY L. ACKERMAN

My name is Ricftard D. Atkins and I am 4n attorney and co-

founder of International t^egal Defense Counsel (ILDC) in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. For approximately 15 years, our firm

has primarily represented Americans in foreign countries who are

facing legal problems, either of a criminal or civil nature. ILDC

has been in th« forefront in the promulgation and use of

International Prisoner Transfer Treaties, We are also involved in

other aspects of foreign criminal justice systems, including prison

treatment issues which involve U.S. citizens. we have written

numerous booklets and articles on these subjects.

Z an also the Chairman of the Criminal Law Committee

(SGP) of the International Bar Association, the worldwide lawyers

group which is headquartered in London, England. The IBA,

including ay committee, has attorney members in virtually every

country. We arrange major conferences and international criminal

law seminars, provide assistance to emerging Bar Associations in

developing countries, and we provide input into international

criminal policy making organizations, including the United Nations.

In that regard, for the past dozen years, I have

participated in criminal-justice foreign prison projects at the

United Nations, through the NGO (Non Governmental Organization)

Alliance on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. This NGO
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Allianc« supports the Crima Branch of the UnltSd Nations in Vienna,

Austria.

I an a aember of a WorHincf Party at the Alliance which is

in the process of preparing updated minimum standards for the

treatment of foreign nationals who are incarcerated in prisons

worldwide.

Specifically, for that O.H. project, we are writing the

manual on International Prisoner Transfer which is to be presented

at the U.N. Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Congress which is

scheduled to be held in Tunisia at the end of April and beginning

of May 1995.

I have been a member of the American Correctional

Association, (ACA) for the past sixteen years. I an on the ACA

International Relations CoTnmittee, and chair of the Subcommittee on

International Prisoner Transfer. In that capacity, I author

reports to the ACA twice a year concerning Prisoner Transfer

Treaties worldwide. I testified several times before the U.S.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee concerning international prison

issues relating to Americans incarcerated aborad.

Because this hearing has been arranged so quickly, I have

not had the opportunity to consult with the organizations and

agencies with which 1 am connected, and therefore these reicarks are

my own.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted by

the United Nations General Assembly on December 10, 1948. Article

6 clearly states "No one shall be held in slavery and the slave
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trade fthall b« prohibited in all th«ir foms."

The Declaration'* history »how« that fystens of forced

compulsory or convict labor vera considared by the drafters to b«

forms of alavery or servitude, and as such are included among the

prohibited practices.

It is clear that forcing foreign nationals to work under

circumstance* which involve involuntarily servitude is a violation

of human right concepts and in violation of the United Nations

Universal Declaration of Kuman Rights. Selling these products,

aade under those circuastances, in international trade, certainly

does not ameliorate the violations.

We have known of the long-standing situation in China

involving the use of Chinese prison labor to produce products which

were then exported internationally, including to the United States.

However, we know of no reported instances of the Chinese forcing

foreign nationals including U.S. cititens, to perform "slave labor"

in their prisons.

We realize that it is difficult for nost Asian - Pacific

countries with different economic and social structures than Europe

or America to make quick improvements toward human rights,

including prison conditions, such as the work situation in prisons.

This is particularly true with emerging nations.

However, Japan is one of the most developed, indeed a

leading industrial nation, and the largest exporter of goods to the

U.S. Japan, unlike China, does not have any arguable need to rely

on prison labor to help its economy. While the amount of exports
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B«d« by foreign prisoners there la not fully known, it should not

exist at all. w« ccmnot think of any legitimate reason for Japan

to use foreign prison labor to produce goods which are exported to

other countries. We hope that the United states and other affected

nations consider the ramifications of this Japanese policy and do

everything possible to convince the Japanese Government to

eradicate it as quickly as possible.

Allowing the use of "slave labor" to produce goods for

the United States market is just not acceptable from a hunan

rights, let alone, an economic perspective.

On April 25, 1994, united States Labor Secretary Robert

Reich suggested that all countries should follow '•core" labor

standards such as renouncing prison labor; stating that "some labor

practices simply place countries outside the community of civilized

nations," This practice of Japan was most likely unknown to

Secretary Reich at that time, and most probably, it would have been

specifically denounced as a husan rights violation.

Aside from the substantial economic and human rights

problems with this practice, it is also a federal criminal

violation under Section 17«l of Title 18 of the United States Code.

That section makes it illegal for anyone to knowingly transport

from any foreign country (or in interstate conmerce) any goods

manufactured or produced by prisoners. There is a two year maximum

imprisonment and a $50,000 fine for a violation of this law.

In the United States, most correctional facilities

housing long tera offenders have work programs. The basic work is
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maintaining the f«ciliti««, food ••rvice, laundry ate. . , . Por

this type of work, inmates nay raceiva eoae, oftan vary littla

Bonetary compansation.

Tho next formal tiar is the traditional Industries

progran where the inmate* produce goods for an intra-state market,

with sales restricted to governmental agencies and municipalities,

some tsoc-exempts, educational systems and of course the Department

of Corrections itself, which in large states is often the best

customer. These goods and services usually include clothing,

bedding, shoes, furniture, printing, signs and the traditional

product, license plates.

Several federal laws substantially restrict prison made

goods from sale and transportation in interstate commerce. The

gummars-Ashurst Act (18 U.S.C. 1761, - 1948) provides for a $1,000

fina and one year ittprisonaent, and the V?al^h-Healev Act (41 U.S.C.

35-45, - 1936) makes it illegal to use prison labor to fulfill

federal contraota which exceed $10,000.

The most sophisticated level of prison industry programs

is the P. I.E. This Prison industry Enhancement Program (authorized

in Public Law 98-473) allows private industry to actually operate

inside a prison under strict controls. This was originally worked

out by Senator Percy (R - 111.) and Senator Kennedy (D - Mass.).

This prison industry program requires payment of the

prevailing wages, and provides for deductions of federal and state

taxes, social security {T.l.c.k.) , reasonable deductions for room

and board, and mandatory contributions to a Victims Conpensation
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Fund (5%-ao* of gross vagas) plus mandatory savings for ths

prisoner. The savings usually involve family support or education

payments, and the total deductions may not exceed 80% of the gross

wages. Thus, only when meeting the strictest requirements, plus

paying a full wage, can prison industries then sell some products

in intrastate commerce and to federal governments. Most

importantly, this program is voluntarvl

Our rules and laws are strict and prison labor is often

used as part of the rehabilitation process and the opportunity to

work at such jobs is usually sought after by the individual

prisoner. The circumstances here are considerably different than

in the Japanese prison system.

X have presented some of the issues involved with this

complex issue. One thing is clear, however, and that is that this

practice by Japanese prisons is in violation of our laws, is

economically unfair, and, finally, is in violation of accepted

human rights standards.
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Testimony of Mark J. Kurzmann, Esq.

Good Morning, Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this committee. My name

is Mark J. Kurzmann, a former U.S. Department of Justice Trial Attorney now in private

practice in New York City. My task as the last scheduled speaker is to address briefly some

of the legal and diplomatic issues implicated by the shocking events we have heard about this

morning.

I hope that I will be able to contribute some insight as an attorney and advocate who

has sat on both sides of the aisle in civil rights cases. From my representation of federal

agencies such as the F.B.I., C.I.A. and Department of State in civil rights and related cases I

understand that often there can be complex and just explanations for what on the surface may

appear to be as callous government activity. Governments often suffer unfair criticism

because the truth rarely catches up with the lie or glib oversimplification. Sometimes, the

government's true motives are honorable but are classified or otherwise confidential and for

the good of the nation, and to our great credit and strength as a nation, govemment and its

officials suffer criticism which can not be fully rebutted.

Similarly, private plaintiffs of all kinds can complain of abuses sometimes more

imaginary than real. The problem before the Sub-Committee this morning stand in a uniquely

special position. It is beyond the pale of tolerable or excusable governmental

behavior.

Forced prison and torture are as real and worthy of Uie Congress' attention as any

other human rights issue I can think of Such labor has a name in American jurisprudence it
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was called peonage. I use the past tense because it has been in constitutional disrepute for

decades and is outlawed by statute. Further, even the Empire of Japan ratified the Convention

on Forced Compulsory labor in 1932--nearly sixty-two (62) years ago. As of today, one

hundred and twenty-nine (129) nations have ratified this Convendon.

The Convention prohibits "forced labor" which among other things is work which is

exacted fi"om a person "as a consequence of a conviction in a court of law and ... that person

is at the disposal of private persons, companies or associations."

How can Kip Lavenger's labor be described as anything but "coerced." Given the

Hobson's Choice of working literally like a slave on alfi^CTSuitKary's w Mizono prison

assembly line or be held in what a civilized person can only call a hybrid of the worst

elements tortiue chamber and solitary confinement.

Further, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights prohibits slavery. The records of

the discussions of the draftsmen, which comprise the closest thing the international

community has to a legislative history for the Declaration, shows that the Declaration's

prohibition of slavery was intended to embrace forced or prison labor.

I recognize that the reach and limits of policy-making and diplomacy are quite

different and that the singlemindedness of lawyer's advocacy can lead him or her to neglect

how diplomacy can ameliorate a problem. Turning first to what the Congress and Executive

Branch may consider in this regard, I have a few comments to add to Michael Griffith's. The

Sub-Committee may wish to explore the feasibility of a disclosure requirement on goods

imported in to this county with regard to the use of forced or prison labor of American

nationals in its manufacture. While it appears that the frequency of these abuses in Japanese
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prisons are relatively few in number relative to our population, such a simple reporting

requirement would likely have an enormously therapeutic effect on this heinous practice

overseas. Who would purchase an toy ski pole set, even if it were decorated with the stars

and stripes, if they were so proudly affixed by an American serving time in a foreign jail? No

one. And, the economic realities of the marketplace would go a long way to stop this abuse

of human rights.

Turning to direct assistance and remedies for the victims, you know from the previous

speakers that all but the prisoners have a good excuse why they are free of any culpability or

responsibility for deviating from the established norms of civilized conduct. In my view, legal

relief for our citizens subjected to these abuses should be available in our courts against the

governments and commercial concerns joined in common enterprise.

Because this has been roundly prohibited by the international community for sixty-two

years, there is little law on the books on how to redress this grievance, /nevertheless and with

respect to the governments, the United States Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act ("FSIA")

should provide some measure of relief. Although this case is novel, the FSIA strips

government defendants of their traditional immunity from suit and liability in instances where

the government is engaged in a commercial enterprise. The Sub-Committee may wish to hold

hearing itself or in collaboration with the Judiciary Committee on possible amendments to the

FSIA to address directly the problem before us. While i believe a strong argument can be

made that the statue covers the wrongs before us today, the amendment would serve to

underscore the concern of the Congress and the American people over the plight of Kip and

the others. For, it seems plain that unless the Japanese penal system undergoes a radical
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reorientation in values, people like Kip will go through the same dreadful experiences into the

indefinite future.

The industrial giants who are the junior partners in this dirty business most assuredly will rely

on every defense they can—even to compensating prisoners with the prevailing Japanese

minimum wage. The courts of our country have correctly asserted criminal jurisdiction in

cases of gross violation of international norms of conduct. The Universal Principle and he

Passive Personal Principal have served as aids to domestic jurisdiction over crimes heinous

crimes committed overseas.

Private plaintiffs may rely on these same devices in seeking redress of private harms

flowing from these breaches of public intemational law. The Sub-Committee may consider

exploring further avenues for the enforcement of these norms by expansion of the reach of

our courts in this regard.

In our time, perhaps the most eloquent and effective exponent of the triumph of the

human spirit in the dark of prison is Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. I mention him in closing no to

compare qualitatively his suffering with that of any witness today, each is different and he

suffered longer and for his political courage and moral fiber.

He returned only a few days ago to his homeland from his exile in Vermont His

words written long before Kip Lavinger's plight became known to me ring with truth and, in

my humble opinion, serve to underscore that the high issues of policy and conscience we

heard of today deserve follow up and some substantive action.

Solzeinetzn said: "The salvation of mankind lies only in making everything the

concern of all."
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DAS HUBBARD STATEMENT ON JAPAN PRISON LABOR

HFAC EAST ASIA SUBCOMMITTEE

RAYBURN 2172,

JUNE 10, 1994

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm pleased to have the

opportunity to speak to you today on the issue of prison labor

in Japan.

Before I begin, I should note that statutory responsibility

for the enforcement of the relevant sections of U.S. law on

import of goods made with prison labor falls to the U.S.

Customs Service. We at the Department of State have worked

closely with Customs on this issue, and will continue to do

so. On some of your more technical questions related to this

issue, I may have to refer you to my colleagues at Customs.

The U.S. Government has a close and cooperative

relationship with Japanese law enforcement officials, with whom

we have a broad range of shared interests, including narcotics,

terrorism, and organized crime. Our Embassy maintains a

generally good relationship with Japanese prison authorities.

At any given moment, we tend to have around 40 American

civilians held in Japanese prisons, police stations, or

detention centers (NOTE: in addition, about 25 American

military are held in a special Japanese prison under SOFA;

their incarceration is monitored by DOD) . It is an important

aspect of our consular responsibilities that we monitor the
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conditions and treatment accorded these Americans.

All prisoners sentenced to Japanese prisons are required to

work. Once sentenced, prisoners are required to work, in

return for which they receive some monetary compensation,

generally geared to the difficulty of the labor, and become

eligible for parole. Convicts can refuse to work, but this

will subject them to disciplinary action and normally render

them ineligible for parole.

There are three types of prison labor in Japanese prisons:

maintenance of prison facilities; vocational training; and

production labor. That third category, production labor, is

made up of orders placed by the government and cooperating

Japanese government institutions for their internal use, and

orders placed by private companies. Clearly it is in the area

of orders placed by private companies that the potential exists

for goods to be exported to the U.S. in violation of U.S. laws

forbidding the import of goods made with prison labor.

We have endeavored over the years to ensure that no

products manufactured in whole or in part by Japanese prison

labor are imported into the United States, as set forth in

Section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 19 USC 1307 (the

Smoot-Hawley Tariffs) . The Japanese understand the seriousness

with which we treat this issue. We are told the
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Director-General of the Ministry of Justice's Corrections

Bureau has circulated to contractors notices explaining that

prisons cannot undertake production of products and parts which

will be exported to the United States. In 1991, the Ministry

of Justice added a special clause to contracts between the

prison and the contractor, stipulating that the export of

prison labor products to the United States is forbidden. We

have seen sample contracts which contain this clause.

It is, of course, conceivable that these provisions have

been overlooked in some specific cases. That is why we --

Customs and the State Department -- are looking closely into

Mr. Lavinger's allegations about the import into the United

States of goods from Japan made with prison labor. I

understand that in July 1993, following Mr. Lavinger's return

to the United States, Customs officials spoke with him about

his allegations. I also understand that at the time, Mr.

Lavinger, on advice of counsel, declined to identify the

companies he alleged were importing products into the United

States made with prison labor.

We have attempted on our own to investigate these

allegations. One U.S. subsidiary of a Japanese firm stepped

forward and volunteered to Customs that until 1992, it might

inadvertently have used in some products exported to the United

States a component manufactured in Fuchu prison in Japan.
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These had been supplied by a contractor. After 1992, the

Japanese firm severed its relations with that contractor. My

understanding is Customs is still investigating this case, and

so it would be inappropriate for me to comment further on the

status of an ongoing investigation. Apart from that case, we

have obtained no hard evidence that goods made in whole or in

part by Japanese prison labor have been imported into the

United States.

More broadly, we have attempted this year to see if there

is a way U.S. Customs officers might be able to visit the

prisons in question, observe prison labor conditions there, and

confirm that the goods being produced are not destined for the

American market. We have raised this issue at a high level

with the Japanese Government.

We are quite pleased that late last month Japan's Ministry

of Justice told our Embassy in Tokyo that U.S. Customs

officials would be permitted to visit Fuchu Prison — the

Japanese prison where all foreigners are held after sentencing

— to observe conditions involving prison labor there. This

will enable us to explore firsthand the allegations Mr.

Lavinger has made. Allowing foreign government officials to

examine the conditions in a country's prisons is always a

sensitive matter for any sovereign nation. We believe the

Japanese Government's agreement to let the U.S. do so is
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indicative of Japan's real commitment to address our concerns

on this issue.

Until now we have viewed this primarily as an issue of

enforcing U.S. law regarding the import of goods made with

prison labor. I understand there are now allegations that

conditions in Japanese prisons or the use of rehabilitative

labor in those prisons violates human rights standards or

Japan's commitments on forced labor under the International

Labor Organization (ILO). Our Embassy in Tokyo informs me that

Mr. Lavinger has been the first American prisoner ever to make

these sorts of complaints about the prison labor program. Most

of our prisoners have spoken of it in neutral terms. Indeed,

until now the only critical comments we received about the

prison labor program focussed on some American prisoners'

frustration that they were being kept away from skilled jobs

involving heavy machinery — apparently because Japanese

authorities were reluctant to put Americans in a position where

they might be injured while performing prison labor.

Mr. Lavinger has stated that these labor programs might

violate Japan's commitments under Convention 29 of the

International Labor Organization (Japan became a party in

1932). For our part, the United States is not a party to

Convention 29, and is not bound by its provisions. We have,

however, ratified a later ILO Convention (Number 105, 1957,
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ratified by U.S. in 1991) on the Abolition of Forced Labor.

Convention 29 does not seem to apply here. Convention 29

applies not to convict labor but to "forced or compulsory

labor," which the Convention defines as generally not including

"any work or service exacted from any person as a consequence

of a conviction in a court of law." Furthermore, the

Convention's language on labor for private firms states that

any labor that is a consequence of conviction in a court of law

must be "carried out under the supervision and control of a

public authority, and that the said person is not hired to or

placed at the disposal of private individuals, companies or

associations." All the prison labor programs in Japan of which

we are aware are performed in the prisons, and are supervised

by the prison authorities. The private sector may contract for

the production of these goods, or purchase them from suppliers,

but they do not hire, control or supervise the prisoners

performing the labor.

The State Department and the Customs Service have been

actively pursuing the issue of possible prison labor exports to

the United States since it was first brought to our attention

last year. We will continue to do so until we are satisfied

that Japan is not exporting any goods made with prison labor to

the United States in violation of U.S. law, and is not
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subjecting U.S. prisoners in Japan to forced labor in a manner

that is inhumane or violates Japan's ILO commitments. We hope

to work closely with you as we pursue this.

I'd be happy to try to answer any questions you might have.
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President William Clinton

The White House

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

I am a founding partner of the International Legal Defense Counsel, a law firm

with offices in Southampton, New York and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. For the last 20 years

i have been representing Americans and foreign citizens in approximately 25 countries who have

been arrested for various reasons.

Perhaps my most renown client was William Hayes, Jr., the subject of Oliver

Stonc5 academy award winning movie Midaigbt Express. Billy and I were both characters in

the accompanying book which related the experiences of an American in a Turkish jail. My

negotiations with the State Department and the Turkish Government helped originate the con<::ept
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of the bilateml transfer of prisoners which is now common place among many coumrii-s ot the

world.

I later testified before Senator Biden?; Committee on Penitcntianos and Corrections

which led to the promulgation of transfer treaties between the United St«les, Mexici^ and Canada

in 1972. I am presently a member of the Criminal Law Committee of the International Bai

Association and my paiiner, Richard Atkdns, is the Chairman of that Committee.

May this letter serve as notice to bring to your attention a situatiojj presently

existing in Japan that you and our fellow Americans will find abhorrent.

At this present time Japan, as was the case in Communist China, is presently

engaging in PRISON LABOR. Not only is this offensive practice being ])ronuilg>itcd by and lor

the Japanese Government, but in addition the forced labor of the piisoners involved is being used

for the making of products for private commercial companies.

Further and even more shocking is the fact that American Citizens, in addition

to those of maiiy other countries, are compelled to make those pixxlucts under the most severe

and inhumane conditions imaginable. My investigation has concluded that at the minimum three

prisons under the control of the Japanese prison authorities are presently involved in this activity.

They are as follows: The Osaka House of Detention, Sciba Prison and Fuchu Prison which is

outside of Tokyo. Specifically, Fuchu is the prison where most Americans who have allegedly

committed ciimes in Japan are incarcerated. Approximately 12-15 .A.mericans are presently

incarcerated in the aforementioned prison in addition to about 2500 Japanese prisoners.

Although 1 have no first-hand evidence it is my belief that a significant amount of Japanese

prisoners within the full Japanese prison system may well be involved in forced or compulsory
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labor lor tlie benefit of private commercial coiuractors or companies.

The 2500 Fuchu piisoncre are divided into work groups tnanning approximately

24 factories where such items as elcaronic parts, toys, games, smoke detectors, bags amoi\p

other ptoiiucts are both manufactured and fabricated. It is my understanding that the Japanese

Government has contracted out the sci"vices of these prisonci-s to a number of Jajiancse and

Multinational companies. The inmates are expected to work 8.5 hours a day. 5.5 days a week.

There is absolutely no talking permitted during this pericKl and the prisoners arc not p^'rmitted

to raise their heads while at their work stations. Quality control persoiinel are stationed

throughout the factories to instruct and inspect the goods produced therein. These iiidividu.ils

were different color vmiforms than the prison guards and bi-monthly executives in suits come

to the factories to oversee the performance of the inmates and the quality and quantity of their

labor.

Although I have no firm evidence that any of these products have been exported

to the United States there does seem to be some telhalc signs that the items may not be just for

domestic consumption. Specifically certain products had the label affixed MADE IN JAPAN

in Eliglish. One (toddlers) childrens toy ski pole set n^adc of plastic skis in addition to the made

in Japan label also included American flags affixed thereto by the American prisoners. The ski

set was entitled "Super Ski" and approximately 80-90 thousand were produced by my client. «nd

relative, Christopher Lavingcr, alone. Taking into account that other prisoners were alsi>

producing the same amount over the course of a few months it seems obvious that the Japanese

domestic market covild not absorb such a large number of this type of item.

Similarly. Mr. Lavinger along with Charles Cashdollar. another American client
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of mine, were forctxl to fabricate high cjuality shopping bags with iho Burbcii-y name and logo.

Although the ationicys for Burberry have denied being involved in this practice it seems imhkcly

that the Japanese Government would contract with a connterfeiter foi the makjng of illecal

shopping bags bearing the Burberry name. My clients were producing almost 2500 of these bajis

a day not including the total for other prisoners assigned to the same task. With limited

locations in Japan it would seem that these items would bo earmarked for Burberiy's fnrei?n

locations if in fact they are themselves involved or through a sulKOnti actor. However, uhcn

my clients offered Burberry s the opportunity to conduct an impartial investigation by a

respected International Security firm they in fact refused to share the costs of an investigation.

My clients have further alleged that products are being produced in Fuclui prison

for MilMllio.ilii and paiipa.iil two of Japans largest department stores. Mjzuiip. a well-known

Japanese sports and sportswear firm who has an international reputation has also been allegedly

reported as having bags produced with their name and logo inscribed upon as stated to me by

my clients in swoni affidavits.

Likewise. Se^ a large Japanese Company has had products manufaeturetl in

Fuchu by Mr. Lavingcr and CashdoUar. On behalf of my clients. 1 contactca all the above firms

and demanded that they cease and desist using prison labor in addition to asking that proper

compensation be paid to them.

Only Sega complied when its General Counsel, Thomas Klitgaaidof Sega U.S.A.

came to Southampton, New York, to confer with me and my clients, in addition to goini: to

Japan to see that the practice was discontinued and safeguards put in place to insure that it would

not happen again. Although Sega has not compensated Christopher and Charles for the
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intlcntiired seiA'itude in which they were kept. 1 am satisfied they have tenninated this |iracficc

as it was discovered that a sub-contiactor was responsible foi contracting prison labor.

I am advised that prison labor as dwcribed above is mandated for cither all or

most of the prisoners incarcerated in Fiichu and the other named prisons. Failure to panakc in

this involuntary practice will result in the prisoner being thrown into a chobatsu (punisiimcnt)

cell, wherein after being manacled in grotesque positions with his hands behind his buck, he is

forced to e,it off the floor and defecate in his uniform during the pendency of his stay which

often lasts a week. To document these allegations I have included as an addendum illustrations

from a little-known paperback, written by a former Japanese piisoner from Fuchu. showing

pictures of the prison factory, the assembly line, company cars and trucks and the punishment

cells and technK|ues. The title in Japanese is Fuehu Uiary Illustrated.

Almost as distressing is the fact that the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo has not only

known about the aforementioned prison labor involving private and or Public Commercial

Companies for years, but in fact has approved of this treatment of Americans by issuing

directives to prison bound Americans indicating that they will be expected to perlonn this type

of labor activity described above. I am equally shocked that this conduct by the Japanese

Government is not oiUy tolerated by our Embassy, but that there has been no diplomatic protest

that I am aware of.

For your interest, prison labor for commercial companies is permitted m the

United States Federal Prison System but only under the following restrictions. First, it must be

voluntary,
- second, the ijainjijium wage for that locality must be paid for similar labor and last

unions in the locale must be consultc<.l. These indicia are clearly set forth ii\ Title 18,

85-079 95-5
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Section 4082 of the U.S. Code. In addition. Congress in ih*; Tariff Act (^f 1930 prohibiteJ

goods from being produced by pnson labor to be imported into the United States and in

furtherance of this principle a "Sense of Congress" was taken that deplored the manufacture of

goods by slave labor in the Soviet Union.

Similarly, Title 18, Section 1584 spccificdly prohibit.s persons K-inp held in

indentured scivitude and Title 18. Section 1581 likewise outlaws peonage ami slavery as eited

above not only is Japan in violation of the rights of American citizens as codified under U.S.

law. but they have also violated Convention 29 of the General Conference of the International

Labor Organization, an agency of the United Nations, prohibiting forced or compulsory labor.

As a signatory to this Convention in 1932, Japan has violated its pledge to abolish this offensive

practice. By gearing their prison system to compel prisoners to make products for coiwnercial

companies, as outlawed by the above Convention, Japan is likewise in contravention of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, .-\dopted by the United Nations in 1948 it specifically

incoqwratcs the ILO provisions of Convention 29 regarding tlie suiipicssion of forceil .nid

compulsory labor which has been ratified by 129 countries.

I have personally asked legal representatives from the above cited commercial

companies to refrain from participating in any contractual relationship with the Japanese

Government that would pennit them from benefiting in prison labor. I have also asked that the

Japanese based finns and Burberry' s to compensate my clients tor the work performed while

participating in the alleged production of their products.

None of the finns have either agreed to compensate the piisoners (who are paid

a minimum of api>roximately .03 per hour) for at least the U.S. or Japanese minimum wage, nor
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except for Segn, have any of thft firms agreed to stop participation in this disgraceful practice

Similarly, the legal representative to the Japanese Embassy in Washington, D.C., Tatsuya

Sakiinia advised mo that his Minister of Jvistice sees nothing inappropriate with this even thou'Jh

the United States and the Community of Nations have be«n strictly opposed to the prison labor

policies of Connnunist China, It is ironic that Japan has been socretiy involved in the s.uuc

practicos for an undetorniincd amount of time and has only now been exposed, hi fact my

clients have obsei-vcd Chinese boxed products coming into Fuchu which were enhanced and were

then repackaged in Japanese marked boxes. The forced labor practices of the Japanese are far

more reprehensible then those of the Chinese, as the Japanese have exacerbated the situation by

not only using private commercial companies, but arc also using Ainerjcan and prisoners from

other countries under duxess and by threat of toilure.

In consideration of the events and situation that 1 have described above. I

respectfully ask that the following steps be taken to iminediately bring to a halt the itnposition

of pristin labor in Japan.

I. That the President of the United States of America invoke Title 22.

Section 1732 of the U.S. code finding that American citizens are being wrongfully held and in

violation of their lights of American citizenship. Further that their being compelled to

particij^ate in forced prison labor is in the nature of indentured servitude, a viohition of Title 18,

Section 1584 of the U.S. Code and that they be immediately transferred out of prison labor

factories to more generally accepted prison facilities.

2. That the President and the Secretary of State express in the strongest

possible tenns to the Japanese Government that this reprehensible practice be terminated
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imiiicdifttcly or at the very le^st make it voluntary for any prisoners willing to participate ami

to compensate thcin ai the ininimum wage or inoic for similar laKir in Japan,

3. That goveniinciits whose citizens are similarly situated protest these

practices to the Government of Japan and demand an immediate cessation to tiiis practice.

4. That in the event the Japanese do not terminate prison laKn. the President

should recommend to the Congress sanctions including the cessation of the present tiade

negotiations that are being conducted between the U.S. and Japan.

In conclusion, I hope that repoiling to you of the situatioH involving prison labor

in Japan will be helpful to you in doing cvciything within your i>ower and that of the United

States to put an immetliate end to this internationally condemned practice. I and my clients will

be seeking public, private and/or governmental suppoit to continue our investigative and legal

efforts to not only stop the aforesaid practice and tree all participating prisoners but to also

detcnnine whether any of these goods have been exponed to other countnes or the U.S.

Thank you.

Yours tiulv.

Michael Jeffrey Griffith

300 Hampton Road

Southampton. NY 1196^

cc: Hon. Thomas Foley

Hon. George Mitchell
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hi furtiaa I300ijr

CONVENTION No. 29

(nnycnrinn rnnrpmina KnrrirtI nr rnmpniwiry Labouf i

The C.ftfnerjl Conference ot the International Labour Organisation.

Having bct-n convened M GL-ncva by the Governmc Body of the Inter-
national Labour Uttice. and having met in its Fourteenth Session on
10 June 1930. and

H.iviiig decided upon tlic adofiic'ii uf i^cruin proposals with regard to

forced or compuUory labour, which is included in the nrst item on the

agenda oi the Session, and

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form ot an inter-

OHtinnnl Convcnrinn.

adopts this twenty-eighth day of June of the year one thousand tiine I^undrcd and

thirty the following Convention, which may be cued as the Forced Labour
Convention. 1930. for ratification hy the Members ot ihp Tmemntion/il I. thonr

Orjanisation in accordance with the proviMOns nf the Constimtion of thf \r\\&T.

national Labour Orjjaniiation :

AfticU I

\ Each Member of the International Labour Organi-iativm wh.ch ratifies

this Convention undertakes to suppress the use of forced or compulsory labour
m nil If. forms wiihin thi^ -.horfc-.i possible period

2. With a view to this lOinpleir suppression, recouisc in furced km com-

pulsory labour may be had during the transitional penotl. for public purposes
only and ni an exceptional nKaSUfe. subject to the Ccndition^ and ^uaranlcci
hereinafter provided.

3. Ai the expiration of a period uf fivB years after the coming into force

of this Convention, and vvhen the Governing Body of the International 1.about
Office prepares the report provided for in .\rticlc 31 below, the said Governing
Body shall consider the

possibility
of the suppression of forced or compulsory

labour in all its forms without a further transitional period and the desirability
of placing this question on the agenda of the Conference.

Article 2

1. For the purposes of this Convention the term "forced or compulsivy
labour

"
shall mean ail work or serMce which is exacted from anv person under

the menace .>t any penalty and for which the said person has not offered himself

•oluntorily.

-. Nevertheless. :or the purpose- ot this Conveiumn. the tcrtn forced or

compulsory labour
'

shall not include—

' Date iif coniim: into fuuc 1 .M.i> \^il.
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<a) any uork or service exacted in virtue of compulsor\ military service laws
lor work of a purely military character ;

ibi nny work or service which forms pan of the normal civic iibjigaiinn'. ol the

citizens of a fully self-governing country ;

U) any work or service exacted from any person as a consequence of a convic'
lion m a coun of law, provided that the said work or service is earned out
under the supcr\ision and control of a public authority and that the said

person is not hired to or plnced at the disposal of private individuals, com-

panics or associaiiuns ;
- —-—

td\ any wCfTlc or service exacted in cases of emergency, that is to say, in the

event of war or of a calamity or threatened calamity, such as fire, flood,

famine, earthquake, violent epidemic or epizootic diseases, invasion by
animal, insect or vefetnblc pests, jnd in gcncial any Circumstance that would

endanger the existence or the well-being of the whole or part of the

population ;

if) minor communal services of a kind which, being performed by the members
of the community in the direct interest of the s.-»id community, can there-

fore be considered as normal civic obligations incumbent upon the members
of the community, provided that the members of the community or their

direct representatives shall have the right to be consulted in regard to the

need for such services.

Ankle -?

For the purposes of this Convention the term
'

competent authority
*'

shall

mean either an authority of the metropolitan country or the highest central

auihoruy in the territory concerned.

Article 4

1. The competent authority shall not impose or permit the imposition 0*

forced or compulsory labour for the benefit of private individuals, companies or

associations.

2. Where such forced or compulsory labour for the benefit of private
individuals, companies or associations exists at the date on which a Member .

ratification ol this Convention is registered by the Director-Gtnsrai nf the Int*r.

naiinnal Labour Office, the Member iihall rnmpUMoly cupprcs.-* muU fuicetJ or

woni)m|j'.<n laDOlir trom thk: date on wliieh ihls ConvGf)uon Comes imo lorre

for tli.il Member.

AtticU 5

\. Ko concession granted to private individuals, companies or association-

shall involve any form of forced or compulsory labour for the production or th-i

Collection of pu-ducts which such private individunls. won^panies or assoctatior.'.

utilise or in which they trrde.

2. Where concessions exist containinp provisions involvini; such forit.r.

ur compulsory labour, such piovisions shall be rescinded as soon as posible. '.r

order to comply with Article 1 of this Convention.

Article 6

Officials of the administration, even when thi-y have the duty of encourag:.".':
the populations under their charge to engage in .some form of labour, shall r.r.*

put constraint upon the said populations or upon any individual members ihercr,'

TO work tor private individuals, C0mpa^ir^ Ol jssociatu^ns.
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in. The Supplemenury Convention on the Abolition

of Slavery, ibe Slave Trade, and Institution) and

Practice! Similar lo Slavery of 1956 refers to forced lab-

our only in a preambular paragraph which readi:

Havint nford lo Lhe Forcad Libour CoovenUoa of 1930 uid lo

lubwqvcct (cUon by the Intaulional L.tbot;T OrtuilMdon In rcfiid

U) foiccd or compulionr UtMur . . .

114. The Convention referred to Is the ILO Forced

Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), which entered into

force oa I May 1932. This Convention provide* for the

fuppresiion of forced or compulsory labour In all Its

fcnnj within the ihonest pojjible period lubject to ex-

ceptions relating to compulsory military lervlce, normal

civic obligationi, convict labour, work in emergencies

end minor communal tervica. On 25 June 1957 the

General Conference of ILO adopted t new Abolition of

Forced Labour Convention (No. 105) to abolish "cer-

tain forms of forced or compulsory labour constituting

a violation of the rights of man referred to In the

Charter of the United Nations and enunciated by the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights". Under ar-

ticle 1 of this Convention, each member of ILO which

ratifies the Convention undertakes to suppress and not

to make use of any form of forced or compulsory lab-

our:

(a) Aj muni o( polilictl cotrdon or education or u pvtniib-

mcnt for holdlnf or cxpraain« political vHcvt or vtm ideolofically

oppoMd to ib< nublUhed political. lociiJ or ecooomk lyiian;

(b) Aj t method or moMlUIni and iuin| labour for purpoia of

economic development;

(c) Aj * reauu of labour dlidpUiie:

(^ Ai 1 puniihmcnt for h<vln| paniciptled in Mrika;

(r) At • meaiu of ncUl, lociil, national Or rdlglout dlimmina.

lion.

Under article 2 each State party undertakes to take ef-

fective measures to secure the immediate and complete
abolition of forced or compulsory labour as specified In

article 1.

I !5. The International Convention on the Suppression
and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, adopted
end opened for signature and ratification or accession

by the General Assembly in resolution 3068 (XXVIII) of

30 November 1973, provides, in article II, that the term

"the crime of apanhtid" shall apply to the following

inhuman acts committed for the purpose of establishing

and maintaining domination by one radal group of

persons over any other racial group of persons and

lystematicoily oppressing them:

. . . (ej EiploJutlcn of the labour of ih« menbcrt of i ractiJ potip
or croup*, lo p«nlcul(/ by lubmitUot them to forced labour; . . .

2. Joint United Natio.ns/ILO Ad Hoc Committee
ON Forced Labour

116. At its sixth session, in 1948. the Economic and

Social Council included in its agenda, at the request of

the American Fedcrauon of Labor formulated in a

letter dated 24 November 1947,^' an item eniiiled;

" £/5»4.

"Survey on forced labour and measures for its aboli-

tion". The American Federation of Labor suggested,

In iu letter, that the Council should uk ILO to under-

take a comprehensive survey on the extent of forced

labour in all Member Suta of the United Nations and

to suggest positive measures for eliminating forced

labour, including a revised convention and measures for

its implementation.

117. At iu eighth session the Council adopted resoli^

don 195 (VIII) of 7 March 1949, In which It requested

the Secretary-General to co-operate closely with the

International Labour Organisation in its work on

forced labour questions, to approach all GoverruDeois

and to enquire whether they would be prepared to co-

operate in an impartial investigation on forced labour.

The Secretary-Oencral was also requested to inform and

consult ILO regarding the progress being made on this

question.

118. At its ninth session the Council adopted rtsolu-

tJon 237 or 5 August 1949 (IX) in which It took note of

the communication of ILO on the conclusions arrived at

by the Governing Body of the International Labour Of-

fice at its 109th session, recommending that close con-

uct should b« established with the Secrctary-Oencnl
with t view to the letting up of an impartial commission

of inquiry. The Coundl considered that the replies re-

ceive^ from Governments up to Its ninth scuion did not

provide the conditions under which a commission of in-

quiry could operate effectively, and requested the Seo

retary-Oeneral to ask Governments which had not as yet

replied, whether they would be prepared to co-operate

in an inquiry.

119. In resolution 350 (Xll), adopted on 19 March

1951, the Economic and Social Council, considering tb«

replies furnished by Member States in accordance with

resolutions 195 (VIII) and 237 (IX), and taking note of

the communications from the International Labour Or-

ganisation which set forth the discussions on the ques-

tion of forced labour at the 11 1th and 113th sessions of

the Governing Gody, decided to establish. In co-opera-

tion with ILO, the Ad Hoc Committee on Forced

Labour, composed of independent persons qualified by

their competence and impartiality.

120. The Ad Hoc Committee on Forced Labour was

requested. In Council resolution 350 (XII). to study the

- nature and extent of the problem raised by the existence

in the world of systems of forced or "corrective" lab-

our, which were employed as a means of political coer-

cion or punishment for holding or expressing political

views, and which were on such a scale as to constitute

an important element In the economy of a given coun-

try, by examining the texts of laws and regulations and

their application in the light of the principles set out In

the ILO Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), the

principles of the Charter of the United Nations relating

to respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms,

and the principles of the Universal Declaration of Hu-

man Rights, and if the Committee thought fit, by taking

addltion&i evidence into consideration.
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Snculnl Rcfw^'liCN llir nrpulmcnt nf Slair mnfitmn} thai Sovier rofmi Istior if wed
In poviui-r laifrc aaMMnlv nf pttnury ind miHifaclurcxI f,ootk for btnh dontcMtc aod

WrMcm mpocl maikro'. ami thai »ucK Ijthnr n Hvd » an inte^al pait oTSKtict naiinoal

"(2 1 rhr ^mml InCcllisrncc Agency has rofspilcd > fnl of uvtr Ihrec dorcn products
matk by Sonet fnrcn) Ubnr and iinpofted by the Umled Slalcv and that ilons on Ihc

September 27. I'?'!) liM iixlude chcmiaU. gold, luainitm. aluminum, %i«xxl producXvajtd

^laum^rc;

"(3) the lotcmaiional Cotnmiuion on Honan Ri^is has concluded lluil the Soviet

Union 'coniinu^% the deplorable ivactioe of fonxd labor m manufactBruig and oonsiruc-

tion piDjocts' and thai privon^n 'arc fomed to mxic under oonditioos o^'cAiremc hardship

includiag maloulrhion. inadequale sbdia and ck>Oiing, and sevoc ducipliae:';

"{A) the Congn-a is on tvoori as opfWMng forced bhor, haviDg enacted a prohibilioti (bi

seclioa307oriheTarifrActor I930(I9U^C 1J07)) on the impottaaon of goods nude

with such Ubur and hanng pas.sed id the Nnwly-cighth Congress by aninnrxM vote a

re&otuCMin cAiin^ mjcH prxiiixr4nonl\j rcfmhoBible and calbng upon the Prestdenl (o

express to the Sovtel Union the offtositioa of the United Slates to such polioei;

"iH the ptohilMlkin tnaded by the Coiqctcs dedans Ih2l 'goods, wares, articles, and

mcnrhaiNliv mined, produced or nunufacxnnij wholly or io part in any forci|:D country

by ooonct labor or/arxi foroed labor or/and iDdentiaed bbor under penal saixJioDS shall

not be entitled to entry at aoy of Ibe pods of the United Sutc&, aod the irofnftalion

thereof is hereby prohibiied';

"(6) there h ample knowledte of the Soviet rorced hhor systcai to require rarorcemeal

of the prohihuion oootamed id sectioa 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 US.C I307X
and

**Cn ^ delay Hi enforcing the law brings icto qaestion (be cvounitmenl of the United

Slates to protcM the inhumane treatment oTpcsooen in the Soviet GuJig. an eiJiraated

ten ihoosand of whoin are polilicai and rclipous prinners according to the Defartmcnt
ofSute.

"(b) Sense of Congress. It is the sense of the Congress that the Pnsuknt ihouJd cxprrss lo

the Soviet Union in (he firmest povable tenns the strong atonl opfwtutum of the Uiutai

States to the slat^ labor polKses of the Soviet Unkn by every mcaiis possible, induduig

refiisiiis to pcrmh Ibe importalion into the Uailed Stales of say products made in whole or

in part by sucb labor.

"(c) Presidential actior> The President is hereby requested lo instruct the Secretary of the

Treasury to enforce section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 VS.C 1307) wiihoot delay **.

--^2^" INTERPRETIVE NOTES AND DECISIONS

Under 19 USCS § iJ07. consumers, woricersand aUe icltnst in avokhng fonxd labor goods aoce

prodiioers, shareholders, haodteis, puhtic interest statute is abo designed to iruuneavaihKIity of such

or;pmiratioas, zad legislators, who challenged Cus- goods vhencrei domestic prodoction fails io meet

tODDs Service's denial of petition seclung to bar eotsujua deramd; ethnic organiraltons lack staud-

iiDponalion of goods pirxluced in Sorviet Union iog to contest unportaiioa of goods stinply h«sed on

wbiofly or ui part try fofocd bbor, ladkcd startding shanng ammon bentage «ith those who solTer

in any of the capadlies that ihry asscrtrd or for any from forced bbor cooduioos; loogshorrrDen's asso-

of (he injvnes ihcy dauned. McKinnr> v Uiuled oalion lads standing to ootnplBin of importatioas
Stales DcpC of Trraswry (1986) ACf^fC 103. 799 of forred labor goods since thdr pcoiec«jt«on for

Fid IS44. handling of probilxlsd goods is hypothetical and

Wbethez or not Soviet labor should be character- jpecolautre; coogrcssioaal plaintiRs. as iodi^idaal

izzd as "fooed" f(<r purposes of !9 USCS ^ 1307 is «x)rk£rs atxl producers ony have standing if they

pojilical qucstitxi vhicb n not snbjeci to judmai show their participation in production of ocnaiii

determination; although statute does not eapiidlly goods and that these goods corapete with Soviet

so nxbcate. Congress must have laiended to t^t forced hbor prodocts. McKinney v U. S Depc of

deason of whether goods of whole naiioa should Treasnry (19g5) 9 CFT 315, 614 F Supp 1226, affd

be banned io hauls of executive branch lalhtr than 4 CA FC 103. 799 F2d 1544.

in hands of private ciiizros or iiMbcury at behest uT Diesel eBgincs, tdenlifed and/or marliettd snder

prrvde crazes's suit; foreign goods which are par- partKslar brand same, winch are bang, or are

ponedly product of naiuNul s>'S4en] of forced labor hkely to be, impodcd into United Slates frort

are not bamd under 19 USCS § 1307 antd eucu- People's Rcpiibbc of China, will be dcocd entry at

live branch decJares that \n tVt goods arc product all ports of ouiy and rekzse from waiehouscs for

of forced labor. Assooaied Imports, Inc. v InlcTTia- oonsomptran is prohifacted, suice Cammissioocr of

Ixmai Longshoremen's Asso. (I9S5. SD hfV) 609 F Cugar&sde(eTTiuned.on basis of C^totcairs m%^esng»-

Sirpp 595. motioa to vaczie den (SD NY) 6^ F lioit. that such inacbindise is manufacrorad viih

Sopp 93, 109 CCH LC * 1051 1. osc of convict labor, forced Ubor. and indentured

19 uses §307 doe* not give consmnerseiii'oree- bbor. (1992, Cnst SeTv)TD 92-27.

§ 1309. Supplies for t ti tiin tessels aiKl mircnA

(a) [UoclMngEd]
fb) Orvw^Mcic Articles wilbdrawn from Ixmded warehoases. bot»d<d tnanufacluring ware-
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ftFr 1 D»=iV 1 T

ST«TE OF t-tEU VORK:

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK >

i. My name X s- C1rit~X stc>piter- Irav-ld Lavlriger, I am twenty—

elgJit yeaj^E cT age. My cur-«"ent addr-ess
1 a/w a citJrtn o<f tMe Urti ted States of

Awe r" lea.

;3r- On Of' aDout Fet>»"«a«^y S6, 1953, I waE sentenced to
ser-ve «22 /ijonths In a Japanese prison for-- violation c<r tttelf

ct~lmlnsX cc<iie. On or- aL>o<.(t «pf-l 1 16, i^'&i?, I was sent to Fuc-fiu

pc-1 son, outside of ToK-yo, and t ser-ved 11 «»ont»is ter-wlnatlng <^ri

Mar-eM 13, 1593-

3. W»ille In FucHu pt-1 son I was IncaKcet'sted along wltM
appro.v.'lmatel y 1-^ Pnter-loans, lO Br-itlsh c-ltlrens, 1 Belgian eltlren
and sevefsl rr~enc1i citizens.

^. That wMlle In Fuctia pfiscn, and on 1 nfcr'mst 1 c>n snd
belief, tfier-e wer-e appr~o.v imatel y £•, SOO pr-lsoner-s who woc»-;ed <:'n a

dally t>asls In i*-^ factor'les for~ private cofiifoercl al lnter~ests.

5. That It was e.vplalned to me by prison c>mde<ls
that It was mandator^' for me ^nti my fellow pt'iscner^s to work f<z<r~

the benefit of private commercial enterprise In that the Japanese
had c^<:'ntr'scte<i out pylscn i aDC't" TC'ir the c-c-mmet^ci £tX benefit of said
pt-i^ya-te enter-pt^ise.

6. That in rLit-ttier-snce cf providing pr^i£on 1 sbc>t~ for

private ccmmet'ci kiI enterprise I was assigned fci" a period c>r time
to make commercial products for 3EG»»=».

7. That during my Incsfcer'at lc>n It was my duty sina JC'b
while untier' duress and under the custody and cc>ntt~c-l cf the
Japanese prison officials, to pt^otiuce cc'titmet^d si products rc't" the
benefit of SEOA.

S- That 1 was further cc'mmancieci and directed that if I

did not fulfill the required 1 st3c>f rcr^ 3EOA pr^cxJucts then I would
be subjected to ptiysic&l beating and or loss of good time In
addition to 1 ncsfcet^st itzin In solitary confinement etna or~ other
means c<f punlsttment.

3. That 1 was compelled to mshe, among other things, the
following Items for 3EOA ; to wit J

0> I was threatened, compelled and cc>mmctn0eci to make
el ec-ti"C'nlc- an<S other internal components Tc<t~ products which were In
the natur-e of toys, games and other slmiliat^ly related battery and
e 1 ect ronlet ype 1 1ems .
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I»> Oporit finl&tiing my sp^^lftc t»sH I p«ss«»«J on tJi^

«bove££ti<) pr-ocJuc-ts to otner- pr-l sor-ier-s Tor- complex lon-
C) Upor< coftrpl «?r i on I oDsefv^cJ otJier- pr~l soner-5 piiekaging

said pr-^oduc-ts Into c-ar-<JtJoar~c« boxes «1 tn trie name 3EOr> J n Engil»n
impr-lnted on Jts slPe. Tfie^e Doxes wer~e ttacMecJ Tor transit outside
tne prison una were eventually transported.

lO- Tfjat slMllarly I Mlong wltd otrier pr-l sennet's c-f m«ny
naZ IcriAl It tss, including detainee* s ri^cm Jup^n, were cnarged wl tn
t»ie duty and responsibilities to imttie t»ie aforesaid pr-oducts f^:!!^

SEOA and 1 was forced to pfccluce a great ni.imt)er~ cT products under
tite most inJiumane, tMreatenl ng arid cruel slave l«L>or conditions
imagl neibl e.

11. Tnat I was co/wpe J led under t>ie aDovesaid threats to
work elgnt and a tteilf hours per- day, Tl ',-e etna cine nair days pcf
week during t»-»e period of my conrinement producing the ite/ws
described heretofore.

l£r- That In the Turtherarrce or my compelled latsc^r^ I was
forced to abide by the dall>' schedule;

6 J AS AM WiitXe up bell
6s3S «M Roll call. At this time, a prisoner must stand

at Military attention, completely silent and
still, wtiile he awaits a guard's cc>mmw<nci to
speak his niAtntDer- l r$ Japanese. ir the prlsoner
makes a mistake or violates an>' of these rules,
then that pr-lsoner' wilt be taken to
investigation ttore stierat»e> and then to
chobatsu ? punishment eel 1 .> Tcr'^ a minimum c<f one
week. In the c-iioVstsu cell a pr-i£c>net~ must sit
on a hard wooden bo>.', at attention, ankles arid

knees together, back iti~cl-te<3, elbows 1 r$, palms
flat ori lap, staring at a white wall froot

6;Sr. AM until toiOO P-M. 0ur-i ng this time, a

pftsonef may not get out oT this position fot^

einy t^eetsc-n. A bell sounds twice during this
Interval to allow the prisoner to use the
toilet, ftny violation of chobatsu rules will
result In additional weet-is in the punishotent
cell. All evet^cise is strictly prohibited Jn the
chobatsu cell. Piny refusal or' further nori —

c-ompl Xeirice with ci-tol>£<\. su rules will result in
the use of "the harness". The harness is a belt
that straps etr'Oi.tnti the waist »r<<i holds" the left
hand in towards the stometcl-i and the r l gr>t wrist
Jn towards the spine. A pr-i soner must eat, sleep
and use the toilet while being bound in the
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itctrrtSEs-. All (NioDatsu cells ar-e in tMe solita^'y
wing or Building •«* of Foctio Prison.

7;';>0 PtM »r-eal<ratt is se>—.ed. *=»Usolute silence is tMe
f~ule. Once trie meeil is rinlsTiecJ, the dle>ies ftiust

tie wasMed clean regar-'cH ess of wJietrier- tner^e is
sny soap to clean tJiem-

7j13 «« &T-eakrast is rinished.
7j£:S fWI P»-isone»-s ar~e let: out oT tlieii-' cells and /Must

stand absolutely silent until a guar'd shouts
the contm^rni "mawaf-i wigi" (about tetce'' . Or'oups
or p»~i sone»"s a»~e then mar^cr^ed military style
down the stairs ¥ttie)"c sftialler groups .join a long
line or prisoners- The long llntr cr pr^l Eciners is
then msr^rted to the -Tactories. A pfl sorter- may
not make any mista><e in his maf^ching, msy not
ever look- in any other direction other than that
of the head in rr-ont or tylrn. Again, the r-<Jle is
absolute silence.

73^0 AM Arrive at work. Or<ce in tJie cft£\nglng roo/.i, a

prisoner is not permitted to talk or' even to
look at srtottier- prisoner. Talking at this time
results in investigation snti punis^tinient .

7»I5S AM Work begins- During work time a pr-is-onet~ is not
permitted to talk, look up, loc<k sr-ourxl
< "wakimi •'

> , stand up or- use the toilet without
pet-ml sslon — permission is i^sir-e-ly granted. The
guards say that they ane there to watcJi us and
not the other way sr'Oi.in<i. Ver-y serious
punishments sr^e given to those who wakimi or-

look at a guard.
9j^I3 am Tea br-eak. Appro>.imatel y seven minutes to talk

to other prisoners -If the guard is in a good
mood, orten the breaks Cctn be as short as four
minutes or' not at all.

3 J CO AM &ack to work.
liiTj'J'O PM Lunch. Absolute silence is t^equir'ea during all

meals. Deviation fr-oni this rule will result in
immediate cfiobatsu punishment for at least orte
week .

i-ancn is finished. Back to work.
Tea break. Same emtount or time as earlier tea
break.
Sack to work.
Work ends. To changing t~ooM. Absolute silence.
Rt'lsc<ner-s ar-e lasr-ctiea mi 1 Itsr-y style back to the
cell block where the foreigners live in solitary
isolation - ALL. foreigners live In solitary
isolation. The usual rules for mst'ciilng apply
now mot-e than ever because the top tyt-sss come
out to watch the mat'ching.

^ J crO
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3jOC> PM Roll c-all. S^me r-ules c«pply now iis Tor' tr»e

ritor-nj ng r~oi 1 Oc^ 1 1 .

3»10 P«i Dl nn^r- is sei-'/'ecJ. C'ls^^es must be w^sried eleari
rtnO collec-ted t>>- Sj-^'J' P'M,

6iv>0 P« At t fi 1 s t 1 ftiff a bell ctilme^ utiicti means t»iat It

is pef-mi t teO to unr'ol 1 tMe pr-ison supplied Tutcn
etna d pr-lsonei- is then, roi^ trie flr-st time trii»t

day, permitted to l«y down on tMis tMin
ftiattress. At rxy time evert dur-ing the croldest
winter- nigcits or- d«>'s was my oel 1 or tMe factor^y
pj-ovjded »*itn any heat. A pr-isoner- may us« this
time to wr-i te letter-s <two per' month per'mJtted>,
sew a button, t~eacl a bc-c-K, etc. Also at this
time the r~adio is p3a>-ed and is turned oTf at

evac-tly ^sOO PW. 6.*'>C P« - }>:'>:> PM = ABSOLUTE
SlL-Et-tCE .

3sOO PM A bell r-Jngs at this time which nte^tns that a

prisoner must be in a certain position ori his
t>ac^;^ silent and must not get i.ip Tor- any reason
other than to use the toilet. Vefy severe
purvi shment s ar^ given to tJiose who violate fc^c^m

ru 1 es ,

13- That in addition to the aforesaid I in fact was
severely- punished Tot^ not •ful'Tilling the obligations e>;pected cf me
by the Japanese prison authorities with respect to the pr'oduction
and completion of pfc^ucXs as described above.

1-4- That in addition to the described chobatsu
pLtnXftt-tmeri-t , that l was subjected to as described above, the prison
authorities cSect^e^iBeci xty dti^ily food r-ation during this pet~lc>ci.

IS. That 1 continually 1 i '.'ed in fe^tt^ of punishment ae I

observed t^ie guards beating pr~l sc'net'B and *il-\en this C'ccut'fe<3 all
prisoners must either "migi muk-ai migl" cr "hidari mu><ai hldar'i"

(r'ight face C'r- left fiicey which means, tufnlng awa>' from the action
and then must "mega shir-o" f c 1 ose eyes'' so as not to witness the
beating wliich ta)<es place — frequently with el ect r-i f i ed, extendable
metal poles.

16- In addition to the abo-.-e 1 was paid the paltry sum c>r

appr-o>.' i matel y three cents per >-iC'<.<r' for- the compelled labor that 1

was for-ced to per-for-m Uy the Jcipsnese pr-ison author-ities c-n OetiUlT
of 3EOA with respect to the pr-oducts that J produced for theoi.

17. T»iat I t->ii',e not been proper-l;r' ccmperis steel fc-r- my
labor- snct if not r<:<t^ the threats c>T punishment, isolation, loss of
good time, etc., 1 wotild not have agr-eed to pet'Tcr-m the afor-esaid
labor- that i riet'.e descr-ibed for 3et>A.
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i&. r>i£tt ail or t)i€> attovesaJd is ti-ue and as accurate a:

J can t'ecc' 1 1 scX .

Chf~ist<Z'ptter DavlcJ Lavlnger

Notary PuDiic
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BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

3 9999 05982 021 5

United States Department of State

fFashingion, DC 20520

June 17, 1994

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I appreciated the opportunity to testify before you and Mr.
Lantos on June 10. I would like to address a few issues that
were raised at the hearing.

As I mentioned on June 10, although we have generally found
that conditions in Japanese prisons do not violate human rights
standards, the practices described by Mr. Lavinger go beyond
what we were familiar with. We have faxed the testimony from
the hearing to our Embassy in Tokyo and asked that they look
into Mr. Lavinger's allegations. I will report to you when we
receive the Embassy's analysis.
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I have also passed the testimony to my colleagues at the
Customs Service so that they are fully aware of Mr. Lavinger's
dilegations regdrdiiig the possible export of prison labor goods
to the United States. Customs officials at our Embassy in

Tokyo have scheduled an appointment to visit the prison labor
workshops at Fuchu Prison in late June. Either I or the
Customs Service will communicate to you the results of that
visit .

In response to your question about other international
agreements that might apply in this case, we are unaware of any
international agreements specifically concerning prison

The Honorable
Gary Ackerman,

House of Representatives
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conditions, except in the law of war context. The Consular

Convention and Protocol between the United States and Japan
does not address prison conditions, nor does the Vienna

Convention on Consular Relations, to which both the United

States and Japan are a party.

Finally, you raised at the hearing the fact that the Japan
section of the State Department's Hnnian Rights Report for 1993

states that "there are no known cases of forced or compulsory
labor" (p. 658). I explained that this followed the
International Labor Organization (ILO) description of forced or

compulsory labor, which specifically exempts labor performed as

a result of a conviction in a court of law. You noted that the

Report's section on China included prison labor in its

description of forced labor, and wondered at the discrepancy.
My colleagues inform me the reason prison labor is included in

the Report's section on forced labor in China is two-fold.
Some prisoners in China are there not as a result of a

conviction in a court of law, but as a result of administrative
punishment — a type of punishment the ILO does not exempt from
the ban on forced labor. Furthermore, some prisoners are
incarcerated in China for political offenses we do not believe
to be legitimate grounds for incarceration; this is not an
issue with Japan.

I am pleased we had an opportunity to discuss this issue in
detail. The State Department is committed to ensuring fair and
humane treatment for American citizens imprisoned overseas.
Toward that end, our consular officers in Japan visited Mr.

Lavinger eleven times during his 15-month incarceration,
starting the day after his arrest.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of any
further assistance on this or any other matter.

Sincerely,

Thomas C. Hubbard
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian

and Pacific Affairs

O
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